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THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR, f 
WHOLE NUMBER 1812. )' GODERICH, ONT., FRIDAY, NOV. 11, 1881. « McGILLICUDDY BROS. Publib He 

t $1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

New AflverSIncmeni.*.

Zopesa—
Card—Dr. Hutchison.
$10 Reward- J. Sulkehl.
Harness—Wm. Achcson.
Warnin'—Wm. McCalg.
Tenders—God. Sheppard.
Liver Pad—Holman Pad Co.
Dental Surgeon —Ed wfa Keefer.
Mortgage Sale—Parke & Purdoin.
Wood Wanted —McGillieuddy Bros.
Fall and Winter Goods—Colbornv Bros. 
The Best Remedy—Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co. 
The Tug “Mary Anna"—H. Maedermot.i. 
Sheriff’s Sale of Lands—Robert Gibbons. 
Magnetic Medicine - Mack's Medicine Co. 
House-Keeper Wanted - Ridge wood Farm.

Teachers TjÜanteô.
WANTED
f f 2nd Cla

lo Let.
-TEACHER— (MALE)

! to DA
stating salary and testimonials, 

MelLWAIN, Nile P. O.. Ontario.
1810-lt

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—FOR
H. S. No. 7.. Colborne a teacher, female 

preferred; Call on Trustees Or address D. 
B.liAEK, Bcnmillcr P. O. 1807-4t.

Dentistry.

rrEACHER WANTED. —APPLTC A-
1- tions will be received up to Saturday 

evening Nov. 10th, for the position of a teach 
er(male) for Section No 1, township of Col 

I borne. Services to begin at New Year’s.
Apply, stating salary required and enclosing 

i testimonials to W. L. Ferouson, Carlow P. 
; O. 1803-R.

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN
• TIST. Office and residence. West Street

Auctioneering.
xfi.. i id r. omceund residence, \\ ost street t r* nimPTF THF pphpt fc trn three doors below Bank of Montreal. Gode-1 A h ALL
rich 1752 j • TIONEER. Goderich, Ont. 175V
JjJDWIN KEEFER, DENTAL SUR- !

I GEON, (late with Trotter X: Caesar, the 
leading Dentists of Toronto.) All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Rooms. Bea
ver Block, CLINTON. Patients from a 
distance will please make appointment in ad
vance by mail. 1812

Jfleôical.

DR. HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON,
cOnt. 1812

the People’s Column.
p\RM HOUSE-KEEPER WANTED

! Q R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
AN, SURGEON, Sec., Graduate of Tor- 

, onto University, Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians. London. England, &c.t Sec., 
M. C. P. Ontario. Offlcup> and residence 

. « . ... . . I Opposite Bailey’srilptel, Hamilton street. God-An experienced person, without incum- I erieh Y i7Q=utm
brance, to superintend household work at tfie I *____________ [_______ __ _________________
Farm House at “Ridgewood, ’ near Goderich. | T-vp F* v PHV8TPTA v dt-dApply to MANAGER, on the premises. I |K- MlLLAN, PHYSICIAN, SI R-

Nov. 9th. 1881. 1812-tf I GEON, Coroner, See. Office and residence

WARNING- WHEREAS CERTAIN j *25
" ’ * parties have been taking a wav rails from ; TT p 
the McDonald property, adjoining the Lacrosse '-T-

on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoriar ! Street. 1751.

1 property, adjoining the Lacrosse l-l G. MACKID, M. D., PHY Si- 
Ground, notice is hereby given that any per- ! -I-A* cion. Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 
son doing so in the future will be prosecuted. I of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer- 
WM. McCAIG. 1812-St ; ron & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow, if not in

office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

COMFORTABLE
Street, containing 8 

rooms, kitchen and pantry, with hard and 
soft water. Apply to GEORGE McMAHON.

1807.

rpo LET. — A
X houSe on South

HOUSE TO LET—ON STANLEY-St.
near the Square, a comfortable house, 

with good well and cistern on the premises. 
Apply to MRS. SHIMMINGS. 1811

Slrayeb Animals.
QTRAY
O enclosu

RAM —CAME INTO THE 
enclosure of the subscriber, lot F. 7th 

con. Colborne, about the 23rd of October, Inst., 
a ram lamb. The owner is requested to prove 
property nay damages and take him away. 
PATRICK GALLAGHER. 1808-U.

fïAME ON THE PREMISES OF THE
v-V subscriber, lot 2, 8 con., W. I). AslifleldJ 
about the 1st of July, a two year old red heifet, 
with white face. The owner is requested to 
prove property, pay expenses and take it 
away. John Sullivan, lot 19, Lake Shore 
Range. Aehtield. 1810.

WOOD WANTED TENDERS WILL
f V be received at this office up to 1st De

cember, 1881, for the sale and delivery of 30 
cords of good maple and beech, dry and green. 
McGILLICUDDY BROS. 1812

C*1 A REWARD—THE ABOVE RE
1. V WARD will Ik* given to any person 

furnishing information that will lead to the 
conviction of the parties who broke into School 
House No. 1, Goderich Township, on the ev
ening of the 7th inst., and damaged the prem
ises. J. SALK ELD, Secretary. Trustee Board. 

Nov. 10th. 1881. 1812-It

rpENDERS.
The Directors of the Goderich Mechanics’ 

institute will receive Separate Tenders -1st tor 
a retaker of Library and Reading Room. 2nd 

for Care taking, together with light and fuel, 
r the year 1882. Tenders received till the 

17th inst. For particulars apply to
G EG. SHEPPARD. Secretary.

Huron School Book D* pot. 
Goderich, Nov. 9th, 1881. 1812

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Physicians. Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 

Office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
Jail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

1 AIKEN HEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
G . to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary ( "ollege. Office, stables and residence, 
dli Newgate Street, four doors cast of Colborne 
Hotel, N. II.—Horses examined as to sound
ness. 1751.

Legal.
i 1 ARROW & I’liOUDFOOT, BAR-
VX i;ISTERS. Attorneys. Solicitors, etc., 
Goderich. Jt T. G arrow, W. Proudfoot. 1751.

Our friends will always confer a favor 
upon us by telling us any news worth 
publishing. We are always on the look
out for items; yet it is impossible to get 
all. Tell us the news, and wo will tell 
it to all.

McTavish, who had an arm wrenched 
off at the Wingham planing mill last 
week, is a brother-in-law of our towns
man, Mr. R. Henderson, turnkey. We 
are sorry to hear that Mr. McTavish is 
very low from loss of blood.

“Table turning” is being revived in 
Goderich, and will likely be a popular 
social amusement this season. It is re
markable how a well ordered, steady
going table can prance around sinply by 
the laying on of hands. Try it.

A letter from *6Cransford Urchin” 
anent the recent street tight in Dungan
non has been received, but we cannot 
insert it unless we know the name of the 
author Correspondents must always 
entrust their names to the editor.

We omitted to state last week that 
Mr. Oswald Carey had been taken into 
partnership by Mr. Mitchell in the 
publication of the Star. Mr. Carey is a 
steady young man, and we welcome him 
to the brotherhood of the Huron press.

William Sanders and VVm. Wadland, 
of Exeter, were tried on Wednesday of 
last week, charged with chicken-stealing, 
and decision reserved until Thursday 
morning last, when they were discharg
ed. Mr. E. Campion appealed for pris
oners.

The schooner Mol lie overran 95 bar
rels of salt at Toledo recently, and her 
captain sold it for his own benefit, and a 
law suit with the shippers is the result. 
Marine men say that when a vessel over
runs her cargo it invariably goes to the 

If you want a first-class cooking stove, call vessel, but if a cargo falls short the ves- 
id Bee O.N. Da Vi»-variety Abo American eel is responsible. The question to be

settled is as to whether this is marine 
law. „

We have been favored with an ad
vance sheet of (Jiip's Almanac for 1882.
It is brimful of wit, and has several new 
and strikingly original features. We 
should judge that at an early period of 
his Jife the editor was a by, and that 
later in life he rented rooms from a re
lentless landlord. These two themes 
are illustrated in a most amusing man- 

will be ahead of last

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Report — Resignation — Application* for 

Position -Tiic St. David’* Ward School 
Embroilment—D!*ru**lng the Libel.

The regular meeting of the Goderich 
Board of School Trustees was held on 
Monday e/ening last.

Present, .Mr. Crabb in the chair, and 
Messers Cooke, Swanson, McGaw,Fer
guson, Nicholson, Buchanan and Bas
in >re.

The minutes of last regular meeting 
were read and approved.

report I

Watson asked too much from the care
taker. He was not aware of having 
spoken rudely to Miss McMahon, and 
had taken her aside when he had occas
ion to remonstrate with her. He did 
not speak to her before her pupils. The 
teacher was too domineering towards 
the caretaker.

Mr. Ct>oko wanted to know if the 
teacher asked anything which was un
necessary ?"

Mr. Swanson —It seems so.
Mr. Ferguson—Does the teacher want 

the school scrubbed every Saturday ?
Mr. Swanson—The caretaker inform

ed me in effect similar to that.
Mr. W. K Miller, principal of the Mr. Co,.Ee did not think the teacher

QTRAY STEER.-CAME INTO THE
O enclosure of the subscriber, E $ lot 16, i 
con.. West Wawanosh, about the 1st July last, 
a red and white, one year old steer. The 
owacr is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take him away. Georue Wat
son. 1803-ot.

OTRAYED ANIMALS—SEND $1 
O to The Signal to advertise animals stray
ing on your premises, and avoid prosecution 
for illegally detaining animals. Address The 
Signal. Goderich, Ont.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chicl’s amang ye, talcin' notes,

An’ faith he’ll prent it.’’

TOWN TOPICS.
Wall Paper is selling at Wholesale Prices at 

Imrie’s Book Store. See Adv’t on page 8.
you want a first 

and see O. N. Davis’ variety 
and Canadian oil for family use. Having an 
experienced workman,any house work will bo 
done In the most satisfactory manner.

Saunders, the Variety Store man, is getting 
in an immense stock of fancy goods for the ap
proaching Holiday Season, and is going to sell 
them at such prices as to give everyone 
chance to make a present. Noted 
Chespest House under the Sun.

the
The boys and girls have considerable spec

ulation about those large cases of goods that 
are arriving so often just now at Sheppard’s 
Bjok and Fancy Store. When opened, nice 
and neat fancy goods appear ; presents for 
boys and girls, ladies and gentlemen, and BA
BIES. Xmas Cards from every manufacturer 
under the sun except one, at SHEPPARD’S.

I) L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
IX Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, &c., 
Goderich. Ont. 1751.

( lODERICH HIGH SHouL.
The next entrance examination will V. held 

in the Central School on WEDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY. 21st an 1 22nd DECEMBER, be
ginning at 9 a.in. each day.

Intending candidates nmv notify the 7 vn 
Inspector, or the ({ - id M:t t■ :*. nj; later than 
the 19th November.

For any. further in'rmi; ion -J,, r. iha ex
amination or the sell1" !, apply t >

II. • :;; axg, H 11 .'hi t -r.
Goderich, Nov. 3. 1881, 1

UEAGER & MORTON, BARKIS
C. Svagcr. Jr.. Goderich.

MALOoMSON.
Solicitor. Office- 

and Market quart-, o 
Goderich.

S. BARRISTER
Corner of West Street 
wr George 'Achetons,1751.

A flurry of snow on Friday, gave us 
the first taste of winter.

Mr. E. Hosker is in England, with a 
1 load of cattle for Mr. W. McLean.

Mrs. H. H. Smith has returned from 
| a month’s visit to friends in Toronto.

Miss Stewart left for Toronto on Tues
day, to renew her fall and winter stock 

^jofuiillmerj-.
Have our Indian Summers disappear- j a • *fa.st' maimer anywhere 

ed, or is this modicum of tine weather ;t is'doubiy reprehensible, 
the “Indian grant ?”

A,T- The Misses Maggie and Nellie Atkins

ngi
J. A. Morton, \\ mg- 

1751.

ner. The book- 
year's issue.

Our attention has been called to the 
fact • that a . few empty headed young 
men and women make it a point to ‘’car
ry on” in the M. E. Church during ser
vices. There is but one way to stop 
such rude and vulgar behaviour; and if 
the silly youths and maidens will not 
mend their manners it should be put in 
force. It never pays for a girl to act in 

In church

Central School, submitted the regular 
monthly report of attendance, &c.t in 
the different departments, which was re
ceived and filed.

RESIGNATION.
A communication was read from Miss 

Drummond, resigning her position as 
principal of St. Patrick's Ward School.

The resignation was accepted by the 
Board with regret, as Miss Drummond 
had proved herself an efficient teacher.

APPLICATIONS. 1
Miss Watson, teacher in St. David's 

ward school, applied for promotion to a 
position in the Central.

An application for a position on the 
school staff was also received from Miss 
Henderson, formerly of Exeter.

Inspector Miller, on being asked res
pecting the applicants, gave favorably 
testimony in both instances.

Moved and seconded that the applica
tions be received and given consider
ation in due course.

Mrs. Squire applied for the position 
of caretaker of St Patrick’s Ward 
School.

Mr. J. S. Macdougall was recommend
ed for the position by the contingent 
committee.

Mr. McGaw had been interviewed by 
Mrs. Squire, and had told her that ho 
would be willing to advocate her claim 
if no better was to be had.

Mr. Swanson thought it would be a 
saving to the town to employ Mrs. 
Squire. She had to be assisted by the 
town, and had a family of young but

overstepped her duties. It was the busi
ness of the teacher to see that every
thing was clean and tidy, and it was her 
business to oversee the work of the care
taker. 1

Mr. Nicholson thought the teachers 
should be strengthened in their efforts 
to make the caretakers do their duty.

Mr. Swanson here called Mr. McDou
gall to corroborate certain statements ho 
had made, but the Board decided, in the 
absence of other witnesses, not to hear 
an outsider.

Considerable talk was indulged in, 
when it was finally moved by Mr. Pas
more, seconded by Mr. Ferguson, that 
the School Management committee visit 
St. David’s Ward School, and report at 
next meeting. Carried.

THE STRlVTUREs ON THE HOARD.

Mr. McGaw called the attention of the 
Board to an attack which had been 
made upon them, singly and collectively 
through the columns of the AVu«. Ho 
would like the chairman to explain if 
there were any grounds for the article in
■ [iiestinn. ...222SC3C3

Tile chairman said that a new flooring 
was found necessary in St. David’» Ward 
school. Tenders had been called for, 
and the contract of Mr. Magnus Swan
son had been accepted; it being the low
est. When the whitewashing had to bo 

j done, it was found that the roof leaked. 
i This had also to be fixed, and Mr. Swan- 
! son had been instructed to do it. as well 
! as to put on tire-proof cement.

pretty children to support. He thought j Mr. Cooke said that it would have 
she was deserving of the position, and it ^)een useless to have gone on with the 
would lighten the burdens of the tax- 1 whitewashing while the roof leaked, 
payers if an opportunity were given her j He told Mr. Magnus Swanson to make 
to support her family. a K'“»d job of it.

Mr. Buchanan said Mr. McDougall j The chairman stated that the class of 
would take care of the school, saw wood, XVlir’K ^<>ne "n the roof could not be per- 
and attend to repairs for $00 a year, and 1 Ru ined by any one else in town. Hence 
believed the 3oard could not do better ! *)ie °f the job to Mr. Magnus

Heal Estate.
LOII lull bALB, UilBAl

A Lake Kainje. A-h u'.tl. Hure. < -vjnîy. 
D t aères. 110 cleared arvl highly imvrovvd. 
nalaneu standing timber, Good or- hard, new 
• ruine house, barn 10x60 and ;■!! !.. v>*arv 
'ebling. two wells. For particular.- address 

/. has. McLean, Amberly.

V CAMPION, ATTORNEY
I-G LAW. Solicitor in Chancery, Convoy-j left for Detroit this tveek, where they 

an. or. to-. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore. ;ii r4Mn.,;M for wintPr 
«; Merit h. on’. Any amount of money to ; HU1 remain ior me winter.
loan at lowi>st rates of interest. 1751-y. 1 Win. Clark of Goderich tow nship lost
rUMEKON, HOLT & CAMERON, ?.?lua% T’/f Friday nightlast-
( ^.xia....... e... Cause of death not known.HOLT A’

Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery. &
(ô v’.vrlrh un Î Wingham. M. C. Cameron.-Q. 
< I*. Hoir. M. (.. Cameron, Goderich. W. E.
Macara, Wingham. 1751.

Loans and Jnsurance.
-o*.?ACIlE FAIIM FUR SALE.—

being west half of lot No. 2. west divis
ion of Colborne. A log house, frame barn, 
shed and stable on the premises. A good or
chard of apples, pears and peaches are on th<- 
farm. Two never failing creeks run through 
the premises. Forty rive acres are cleared, 
and seven acres are in fall wheat. Title good, 
and terms reasonable. Apply on the premises 
to Reuben Tiffin, Nile P. O. 1803-it.

Changed. — The Cadets of Temperance 
have changed their night of meeting 
from Tuesday until Friday evening.

Mr. Hillicr has put a good, sub
stantial fence on his premises, King
ston street, which is quite an iniprove- 

500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO ment.
Oh V.VMLHON. HULT 4: CAMERON,Qodc j N:lvigatilin ,,rolniaca t„ be opcn

—--------- --------------------- ------------ — ! usually late this year. The season lias
^75,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES- been a fairly profitable one for ship 
V* TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. ; „ra 
DOYLE. Goderich. 1751 uV'“LI8’

Mrs. John Smith and child returned
£50.000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND

on good Farm or first-class Town Property 
at 8 per cent. Apply to R. RADCLIFFE. 1751

ÜARM FOR SALE AT LEEBURN —
J Lot No. 5. Lake Shore Road. Township of 
Colborne, four miles from Goderich, contain
ing Ilk) acres, 99 of which are cleared and un
ci r a good state of cultivation. It is well fenc
ed and underdrained, having two dwelling j cent. Private funds, 
houses, a barn, an orchard, stables, workshop, J Morton, Goderich.
driving shed, and other outbuildings. For • _____________________
particulars apply on the premises, or to HOR- i roypv Ti i t y vn a 
ACE HORTON, Milburn P. Ü. Sept. 15.-It I 1U A

Money to lend in any
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6* per

Apply to Seagek and

T?UR SALE —LOT 9. LAKE SHORE
X1 T’p. of Colborne, containing 112 acres, 30 
a ros cleared, balance excellent timber. Soil 
a good clay loam. As this property adjoins 
the Point Farm it is in consequence most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J. 
J. Wright.

March 1st 1881. 1776-tf.

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE—AT
Dungannon. 12 miles from Goderich, 

consisting of Ï of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has been well im
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
be had from Mr. J. M. Roberts. Merchant. 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, Nile P. O.

1767-tf.

LARGE
, amount of Private Funds for investment 
'’at lowest rates On first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW & PROUDFOOT.

I OANS FREE OF CHARGE.—
-IJ Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any costs or charges. SEAGER tt- MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

PER CENT.—THE CANADA
Landed Credit Company is prepared to

last week from a visit to lier parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Halliday, who reside in 
Manitoba.

Business.—We. learn that then 
eighteen hands connected with Mr. 
John Acheson’s store. A pretty live in
dustry, truly.

Workmen on At trill's farm feasted 
upon ripe raspberries last week. The 
second crop of small frui:s is quite com
mon this year.

On Tuesday last the Secretary of the 
Mechanics’ Institute, placed §400 to the 
credit of that institution, being the Gov
ernment grant for 1881.

Miss Maggie McKay, who has been 
ery low during the past week, is, we

House, and lots nos. 33 and ; ^hraV^d;
76. corner of Victoria and East stret.-. in N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be if title is satisfactory.—DA VISON 5c JOIlN- 
exchanged for farm property. Fur particulars stuN. Barristers. Sec., Goderich. 1751
-spply to Jas, Smaill. Architect, office Crabb’s !----------------------------------------------------------------------
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

lend monry uu KUDU rfirm si.xuni}, m nix uvi i * . , , . * , 'cent. Full particulars given upon application ! are glad to learn, now on the mend, and 
to HUGH HAMILTON. C. L. agent. Gunhrieh. . fast recovering her wonted strength.

The members of No. 1 Company, 33rd
atur- 
arp,

£20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND ; Batt. will meet at the armory on Sat 
Cj on Farm and Town Property at lowest in- day, 12th inst., at one o’clock, sha

S1
R. RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,

< u vt>T> 1 r i DAT p.xp I M.X. Life and Accident Insurance Agent,
i HLrr AKU1UJN r A K I>1 t UK Represent ing first-class Companies. Also agent.
_ sale 00 acres. 50 acres cleared and well ! for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 

fenced. Brick Cottage..25x30, stone cellar full ( Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
size of house. A large creek runs through 1 ” 
the lot, no waste land on the creek. A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn Qnt 
and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to R. T. Haynes, lot 16 Lake Shore Road, Col- 
bome Township, or to G arrow* k Proud
foot. 1768

i »nïl to the butts for practice.
The members of the old Lome club, 

met at Vivian’s, for a social dance on 
Wednesday evening. There was not a 
1 uge attendance but «a pleasant time was 
spent.

Capt. Rhynas’ new house on New-

Now that the winter trade 
up, and housekeepers and farmer

through ! Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow- 
A very ; vr. Office—lup-stairs) Kay’s block. Goderich,1751

1NS PRANCE CARD.

TJARM FOR SALE -BEING LOT 9, i
1. con. 13, Colborne, about seven miles from 
Goderich, comprising 59 acres. 59 cleared. A 
frame house, and a new frame barn 50x35 and 
a stable and other outbuildings are on the j 
premises. A young orchard, good pump, etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two ; 
siiles of it. Four acres of fall wheat are sown. 
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For ; 
particulars apply to Wm. Shields, Sheppard- i 
ton P. O. 1777.

T oronto—Established

OHEPPARDTON. STORE. V ITH undersigned is also Appraiser for the
O Post Offloe, for sale or to rent with i acre j CANADA PER. LUANaand SAVINGS CO Y, 
1 nd. Stock all fresh and good. illsellon very ; Toronto. 
easy terms, having other business to attend
,o. For further particulars appiy*to R. T. Money to Loan on first-class security,

\ est half of 7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

BRITISH ASS. CO Y.
1833.

PHŒNIX INS. C(» Y. of London (England)— 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO Y. of Hartford. Conn. 
-Established 1819.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

arc
likely in this month and the next to 
ope lid a large, amount <>f money for ne
cessary winter supplies, wo ask <>ur read
ers to scan our advertising columns be
fore making their purchases. They can 
rest assured that the men who advertise 
are bound to make every effort towards 
success, and will treat their customers 
well when they call upon them. The 
above is from an exchange. Every word 
is true.

Railway Committee Meeting. —A 
Railway Committee meeting was held in 
the Post Office block, Exeter, on Satur
day night last, for the purpose of con
sidering what steps should lie taken in 
order to secure immediate communica
tion with the different municipalities 
çoncerned in the construction of the pro
posed new line. The committee are be 
coming very enthuiastic in regard to the 

are additional railway accomodation, and a 
number of them have offered several 
hundred dollars rather than loose the 
road. That a branch of the Credit Val
ley would be sufficient to remove the 
difficulties at present existing in this 
section, there can be no doubt. Hence, 
the proposals made by a portion of the 
committee. It is to be hoped that our 
trends in the adjoining municipalities 
will take the matter in hand, and secure 
for themselves a railway, by means of 
which they can have direct comipunica- 
tion with the Atlantic seaboard.— 
[Times,

Leuture on the Old Land. — On 
Thursday evening of last week, a fair 
audience greeted Rev. Dr. Williams in 
the North Street Methodist church, to 
hear him give his impression of what he 
had seen on the other side of the At
lantic. The rev. speaker gave a graphic 
and entertaining address, and held the at
tention of the audience fora bout two hours 
and a half. England, Ireland, Wales 
and France were visited, and the vari
ous points of interest pointed oUt in 

The glories of the old land

than accept his offer.
Mr. McGaw thought the woik of the 

caretaker should be specified.
Mr. Ferguson—There is a list contain

ing the duties of a caretaker nomewhere. 
Mr. Pasmore understood Mr. MeDou- 

j gall would send in no extras.
• Mr. Buchanan corroborated Mr. Pas- 

1 % I more regarding the abolition of extras.

I Swanson.
Mr. Pasmore—When the cement ar- 

I rangement was made who were present ?
The chairman Messrs. Buchanan, 

Cooke; and myself.
Mr. McGaw — How much was the’cost 

of the flooring /
Mr. Cooke Tenders were called for, 

and Mr. Magnus Swanson’s was £7 low-

gate street, is a very pretty and neatly j passing 
designed structure amt will be quite ready j from whence wo sprung were dilated 
for the captain when he returns, at the ! upon, but the rev. gentleman concluded

by stating that the manners and cuaclose of navigation.
S. S. Books.—During the past week 

St. George’s S. 8. library was enlarged 
by the putting in of §180 worth of new 
books, which were obtained through the 
medium of Mr. Geo. Shapperd.

Moved by Mr. Nicholson 
by Mr. Ferguson, that tli * contract 
made by Mr. Buchanan with Mr. Mc
Dougall be sustained. Carried.

Mr. McGaw believed that an account 
should be kept of all the repairs of the 
dliferent schools. He had made a mo
tion to that effect last year.

Mr. Nicholson thought the caretakers 
should attend to the matter, and that tin- 
duties of si*d caretakers should be de
fined.

An account of S3.00 was received from 
H. Heale, for cleaning St. David’s Ward 
School.

Moved by Mr. Pasmore, seconded by 
Mr. Nicholson, that it be paid.—Cia- 

I l ied.
TÇE WRANGLE IN ST. DAVID’S.

At this point Mr. Cooke arose and 
stated that his attention had been called 
to an affair in St. David's Ward School, 
where the caretaker had set up her opin
ion against the authority of the principal 
in that school. He had visited the school 
and found that matters stood in about 
the saine shape they had been represent
ed to him. The caretaker, when asked 
to sweep or scrub, had given back what 
he considered impertinence, and from 
what ho saw and heard, it seemed that 
Mr. Swanson had been backing up the 
caretaker in disregarding the authority 
of the teacher. Ho read on the slate 
several passages between the teacher and 
caretaker, which, to say the least, were of 
a lively nature. On one occasion 
when the caretaker had been repeat
edly asked to clean a stove, she had 
replied that site would not do so until 
she had seen Mr. Swanson. Miss 
McMahon, the teacher also complained 
that she had been reprimanded by Mr. 
Swanson, in the presence of the pupils, 
and characterized the conduct of that 
gent’eman as rude in the extreme. He 

i (Mr. Cooke) wanted to know if Mr. 
j Swanson had instructed the caretaker to 
' disregard the authority of the teacher, 
or if he had reprimanded the teacher for 
lier action in the matter. If such things 

I had been done by Mr. Swanson, that

anything 
jobs in

t: ncitli-

being given, Mr. 
his statement, that 
attacked by the ar-

seeonded vr than any «>f the others.
Mr. Ge-i. Swanson Had I 

t«> do with the letting of the 
question l

The chairman—Decidedly tv> 
er directly, v.->r indirectly.

Mr. Swanson then vv.v! r.n extract 
from the JY-1 rg which lie defined as un
called-for and slamb r.-us oil himself and 
the Board nt large. He wished to know 
who were the members .of the contingent 
committee.

The Secretary—Messrs. Cooke, Buch
anan and Passmore.

M'\ Swanson—Did I ever mention 
the contract matter t - any of the mem
bers ;’

Grand chorus No: no; no '
Mr. Nicholson objected to the discus

sion. and nsk°d f *r information from the 
minutes concerning the letting of tlio
j,,K

1 )n tin- mformatio 
Swanson reiterated 
the Board had been 
tide in the X<

The chairman—Tut, Tut. The ar
ticle in quest:'Hi is merely a communi
cation, fur which the writer, an I not the 
editor, is responsible.

A number of the other members hero 
joined in the discussi- 11 and for a time a 
wordy war was waged.

Mr. Swanson finally stated that ho 
wanted to »h«w that a scuvrillons attack 
had been made upon him and upon the 
Board, bv the slanderous article in the 
yen'*.

The chairman did not think the edi
tor was responsible for the opinion of a 
correspi aident.

Mr. Swanson—What do you think of 
an editor who admits that he knew the 
article was false and yet publishes it 
I understand lie got a little lively on 
Friday last, and was blowing about 
what he would-----

Mr. Nicholson here objected to this 
personal abuse of an outsider who could 
not defend himself at this Board, and 

Moved the .adjournment of the meet
ing. which was duly seconded and car-

„ , , . gentleman had certainly gone outside j ried.
toms of the people in the European | “he b„und, (,f ,lia dut , ---------- --
countries could not compare with tho-o - Mr. Swanson aaid he had not gone be- i The Toronto IJ .., 
of America. Here wc had freedom, mthe d what he considered his duty. ! rich wants to have 
truest sense of the term ; there, in many when the former caretaker took ill. I communie it ion with 
instances, the term was a misnomer. At ,j0 wag ashcd to attend to the getting of i ( irand Trunk ha

Mr. Wm. Lynn, son of Mr. Patrick 
Lynn, of this town (formerly of Morris) 
leaves next week fur Monterey Co., Cal- _____
iforma. He will join two of his broth- j the chair in a satisfactory manner, 
ers, who are already in that State.

the conclusion of the address a vote of 
thanks was unanimously given to the 
lecturer. The choir assisted during the ; 
evening. Mr. J. H. Colborne occupied

______ appiy 6
Haynba. Also 100 acres of land. U e

1 Lot 5, on the 3rd con., K. I). Ashtlcld. Good Or
chard. Frame House,and a stable. Fifty acres 

' cleared and well fenced. Apply to G arrow 
Sr Proudfoot. 1761.

We understand that Prof. Holmes, of 
Clinton, contemplates a visit to Goder
ich, with a view of organizing a class for 

! the study of vocal music, special atten- 
rom (ion being given to vocal culture and an 

1 intelligent rendering of choral music. 
HORACE HORTON, j Due notice will be given in a future is-

Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

a caretaker, owing to the absence of .Mr. 1 Three scheme 
Cooke in the Northwest. He had done j lino to Win: 
so, and secured Mr. Heale, ^ whoso wife | Grey and Bruce w 
had attended to the duties of caretaker, line v • Brussels, tl

/ says: — ; ‘ Gode- 
•dircet opposition 

Toronto. The 
s a monopoly at present, 

have boon mooted: 1 A 
ham where the Toronto, 

uld be struck; 2 a 
thence over the Great

Too much authority had been exercised Western to Flora, and then on the 
by the teacher, and it was difficult to j Credit Valley to Toronto; Go a direct 

Hugh Law, attorney-general for Ire-1 got anyone who was willing to accept the ! line through St. Marys, Exeter. Zurich
land, has been appointed to succeed 
Lord O’Haran as lord chancellor of Ire
land. Wm. M. Johnson, solicitor-gene
ral for Ireland, will succeed Law. Pat 
rick Eagan will contest Mallow against 
Johnson, whose appointment will neces
sitate a fresh election

position under her. He had asked Mr. : and Bayliel-l to Woodstock where tho 
McDougall, tho caretaker of the Central Credit Valley is reached If the Grand 
school, to take the position, and that ! Trunk gains, possession of the Toronto, 
functionary had refused t > perform the jGivy and Urn v, the first would he use- 
duties in St David’s Ward School. The V s-. The last appears to lto the liest, 
school law only provided for certain j both in the interest of Goderich and 
duties, and Mis» McMahon and Mis» I Tnr,j>ntv

i\

3

grown-up daughter* 'Tnrtyjsmrmr -tier wt
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Thai Lass o’Loirie’s,
A SIOBY OF THE LANCASHIRE COAL MINES.

By Frances Hodgson Bcrnbtt.

“It ud be aw I’d ax,” «aid Sammy. 
“I’d be main well sàtiafied, yo’ mebbe 
sure; but yo’ know theer’a bo mony 
lookin’ out for a job o’ that koind, an’ I 
ha’ na mony friends amonng th’ quality.
I nivrer wur smooth-tongued enow. "

True enough that. Among the coun
try gentry, Sammy Craddock was re
garded as a disrespectful, if not a dan
gerous, old fellow. A man who made 
satirical observations upon flie ways 
and manners of his social superiors, 
could not be much better than a heretic. 
And since his associates made an oracle 
of him, he was all the more dangerous. 
He revered neither Lords nor Communs, 
and was not to be awed by the most im- j 
posing institutions. He did not take 
his hat off when the gentry rode by, 
and it was well known that he had jeer
ed at several of the most important in
dividuals in county office. Consequent
ly, discreet persons who did not believe 
in the morals of “the masses" shook 
their heads at him, figuratively speak
ing, and predicted that the end of his 
career would be unfortunate. So it was 
not very likely that he would receive 
much patronage in the hour of his down
fall.

Sammy Craddock was in an uncom
fortable frame of mind when he left his 
companions and turned homeward. It 
was a j bad look-out for himself, and a 
bad one for “th’ owd lass." His sym
pathy for the good woman was not of a 
sentimental order, but it was sympathy 
nevertheless. He had been a good hus
band, if not an effusive one. “Th’ owd 
lass” had known her only rival in the 
Crown and his boon companions; and 
upon the whole, neither had interfered 
with her comfort, though it was her 
habit and her pleasure to be loud i.i her 
condemnation and disparagement of 
both. She would not have felther 
connubial life complete without a griev
ance, and Sammy’s tendency to talk

the comer of the road, and paused there 
a moment. ■

“Oh, indeed, I must go myself,” she 
said at last. “It is unconventional, but 
there is no other way.,” And she bent 
over and touched the pony again and 
turned the corner without any further 
delay.

She drove her three miles at a pretty 
steady trot, and at the end of the third, 
—at the very gates of the Haviland 
Park, in fact,—fortune came to her res
cue. A good-humored; middle-aged 
gentleman on à brown horse came can
tering down the avenue and, passing 
through the gates, approached her. See
ing her, he raised his hat courteously; 
seeing him, she stopped her puny, for 
she recognised Mr. Haviland.

She bent forwtrd a little eagerly, feel
ing the colour rise to her face.

It was somewhat trying to find herself 
obliged by conscience to stop a gentle
man on the highway, ami ask a favour of 
him. ■*

“Mr. Haviland," she said. “If you 
have a moment to spare----- "

He drew rein by her phaeton, remov-

“and I think you will be good friends, 
Mr. Craddock.”

“Owti Sammy" pushed his spectacles 
up on his forehead, and looked at her.

“An’ tha went at th’ business o’ thy 
own accord an’ managt it i’ haaf an 
hour !" he said. “Well, I’m dom’d;— 
axin your pardin fur takkin th’ liberty; 
it’s a habit I’ve gotten—but I be, an’ no 
mistake. ”

He had not time to get over hie grate
ful amazement and recover his natural 
balance before she had said all she had 
come to say, and was gone, leaving him 
with “th’ owd lass" and his admiration.

“Well,” said Sammy, “I mun say I 
nivver seed nowt loike it i’ my loife. 
To think o’ th’ little wench ha’in’ so 
mich gumption, an’ to think o’ her 
takkin th’ matter i’ bond th’ minit she 
struck it ! Why ! hem’s a rare un—I 
said it when I seed her amongst th’ lads 
theer, an’ I say it again. An’ hoo is na 
mich bigger nor six penn’orth o’ copper 
neyther. An’ I warrant hoo nivver 
thowto’ fillin her pocket wi’ tracks by 
way o’ comfort. Well, tha’st noan ha’ 
to dee i’ th’ Union after aw, owd lass, an’

monious epoch, when a man’» attitudes 
are studied and unnatural In these 
days Derrick ws* a* much at ease at the 
Rectory as an only son might have 
been.

“I thought some one spoke *to you 
across the hedge, Anice I” her mother 
sail.

“Yes,” Anice answered. “It was 
Joan Lowrie.”

She sat down opposite Fergus, and 
told him what had occurred. Her voice 
was not quite steady, and she made the 
relation as brief as possible. Derrick 
sat looking out of the window without 
moving.

“Mr. Derrick," said Anice at last, 
after a few minutes had elapsed, “what 
note is to be done with Joan Lowrie ?’

Derrick roused himself with a start to 
meet her eyes and find them almost 
sad.

“What now ?" he said. “God knows ! 
For one, cannot see the end. "

ing his hat again. He had heard a great happen we con save a bit to gi’ thee a 
deal of Miss Barholm, from his acquaint-Igraidely funeral if tha’lt mak’ up thy 
ance among the county families. He ‘moind to stay to th’ tytp a bit longer.” 
had heard her spoken of as a rather
singular young lady who had the appear
ance of a child, and the views of femin
ine reconstructor of society. He had 
heard of her little phaeton, too, and her 
grey pony, and so, though he had never 
seen her before, he recognised her at 
once.

“Miss Barholm ?" he said, with defer
ence.

“Yes," answered Anice. “ And in
deed I am glad to have been fortunate 
enough to meet you here. Papa is away 
from home, and I could not wait for his 
return because I was afraid I should be 
too late. I wanted to speak to you 
about the lodge-keeper s place. Mr. Htty 
iland . ’’

He had lieen rather of the opinion 
that Miss Barholm must be a terrible 
young woman, with a tendency to 
model cottages and nigh t schools.

Young ladies who go out of the ordin
ary grooye are not apt to tie attractive to 
the average English mind. There are

lying down in the depths of despair, 
when lie entered the house, he 
her up and dressed, seated by the win 
dow in the sun, a bunch of bright flow
ers before her.

“Well, now !" he exclaimed. “Tha 
nivver says ! What’s takken thee ! I 
thowt tha wur bedrid fur the rest o’ thy 
days.”

“Howd thy tongue," she answered 
with a proper touch of wifely irritntun 
at his levity! “I've had a bid o' com
pany an’ it's chirked me up summat.
That little lass o’ th’ owd pason has been her intJ°.at t],e mother8

CHAPTER XVIII.
A CONFESSION OF FAITH.

The Sunday following the curate’s 
vist to Lowrie’a cottage, just before the 
opening of the morning service at St. 
Michael’s, Joan Lowrie entered, and 
walking up the side aisle, took her place 
among the free seats. The church mem
bers turned to look at her as she passed 
their pews. On her part, she seemed to 
see nobody and to hear nothing of the 
rustlings of the genteel garments stirred 
by the momentary excitement caused by 
her appearance.

The curate, taking his stand in the 
pulpit that morning, saw after the first 
moment only two faces among his con
gregation. One from among the old 
men and women in the free seats, look
ing up at him with questioning in its 

: deep eyes, as if its owner had brought to 
| him a solemn problem to be solved this 
i very hour, or for ever left at rest; the 
other, turned toward him from the Bar
holm pew, alight with appeal and trust, 
tie stood in sore need of the aid for 
which he asked in his silent opening 
prayer.

Some of Iiis ti<> k who were somewhat 
prone to under- t the young parson’s

conventional charities in which they may 
politics over his pipe and beer was her j tiidulge, there are Sunday-schools, and 
standard resource. ! rheumatic old women, and flannel night

„T, , . . , « « « , caps, and Dorcas societies, and suchWhen he went out, lie had left her ? . . . .things to which people are used, and
, . a i ai i i , i which are likely to alarm nobody,when lie entered the house, he found ^ # ^ (f dUcreet riereon„ these | talents, were moved to a novel compre-

are held to afford sufficient charitable hension of them this morning. The 
. exercise for any well-regulated young more appreciative went home saying 

woman; and girls whose plans branch 1 amon8 themsplves that the young man 
out in other directions are looked upon haJ P°wer after all, and for once at least 

I with some coldness. So the country 1,6 had preached with uncommon tire 
genti'y, hearing of Miss Barholm and and pathos 

| her novel fancies, her teaching in 
night-school with a young 

1 friendship for the daughter
pated collier, lier intimate acquaintance If it was chance that led to them to-

CHAPTER XIX.
RIBBONS.

The light in the cottage upon the 
Knoll Road burned late in these days, 
and when Derrick was delayed in the 
little town, he used to see it twinkle 
afar off, before he turned the bend of 
the road on his way home. He liked to 
see it. It became a sort of beacon 
light, and as such he began to watch for 
it. He used to wonder what Joan was 
doing, and he glanced in through the 
curtainless windows as he passed by. 
Then he discovered that when the light 
shone she was at work. Sometimes she 
was sitting at the wooden table with a 
book, sometimes she was labouring at 
some task with pen and ink, sometimes 
she was trying to use her needle.

She had applied to Anice for instruct
ion in this last effort. It was not loug 
before Anice found that she was intent 
upon acquiring the womanly arts her 
life had put it out of her power to 
learn.

“I’d loike to learn to sew a bit,” she 
had said, and the confession seemed 
awkward and reluctant. “I want to 
learn to do a bit o’ woman’s work. I'm 
tired o’ bein’ neyther th’ one thing nor 
th’ other. Seems loike I’ve alius been 
doin’ men’s ways, an’ I am na content.”

Two or three Limes Derrick saw her 
passing to and fro before the window, 
hushing the child in her arms, and once 
he even heard her singing to it in a low, 
and evidently rarely used voice. Up to 
the time that Joan first sang to the 
child she had never sung in her life. 
She caught herself one day half chanting 
a lullaby she had heard Anice sing. 
The sound of her own voice was so 
novel to her, that she paused all at once 
in her walk across the room, prompted

idling in a i . , ! “It moight ha’ been somebody„,iratA i,„r i had read beneath the picture of the dead _ ., 6Z _ , . J(.mate, mri . .. . . she said. “I wonder what made i* «lieui Christ: “It is finished ! . _ , .i .i uissi it. It wur a queer thing.

with ragged boys and fighting terriers, | day, it was a strange and fortunate :

set tin wi’ me.”
“That’s it, is it ?"
“Aye, an’ I tell yo* Sammy, she’s a 

noice little wench. Why, she’s get ten 
th’ ways <>’ a woman, stead o’ a lass,— 
she’s getten a face as pretty as her ways, 
too.”

Sammy scratched his head and reflect
ed.

“I mak’ no doubt on it," lie answered. ; 
“I mak’no doubt on* it. It wur her, 
tha knows, as sett let tli fuight betwixt 
th’ lads an’ tli’ dog. I'm woiiderin why 
she has na been here afore.

“Well now !" taking up a stitch in her 
knitting, “that's t-li* queer part «»" it. 
Whatten yo' think th* little thing said, 
when I axt her why ! She says, ‘It did 
na seem loike \ was needed exactly, an"
1 did na know as yo'd care to ha'a stran
ger coom wi'out living axt.’ Just as if 
she had been nowt but .a nevbor's lass, 
and would na tak’ th* liberty."

“That's noan tli’ owd parson's way. 
said Sammy.

“Tli’ owd pars m !" testily; “I ha* no f 
patience wi* him. Tli' little lass is as 
different fro him as chalk is fro* cheese."

...... ........— His text was a brief one
but three words-the three word, Joan by a queer impulse to listen

“It moight ha been somebody else,”
me do

queer thing.
Sometimes Derrick met Joan entering

l the Rectory (at which both were fre-
,f chance, and surely he had tuver preached ; quent visit„ra). s„nletimea| rMaing

nameless babies, -hearing uftiiesethings | as he preached then. I through the hall on her way home; but
I sfiy, the excellent nonentliusiasts shook After the sevice, Anice looked for however often he met her, he never felt
their heads as the very mildest possible Joan in vain; she had gone before the that lie advanced at all in her friend-
expression of dissent. They suspected ' rest of the congregation. ; ship.
strong-mindedness and “reform”—per- But in the evening, being out in the , , ,,, . •1 on Un one occasion, having bidden Anice

thoughtfully. The shallowness and 
simplicity of the girl bafflled her contin
ually. She herself, who was prompted 
in action by deep motive and strong 
feeling, found it hard to realize that 
there could be a surface with no depth 
below.

Her momentary embarrassment hav
ing died out, Liz had quite forgotten 
herself in the interest of her task. She 
was full of self-satisfaction and trivial 
pleasure. She looked really happy as 
she tried the effect of one bit of colour 
after another, holding the hat up. Joan 
had never known her to show such in
terest in anything before. One would 
never have fancied, seeing the girl at 
this moment, that a blight lay upon her 
life, that she could only look back with 
shrinking and forward without hope. 
She was neither looking backward nor 
forward now,—all her simple energies 
were concentrated in her work. How 
was it ? Joan asked herself. Had she 
forgotten—could she forget the past and 
be ready for petty vanities and* follies ? 
To Joan, Liz’s history had been a tra
gedy—a tragedy which must be tragic to 
its end. There was something startlingly 
out of keeping in the present mood of 
this pretty seventeen-year-old girl sit
ting eager and delighted over her lapful 
of ribbons ! Not that Joan begrudged 
her the slight happiness—she only won
dered, and asked herself how it could 
be.

TO BE CONTINUED.

“Must say it’s the nicest thing I ever 
used for the teeth and breath,” says 
everyone having tried “Tbaberry,” the 
new toilet gem. Get a 6c -sample. 3m

SEEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AG RICU LTD R AL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, I 
am lilting the premises for the manufacture TcHILCKI) PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL 
1MPLEM ENTS on a large scale. M 111 Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con! 
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorised 
to collect payments and give receipts on be- 
halfol the late tlrm of Runciman * Co., and 
all persons Indebted are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

8. SEEGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

ARM
CAJNTlSrEID

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

How lo Preserve Falling Eye-Sight-

The Magazine of Pharmacy gives the 
following rules fur the treatment of the 
eyes for those who find their sight begin
ning to fail :

“Sit ill such a position as will allow the 
light to fall obliquely over the shoulder 
upon the page or sewing. Do not use 
the eyes lor such purposes by any artifi
cial light. Avoid the special use of the 
eyes in the morning before breakfast. 
Rest them a half a minute, while reading 
or sewing, or looking at small objects, 
and by .looking at things at a distance,or 
up to the sky ; relief is immediately felt 
by so doing.

“Never pick any collected matter from 
the eye-lashes or the corner of the eyes 
with the finger-nails ; rather moist it j 
with the saliva and rub it away with the 1 
ball of the finger. Frequently pass the 
ball of the finger over the closed eyelids 
towards the nose ; this carries off any ex
cess of water into the nose itself by means 
of the little canal which leads into the 
nostril from each inner corner of the eye.

“Keep the feet always dry and warm, 
so as to draw any excess of blood from 
the other end of the body. Use eye 
glasses at first carried in the vest pocket

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN.

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSTER.

A FINÇ ASSORTMENT
OF *

Christie Brown & Go’s
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS and

Pure Spices. 
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nairn.

haps even politics, and a tendency to ad-1 garden near the holly hedge, she heard j an(j

ALLAN LINE
°f

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY. GLAS

GOW.
SHORTEST SEA ROUTE.

Cabin. Intermediate and Steerage Tickets
LOWEST RATES.

Steerage (' - engere are booked to London. 
Card ill, Bristol. Queenstown. Derry. Belfast. 
Gal way nd G largo w, at same rales as to 
Liverpool.

SA iLisa* trtOM QUEBEC: 
Moravian...................................27th August.

. , - . .. j S arm ati an................................. 3rd Sept r.
attached to a guard, for they are instant- i ciki akhian................................. 10th "
ly adjusted to the eye with very little pah1hian—. ..!! 24th ••

Sardinian ..................................  1st Oct’br.
Moravian   8th “
SA RM ATI an------ --------------  15th “
Circassian................................. 22nd “

ÆâTThe last train connecting at Quebec with 
the Allan Mail Steamer will leave Toronto 
every Friday at 7:02 a. m.

Passengers can also leave Toronto by the 
6:52 I». in., train on Fridays, and connect with 
the steamer at Rimouski (paying the extra 
fare, $1 45, Quebec to Rimouski.)

For tickets and.every information apply to
II. ARMSTRONG.

Agent, Montreal Telegraph 
1761 3m. Office Goderich.

vunce irregular notions concerning the her name spoken, and glancing over the 
ballot. “At any rate,

case, Juan stepped hurriedly back int 
said they, “it leaf y barrier, saw Joan standing on the ^ie ruvlll anj

dues not look well, and it is very much \ side path just as she had seen her the

eye wi
trouble ; whereas, if common spectacles 
are used, such a process is required to 
get them ready that to save trouble the 
eyes are often strained- to answer a pur
pose.

“Wash the eyes abundantly^every 
morning. If cold water is used, let it lie 
flapped against the closed eyes with the 
fingers, not striking hard against tlie 
balls of the eyes. The very moment the 

gone out on the stair- j eyes feel tired, the very moment you are

better fur young persons to leave these . first time they had spoken to each other.
“I ha" na a minuit to stay,” she said 

without any prelude, “but I ha’ summat 
to say to yo.”

tier manner was quiet, and her face 
wi re a softened pallor. Even her phy
sical-power for a time appeared subdued. 
And yet she looked steady and resol
ved.

matters alone, and do as others do who 
are guided wholly by their elders."

It was an agreeable surprise to Mr. 
Haviland to sue ,sitting in her modest 
phaeton, a quiet girl who looked up at 
him with a pair of the largest and dear
est eyes he had ever seen, while she told 
him about Sammy Craddock.

conscious of an effort to read or sew, lay 
stood at the door as if j aside the book or needle, md take a walk 

1 waiting. j for an hour, or employ yourself in some
“What is it ?” Anice asked. active exercise not requiring the close
.loan started. She had looked flush-j use of the eyes.*’ 

ed and downcast, and when Anice ad-1 m

dressed her, an expression of conscious 
I self-betrayal fell upon her.
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“1 want the place very much for him, 
you see," she ended. “But of course I 
du not wish' to he unfair to any one who 
may want it. and deserve it mow. If 
there is any one who really is in greater- 
need <*f it, I suppose 1 must give it up."

“But I am glad t« » tell you, there is 
nobody," answered* Hr. Haviland quite 
eagerly, “lean assure you, Miss Bar- 
halm 
applii

“It is Mester Derrick,” she answered, 
and in a moment she went out.

Anice remained seated at the table, 
her hands clasped before her.

“Perhaps,” at last she said aloud, 
“perhaps this is what is to be done with 
her. And then —” her lids tremulous, 
—“it will be a work for me to do."

Derrick's friendship and affection for 
herself held no germ of warmer feeling, 

nivver heerd on. Mester Grace If she had the slightest doubt of this, 
too—he coom to see me an’,I axt him ahe would have relinquished nothing, 
questions. Theer wur things as I want- she had no exaggerated notions of self- 

now it seems loike it i immolation. She would not have

! Ms 
advice

“I wur at church this mornin,” she 
began again almost immediately.

“I saw you," Anice answered.
“I wur nivver theer before. I went 

to see fur mysen. I ha" read the book 
yo gi me, an theer's things things in it 
as I

CHAPTER XVII.
THE MEMBF1Î OF I’AKI.IAMENT.

The morning following, Anice s father 
being called away by business, left Rig- , 
gan for a few days’ absence, and it was , 
not until after he had gone, that the

une, spend'their days in the public- 
house, and their nights in my preserves, 
and leave their wives and children to 
attend to my gates.

! given to herself, any more than she 
said to-day i church, I ve made would have striven to win from another

This Craddock

people are aware of the famous | 
given by the thrifty Laird of ! 

Dumbiedykes on his deathbed to his soil I 
and heir: “Plant trees, Jock—they'll 
grow when ye’re sleepin’ !"

The saving may be modernized into: 
‘‘Insert advertisements, ye men of busi
ness—they will work while you are 
sleeping. ”

They will act in a thousand ways 
they will go where you can't go—they 
will say a good word for you in places 
you least suspected.

What phosphates are to soil advertise
ments are to business.

Mural notification, while indispensable 
in some cases, is a relic of ancient dathat the half dozen men who have ! ed tu ktmw, and now it scums loike it, numoiauon. eue wount not Have given , ,, , ... , . ...

i'l'ou.l to me are, without a solitary ex- , looks clearer. What wi’ th' pictur’,—it j to'another woman what Heaven had "v®" 'C 1,1 •c.kcr nIK! t,ell-"man re,Sn
ceptiun, unmitigated scamps — great begun wi* tli’ pictur *—and th' book, an’ 1 given t 
strong burly fellows, who Would, ten to 1 what A

up my moind. | woman what had been Heaven’s gift to
She paused an instant, lier lips trem- her. If she felt pain, it was not the 

*'L'd’ j pain of a small envy, but of a great ten-
“I dumiot want to say much about it j ilèrness. She was" capable of making

story of Mr. Haviland s lodge-keeper I evident 1) the \ cry man for me; I am not now," she said. “Ilia’ not getten tli'! any effort for the ultimate good of the 
came to her ears. Mr. Haviland was a j!l model landowner, but I like to combine j words. But I thowt as yo'd loike to j man she could have loved with the 
Member of Parliament, a rich man with ! charity with subservience to my own in- know. I believe i" th’ Book; I believe whole strength of htir nature, 
a largtfestate, and his lodge-keeper hid terest occasionally. I have heaid of the . ; the Cross; I believe i' Him ’as deed on , When she entered' her room that 
just left him to join a fortunate sun in ! felhuv. Something of n demagogue, it : That's what I coom to say." ! night, Joan Lowrie was moved to some
America, Miss Barholm heard this j isn ^le ' But that will not frighteh me. ! Tilt- woman turned without another ’surprise by a scene which met her eyes,
from one of her village friends when she T " '** allow him to get the better of me word and went away. i It was a simple thing, and under
was out with the phaeton and the *!1 political discussion, if he will leave Anice did nut remain in the garden, j some circumstances would have meant
grey pony,, and she at once thought uf my pheasants alone. . The spirit of Joan Lowries intense little;but taken in connection with her
Sam m v Craddock. The place w .r the. “I will answer for the pheiyiahta^lsirid 'mood communicated itself to her. Site, j remembrance of past events, it had a 
very thing for him. The duties were j Anice, if you will let me send liinl\o j too, trembldd, and her pulse beat rapid- peculiar significance. Liz was sitting 
light, the lodge was a pretty and coin- I you.” ly. Site thought of Paul Grace and ! upon the hearth, with some odds and
fortable cottage, and Mr. Haviland was I “I will see him to-morrow morning wished for his presence. She felther- ends of bright,-coloured ribbon, on her 
known to lie a generous master. If Sam with pleasure” said Mr. Haviland. self drawn near to hint again. Site knee, and a little straw hat in her hand.

wanted to tell him that his harvest had r She was trimming the hat, and using 
Conte, that his faithfulness had not been i the scraps of ribbon for the purpose, 
without its reward. Her own labour When she heard Joan, site looked up 
she only counted as chance-work.

She found Fergus Derrick in the par
lour talking to her mother.

He was sitting in his favourite jHisit- 
lon, leaning hack in a chair before a 
window, his hands clasped behind his 
head. His friendly intercourse with the
family h. , xtended beyond the cere- the fireplace, and looked down at Liz kiottie will (i

pleasure” said Mr. Haviland. 
my could get the situation, lie was pro- | “And if there is anything else I van do
vided for. But of course there were ! Miss Barholm------’
other applicants, and who tvas to speak “Thank yon, there is nothing else at 
for him ! She touched up the grey pony 1 present. Indeed, you do not know liow 
with her whip, and drove away from the j grateful I feel.”
woman had told h r the news in a pet- 1 Before an hour had passed, Sammy 
plexed frame of mini. She herself Craddock heard the good news. Anice 
knew Mr. Haviland only by sight; his drove back to his house and told him, 
estate was three miles front the village, without delay.
her father was away, ami there was “If you will go to-morrow morning, 
really no time to be lost. She drove to Mr. Haviland will see yon.” "be ended:

and reddened somewhat, and then hung 
her head over her work again.
“I’nt makin’ up my hatagain,” she said 

almost deprecatingly. “It wur sieh a 
faded thing.”

“Are yo ?” said Joan.
She came and stood leaning against

ays
cr and bell-man rei

ed supreme, and is at best hut rough 
and-rehdy compared to the - neat “ad” 
catching the public eye along with the 
pungent “leader" or the latest local 
news.

In short, the business man who 
doesn’t advertise is like a fellow winking 
behind green spectacles—he may know 
what he is doing, but nobody else.

SEE TO IT ?—Zopesa, (from Brazil 
will cure the worst case of Dyspepsia. 
A single dose will relieve in a degree 
that shows its wonderful curative pow
ers, and its peculiar action upon the 
Stomach and Digestive Organs. It is a 
positive.and absolute cure for Costive
ness and Constipation, acting in a re
markable way upon thesystem, carrying 
off impurities. As a Liver regulator its 
actions are most remarkable. It tones 
and stimulates the Liver to action, it 
Corrects the acids and regulates the 
bowels. A . tew doses will surprise you 
Sample bottles 10 cts

Free uT Feel.
All persons wishing to test the merits of 

a great remedy—one that will positively 
cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, or any affection 
of the Throat and Lungs—are requested 
to call at vour drug store and get a trial 
hottle <>f Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption, /err ;f cost, which will 
how you what a regular dollar-size

Tin: O.Y/.l" OXE-CEST MORX1SG 
PAPER IX CAXADA.

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR ! 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH!! 

ONE CENT A COPY!!
it■-yl.vnn Minn Half the i ohi «I any other 

Morning r.-iju-r.

l oi i K \ >1 Ik I. mm:i by canvassing for 
The World. Agents and Canvassers wanted 
every wtierc. Semi post-card for terms and

■S'. i Mr 1.1:\ t or y free.
WORLD PRINTING CO.,
No. 11US O.King Ureet east, Toronto.
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ir r|newer

The erownrng giory of men or women 18 
beautiful head ok hair. This can only be on 
tained by using CI Mi ALESE, which h»1 
proved itself to be the BEST 
RESTORER in the market, 
motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders 
soft aud silky, strengthens its roots, andpte 
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try it befor .using anv other. Sold by al 
druggists. ITiece.'iOets. a bottle. 1752.1T- 
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teachers in council.
Yhe Hcml'Onnuul .Heeling ef the North He. 

run Teacher*’ Anwoelallen.

On Thursday and Friday of List week 
the North Huron Teacher’s association, 
held its semi-annual meeting in Wing- 
ham. The attendance was very good, 
and the interest sustained throughout. 
The executive had made all arrange
ments in their power for the success of 
the meeting. . The President, C. Clark
son, Esq., of Seaforth, presided courte
ously and wisely, whilst the other offi
cers were all in their places and doinir 
their work. The president after calling 
the meeting to order and making a few 
introductory remake introduced the topic 
assigned to him—“Chemistry.'

During the remainder of the day, the 
following subjects were introduced :—

W. C. T. D. CONVENTION.
Report of Hie Goderich Delegate* I» the 

Tou rih Anneal Convention of Hie Wo
men1* CkrlilUn Temperance I nlon or 
Onlnrfoc held In Ibe Basement of St. 
Andrew’» Church, London, at Ten o’- j 
dork on Wednenday .Horning, October 
littb, 18*1.

‘ Introductory Geography,” by Mr. A. 
H. Musgrove; “Teaching Decimals,” bv 
Mr. Cameron; anti Professor Wilson s 
address, read before the Ontario Teach
er’s Association, by Mr. McFaul. Be
fore closing the day's work Miss Bryert 

* read a selection in an artistic manner and 
was loudly applauded.

The evening meeting was held in the 
Town Hall, and the public were invited. 
At the hour for commencing, the hall 
was crowded and many had^ to stand 
throughout. Several pieces of music 
were given by Mr. and Mrs. Dixie Wat
son, w hich were thoroughly appreciated, 
as their singing always is. The Chair
man, Mr. Clarkson, then introduced Mr. 
A. H. Manning, barrister, of Clinton, 
who had been invited by the Association 
to deliver an address. He took for his 
subject “Steps,” and dwelt more espe
cially upon these points 1st, a good 
start; 2d, a oneness of aim; 3d, the dig
nity of labor; 4th, overcoming obstacles, 
and 5th, standing up for the battle. 
The speaker was frequently applauded 
throughout his address, which occupied 
one hour m delivery, and on taking his 
seat was given a perfect ovation. Mr. 
Shaw moved a vote of thanks seconded 
by Rev. Mr. Barr in most complimen
tary terms. After similar votes to the 
singers and chairman the meeting closed 
with the National Anthem.

Friday’s session.
J. Turnbull, Esq., 11. A., took up the 

subject, “Richard II.” After a few pre
liminary remarks, dwelling upon the im
portance of literature, and the necessity 
of the teacher becoming well acquainted 
with the subject. He referred at some 
length to the personal history of that 
monarch, and the author of the play, ex
plaining that a thorough knowledge of 
the same is necessary to a clear concep
tion of the play under consideration. 
The extract, beginning with “Of com
fort no man speak,” was taken up in de
tail, and an interesting and profitable 
discussion on the parsing of the more 
difficult words in the extract, and in sim
ilar constructions, was elicited. The 
consideration of the subject occupied an 
lmur and a half, and was disposed of in a 
very instructive and satisfactory manner.

After Mr. Hicks 1 ad discussed “Ma
thematical Geography,” the remainder 
of the session was taken up in hearing a 
report from Mr. McFaul. who was the 
delegate to the Provincial meeting, and 
briefly discussing the questions brought 
up there. Votes of thanks were tender
ed the teachers for their papers and 
rending*.

»<•»! vJtui TrafUrr*' A»suvl:il*i>a.

The, half-yearly meeting was hold in 
the Central School, mi the 14th and 15th 
iasts., at which about seventy teachers 
were present. The centra! attraction 
was the presense of Mr. < i. V . !h»ss, M. 
P., once • Inspector of Model Schools. 
Mr. Ross to >!■;- a- v.) subjects: “School 
Routine ' an l to d. V with Indo
lent Pupils,” both of whiv.i he handled 
in a manner that could lm: easily be sur
passed. He als • «answered in an able 
manr.er. several questions s rdf; ni tied to 
him l-y the tvacheis, chiefly on points in 
school management. All the subjects 
taken up by the different teachers were 
dfea’t wiriri'ra nminer n,.*st satisfactory 
to all présent-, Messrs. H. 1). McKay 
and B. Frew handled the subject of 
Infinitives and Participles in a masterly I 
style. A discussi'»:i k-d by Mr. Neil D. i 
.McKinnon v as next engaged in ny the 
teachers on the question of how to secure" 
regular attendance. The introduction 
tf vulgar fractions :•> a junior class, and 
short methods in arithmetic were well 
illustrated by Mr. R. D. H ill and A. H. 
Smith respectively. Mr. Priest, of 
Lucknow, in dealing with algebra,. solv
ed the m ’St difficult questions on the in
termediate algrebra paper of last July. 
Agricultural education was taken up by 
Mr. Frood; who in a racy address, show
ed the necessity or agriculture being 
taught in our common and high schools. 
He was followed by R. Johnstone, who 
dealt with Canadian History, as taught 
to a class in the third book. Excellent 
essays were read by Miss Elsie Ross and 
D. Thompson, on the subjects of “Desti
ny” and "Hidden Science.” Throughout 
the session, recitations were given by 
Miss Jessie McLean and Messrs. Freer, 
Alexander and Graham. All of these 
were good, but Mr. Graham's is deserv
ing of special notice, as his recitation, 
“The Death of Marmim," was given in 
a style seldow surpassed by professional 
elocutionists. Miss Jesse Thompson 
twice favored the Association with se
lections of music which were highly ap
preciated. On Friday evening Mr. G. 
W. Ross gave a lecture in the Town 
Hall, entitled, “Elements of National 
Power.” Those of the town who did 
not attend have the satisfaction of know
ing that they missed a treat such as is 
not often enjoyed in Kincardine. The 
attractions of the Association are now 
enhanced by the addition of a library of 
about eighty-five volumes, all on subjects 
interesting to the teachers. It was ar
ranged that the next meeting should be 
held at Port Elgin.

Wingham, Nov. 4.—This morning 
Duncan McTavish has .his arm broken oft' 
while working a planer in Scott & Bull's 
factory.

Mr. Richard Watson Gilder, will suc
ceed the late Dr. Holland in the editor
ial control of the < entons Mnymih' . the 
successor of Scribner * Monthly.

’•No. Mr. Editor.' said he. “I don't 
object to your politics, and you haven't 
slandered, me, but you arc always pub-

As we entered the lecture room Miss 
Phelps gave us a very kindly greeting 
and said, the young ladies are well repre
sented this morning. Mrs. Yeomans, 
tli ' president, occupied the chair.

x !.. either officers are 1st vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Judge Jones, Brantford ; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. Chisholm, Hamil
ton; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Fam- 
ett, Cookeville ; recording secretary, 
Miss Phelps, St. -Catharines ; treasurer, 
Dr. Jennie Trout, Toronto ; Miss Or
chard, of Brantford, was appointed Se
cretary pro tcm. Our president, Mrs. 
Yeomaiis, expressed her pleasure at find
ing so large a number of ladies present. 
Our opening hymn, “Nearer my God to 
Thee/’ was heartily sung. Mrs. Yeo
mans said, “We will read the 140th 
Psalm as it was read by the first crusade 
that went out in Ohio.” Our president 
said, “We will spend this morning in 
thanksgiving to God and invoke His di
vine aid and help in our meetings, pray
ing that the hearts of our rulers and sov
ereigns may be influenced to abolish 
liquor from the Royal tables, and as our 
ranks have been unbroken by death dur
ing the past year, wo will now sing the 
doxology.”

Mesdames Newcoinbe, of Hamilton, 
and Christian, of Hamilton, were ap
pointed a committee on the reception of 
delegates. They reported the following 
present:—Mrs. Clement, Trenton ; Miss 
Lowes and Mrs. Mann, Brampton ; Mrs. 
Langford, Chatham ; Miss McConnell, 
Sarnia ; Miss White, Miss Orchard, Mrs. 
Hall, and Mrs. Parke, Brantford ; Mrs. 
McGibbon, St. Catharines ; Mrs. Keagy 
Dundas ; Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. Rose, Tor
onto ; Mrs. Johnston, and Mrs. Tilton, 
Ottawa; Mrs. Haeker, Chatham; Mrs. 
Chisholm, Hamilton ; Mrs. Cranmer, 
Hamilton ; Mrs. Yeomans, Mrs. King, 
Mrs. Burns, and Mrs. Everton> St. Tho
mas ; Miss Bowes, and Miss Willraott, 
Milton; Mrs. May, Clinton.

The minutes of the last Convention, 
held at St. Catharines, were now read, 
approved, and signed. Mrs. Henderson 
read the address of welcome to the visit
ing delegates. Reference was made to 
the great and noble work in which the 
Union was engaged, and hopes expressed 
fur greater success in the future. The 
visiting delegates were most heartily wel
comed to London, and pledges made of 
sympathy and co-operation in the work 
of Temperance. Mrs. Somerville, of 
Dundas, responded in a hearty address. 
The visitors gratefully acknowledged the 
kind welcome given them by the London 
ladies. Mrs. Yeomans, our president, 
apologized for hoarsness, owing to a very 
severe cold, and then reviewed briefly 
ami in general the past years work, and 
thanking God for; the success He has 
granted us, and praying that more 
strength from on high will be given us to 
battle more successfully with our wily 
foe, and that we must have total abstin
ence from everything that can intoxicate 
as it is necessary for our personal safety. 
She said that any physician who would 
recommend ale or beer for remedial use 
in families was either woefully ignorant 
or wilfully wicked, and she was more 
than glad to knew that Dr. Richardson 
and Dr. Carpenter, the tirât physicians 
in England, and the Prince of Wales’ 
medical advisers had abolished the use of 
alcoholic li.plots. Our president spoke 
of President Garfield having to struggle 
with the effects of the liquor administer
ed by Dr. liiiss, as well as bis wound, 
but thought the poison was given to 
counteract poison. Temperance training 
ail (lit to be begun with the children by 
inti- ducing family pledge cards exclud
in'-tobacco, as it is the twin brother of 
alcohol : and have onr Sabbath Schools 
supplied with temperance books and 
lesson leaves also that Richardson’s text 
books’ be introduced in our schools, 
We feel thankful to have on our side 
both the true and tried on both sides of 
polities, and as wives and mothers we 
should give our countenance to those 
men who will defend our homes 
from the power of the destroyer, and 
aim at nothing short of prohibition; and 
that we young ladies be urged and ad
vised to form l"nions. Mention was
made of a very pleasant evening spent at 
Whitby College, where an enthusiastic 
meeting was held, and a number of 
signatures taken for our pledge. The 
speaker stated that a common city, in
telligent and properly educated would 
no more tolerate a legalized lii|Uor traflic 
than they would a league of burglars, 
highway-robbers, <-v incendaries. The 
question, she said, must be settled at 
the polls ami by the hallott. The prac
tice of making men drunk by act ef 1 ur- 
limnent, should be stopped. In proof of 
the statement that men might be kept 
sober by act of Parliament, hearers were 
referred to the prisons in Toronto and 
Kingston, where the warden adminis
tered the pledge ; and the pledge worn 
was the convicts' clothes. But it was a 
sad thought that the sons of Canada had 
to commit a crime before being protect
ed from the evil of the liquor traflic. 
Mrs. Yeomans thanked the members for 
their sympathy during the past four 
years, and hoped the president 
elect 'would serve them more faithfully 
than she had done.

Afternoon session began at 2 o'clock. 
After singing “Jesus lover of my soul," 
prayer was engaged in by Miss Bowes. 
Professer Foster was then introduced to1 
the meeting. Mrs. Fawcett, the cor. 
secretary, next read her annual report, a 
most excellent one in every respect.
The result of the year’s work was highly 
satisfactory. In opening, reference was 
made to the terrible calamity in London ! 
on the 24th of May; but terrible as was. 
its results, a thousandfold more serious 
were the ravages of the li )Uor traflic. 
Twenty Vniuns were reported in healthy 
worhing order. Mrs. Fawcett also re
ported the great work performed by the 

I president, Mrs. Yeomans, showing that 
between 20 and 40 lectures had been 

; delivered in Ontario, and a large num
ber of local Union organized. (*n mo- 

'lion, the report was adopted. Mrs. 
Cowan, of Toronto, read the treasurers 

1 report, on behalf of the treasurer, Mrs.

ing the past year, and the hope was ex
pressed that her health might he speedi
ly restored, as our treasurer. The pre
sident read a letter from the Hon. Adam 
Crooks. Minister of Education, Toronto,
Get. 12th, 1881: Dear Madam,—I am in 
receipt of your letter of the oth inst., in 
which you mention that you have been 
appointed by the W. C. U. of Ontario, 
to ask that Richardson’s temperance text 
books should be placed upon the list for 
use in our public schools. I haty* al
ready anticipated what appears froni my. . v »• *.«
own judgment and experience tcTbe k I ™men’ Morally, I believe them better
most effective mode of imparting know
ledge of this nature; it is only through 
the knowledge of the teacher that pupils 
in our elementary schools could gain 
information of any value on this matter. 
You will see from the inclosed that the 
teachers in training in the Provincial 
Normal schools. will in future be in
structed in this as a special part of 
higiene. The teacher in future who be
comes better acquainted with the true 
laws of health, will be of more value in 
producing good effects on the habits of 
his pupils by practical observations made 
at opportune times, than by forcing his 
pupils into a lesson book, while a great 
mass of the pupils are too young to un
derstand and could only learn off by 
rote an objectionable mode of teaching, 
which I am endeavoring to protect our 
youth from; but which is still an error 
prevalent in the elementary education 
in England, which I know and propose 
to avoid here. I am with much respect, 
yours truly, Adam Crooks. Prof. Fos
ter thought it encouraging to know that 
temperance principles were being taught 
in the Normal schools to the teachers in 
training. A deputation from the City 
Ministerial Association was introduced 
to the convention, as follows: Revs. Dr. 
Sanderson, J. A. Murray, H. D. Hun
ter. A brief address was delivered by 
each member, conveying their sympathy 
with the temperance movement. Mrs. 
Yeoman, on behalf of the Union, ear
nestly thanked the deputation for their 
cordial expressions of sympathy. Mrs. 
Chisholm read a valuable paper on the 
objects and means of work throughout 
the Unions of Canada, that County Un
ions bo organized, and also that the ser
vices of Mrs. Yeomans be retained in 
Canada. The subject of the sale of liq
uors in connection with groceries was 
discussed at length, and the practice 
strongly condemned. In reply to a 
question, Mrs. Chisholm of Hamilton, 
stated that they now held their weekly 
meetings in the churches of various 
denominations, thus increasing the 
general interest and attendance. j

Mr. Ranton, secretary of the L mled 
Temperance Union of Ontario, and 
editor of the Crusader, was introduced, 
conveying the fraternal greetings of the 
Provincial Lodge, he felt delighted with 
the lecture delivered on the previous 
evening, under the auspices of the Y\.
C. T. U. by Mr. Searles, Chaplain of the 
Auburn State Prison. The election <»f 
officers was then taken up, and oh 
motion an informal ballot decided upon. 
Mrs. Newcombe and Cowan were ap
pointed tellers; Mrs. Somerville and 
Tilton, Secretaries. At the request of 
the President, Professor Foster took the 
chair and conducted the election. Mrs. 
Yeomans was declared President; 1st 
Vice President, Mrs. Chisholm;2nd Y ice 
President, Mrs. Tilton; Corresponding 
Secty. Mrs. Fauceti; Recording Secty. 
Miss Orchard; Treasurer, Mrs. Cowan. 
Committees were appointed t<» nominate 
Vice Presidents fur the counties and re
port at next session. ^Y e were then | 
very kindly invited to adjourn for lunch, 
to one of the rooms of t-lie basement, pro
vided by the ladies of London.

Business was resumed at 1.30 p. m. 
Report from auxiliary were received. 
Proffessor Foster brought in the report 
on plans of work for Provincial Union. • 
1. That some person be eUiployed in the j 
Pvov. Union, whose whi le time he em
ployed in the work. 2. That all L nions 
contribute the sum of 25cts per member 

j which with the collections at meetings w 
1 will constitute the lecture fund. 3. 
That a lecture and work committee be 
appointed. 4. That a finance card be 
prepare! for use in local unions. f*. 
That county Unions be « rganized. <*». 
That the committee bo authorized to en
gage Mrs. Yeomans for the lecture and 
organizing work. The next report was 
presented by Mrs. Tilton and recom
mended that the Cmsctdr 1>e employed 
as the organ of the Union, Mrs. Sumer- . 
ville being the editor of the depart-1 
ment—adopted. Committee on reso-1
lutions reported, being represented by j 
Mrs. Chisholm. The first resolution ex- , 
pressed hearty appreciation and conti- , 
deuce in the Canada Temperance Act, and ] 
deprecated and deplored the attempts 
made for its destruction by the amend
ments proposed by Messrs. Boultbee and 
Alim>n, in the Dominion Parliament, and 
further, that the Union promise to aid 
in securing its adoption in cities and 
counties. 2. That the Globe newspaper 
be thanked for sending a commission to 
Maine. 3. That temperance text books 
bo introduced into public schools. 4th 
That the Union is in hearty accord with 
the Ontario branch of the Dominion 
Alliance, in striving to obtain from the 
Ontario Legislature such amendment to 
the Crooks’ Act as shall seqafnite the sale 
of liquors in the shoos from all other ob
stacles, shall make it a statutory offence 
to sell liquors to minors, and shall di
minish the number of licenses to one for 
every 800 or 1000 of the inhabitants— 
report adopted. On behalf of Miss 
YVillmott, Miss Bowes read an excellent 
paper on the Canada Temperance Act.

The greetings of the Union were ex-j 
tended to Mr.Smith,yf Dufferin Avenue, I 
a gentleman over 80 years of age,and the j 
pioneer. of temperance in London. It 
was decided to devote the hour between 
0 and 7 o’clock to prayer every evening.

A standing vote <>f thanks was ac
corded to Miss Phelps the recording 
secty. Thanks were also extended for 
the use of St. Andrew's and Congre
gational chur lies: and the railroad com 
panics for reduced rates; to the ladies of 
London for providing refreshments; to 
the people of London for the hospitality 
of their homes. On motion it was de- 
ci,Uul that a number of the Indies occupy ,

Some years ago I had occasion to | 
write “for boundless charity, intellect, , 
faith in God, for pure, noble iffection, 
give me the women of to-day.” I see 
no reason to change my opinion, except | 
reserving charity of speech. Long suf
fering, bearing, hoping, enduring all 
things, self-denying, earnest, generous, 
seeking not her own, working by hand 
and head, a true helpmeet, worthy of all 
honor as maiden, wife or mother are

2v£ed.icaJ. HaJJ-, Grodericli.

than men except in this one thing—they 
have no mercy on their own sex. I have 
written before that as long as I live I 
will defend my sex, and no one must 
speak to me of women’s mental or moral 
inferiority; yet when men say, ns one 
said to me a few weeks ago, “you wo
men are always tearing one another to 
pieces, ’ I must admit the fact. Y’irtu- 
uus, Christian women, true wives and 
mothers, will speak evil of sister women, 
judging them harshly and falsely, and it 
is commun for them to do so as to eat 
whvi. ..angry. Of the woman who has 
been evil treated, and turns upon her 

) persecutors, I have naught to say. Her 
enemies deserve her wrath; but I will 
never have mercy on a woman who, 
without provocation, speaks against an 
other, invading the sanctity of home 
and private life, judging that which does 
not it the least concern her, of which 
she knows nothing about, and with 
which she has no business. There are 
also those who profess friendship, sim
ply that they may draw from you the 
dearest secrets of yrur heart—and tell 
it. There are those who will slander 
you, and should you appear at their house 
before the words are cold on their lips, 
they will greet you affectionately, “won
der why you stayed away so long, so 
glad to see you, why didn’t you come 
before,” and so on. I have no words to 
express my contempt—aye, loathing—for 
such women. You will all acknowledge 
it is wrong for a person to speak evil of 
another without just cause, but what 
think you of a person who will sit and 
listen, know it is all false or unjust, or 
caused by prejudice (perhaps turning 
facts that disprove the person s words, 
or justify the course <>f the absent one 
so harshly dealt with), and yet not say 
one word in the latter’s favor. There 
are numbers of prudent people who 
keep silent at a time when they should 
speak, simply from a mistaken sense of 
right or wrong, or wish to keep out of 
trouble themselves.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals. Paints. Oils, Dye Stuff*, Artist Colo 

Patent Medicines. Horse anil Cattle Medicines. Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
1STPhysician*' Prescriptions carefully dispensed.

T hare worn this r.,r*xt f ft*** w-m
ctiree day* and er^ry bou» U n «,.| t , 
over the hip* ia broken. *vérj Imn
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Coltorne Brothers.

a- a IRTSOIT

Geo. Nesbit has sold one hundred 
acres, on the 2nd concession, Huron, to 
Jas. Courtney for 85,500. Mr. Nesbit | 
purposes prospecting in Manitoba.

Mr. John S. Armstrong, of Eramosa, 
recently sold to Mr. M. M. Downing, 
Tbedford, the short-horned steer “Roy
al Prince,” three y«ars old. Mr. Down
ing proposes to take this animal to Great 
Britain to exhibit him at some of the 
large shows there.

Has just received a large lot of

SIDE BRACKETS.
CORNER BRACKETS

PIPE BRACKETS,
WALL POCKETSPAPER RACKS,

.TOWEL RACKS,
MUSIC POCKETS,

SLIPPER RACKS.
VARIETY STORE, EAST ST,

II Saved un Life.
The value of human life is so supreme

ly important that anything which tends 
to its prolongation is entitled to the 1 
highest consideration. Speaking to us j 
recently on this subject, diaries Nelson, 
Esq., proprietor Nelson House, Port : 
Huron, observed:—I suffered so with ! 
rheumatism that my arm withered, and I 
physicians could not help me. 1 was in I 
despair of my life, when some one ad- j 
vised me to try St. Jacobs iff!. I did 

| so, and as if by magie, 1 was instantly! 
j relieved, and, by the continued use of !
! the Oil entirely cured. 1 thank heaven | 
for having used this wonderful remedy,, 

i for it saved my life. It has a!vo cured 
! my wife.—[Port Huron Mich. Ctfnv ! 
mercial. I

Holiday Presents
At BUTLER’S

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety. Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY.
Stock is Nc ’. very complete, and c «Ksists of 

•f all kinds. Ruby Goods, Vase
Cup h and Flowers,

ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Ladies' and Gents’ Purses, China 

•J 111 ni.any patterns, Flower Pots,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Ass< rtment. Slickers' Sundries—Merschaum Pipes ntul Cigar Holders 

ar.l Prier Pipes—100 Different Styles.

School Book
Glide . Prayer B.» 

Ac., A
KXRZ

Miscellaneous Books
Church Sernv-ns, Wesley's Hymn B""ks, Psalm B< oks, 

—Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch, 
li.i'H, AMf.iin an and Canadian Papers and

CBmbi
iron

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Luvbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches. %

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cent*, and every one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DKUGGI8T3 AND DEALEB3 

IS MED10IHE.
A. VGGELER A CO.,

Baltimore, ltd., U.8. A.

gazines nt Publisher# l.uve 
rites—noxv is the time

t . subscribe,
A full stock of School B ■••!:*, f..r Teacher* »n.l High at. 

All will be sold cheap, and Putt . ns suited 
and large selection i f

fChristmas and New Year's Cards !
del School 

i pave a choiye

lest ever
' < HEAPBK THAN

Students

SHOWN,
EVER,

Dominion TeYgiaph mut p
At

?1. KC gt Alt: p Office.
BUTLER’S.

I71Ï2

M Dominion Carriage Works,” Goderich.

MORTON AND CRESS MAN
manufacturers of FII\ST ( LASS

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES. ©to.

A
sZeas;

X' /

Travelling tiuldt .

GRAND TltUNK.

Puss. Kxp’s. Mix’d. 
Goderich,Lv 7.00am.. 12.06pm..3.16pm. 
Seuforth 7.60“ .. 1.10 “ .1.46 “ . 
Stratford.Ar 8.45am.. 2.16pm. (J.30pm.

WEST.
, .. . .--| Pass. Kxp’s. Mix’d,places on the platform at-the evening Strafford.Lv l.‘2oam..7.6opin.. 7.0Uum 

meeting and that Mrs. Yeomans an-1 scafortb ... 2.17 *’ ..8.5f# “ ...9.-15 
bounce the above resolution of thanks ,,n< < P r 1 

lecided

Mix’d. 
•J.OOiim 
10.50 •• 
l.uo-

Opposite Culborne Hotel.
REPAIRING

f.'licit an examination of our vehicles.
vPTLY ATTENDED To.

Mix’d. 

.5 .40 ’
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm. ,0.60pm.. 11.00am..7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp’s. Mail. Kxp’s.

8.25pm
publicly. It was decided to hold our 

I'8- next annual cmlventiun at Brnnipton on ' Clintnn
Halting descriptions of new styles of bon-j Dr. Jennie Trout, who was unablo to be October th< P'th. t8S2.| h sTAtiK 1.IN ks'
nets and I want to know if" is that the (present. The report was adopted. A s.». n.vt. j Lucknow-Stagc (daUytarr. lç.lâam .. depipm
"sort*of reading matter for a wife and "ix ! vote of thanks was tendered to Dr. Jen-

,laughters nie Trout fev he; efficient servi#»* ,i„r
Saha Davk. 

Assis Gorkov

Kincardine “ *' •' 1 OUum
Bvumillur “ (Wednesday and
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We hope our correspondents *ill 

make a “big push” and send in their 
weekly budgets promptly and regularly 
during the coming winter. We do not 
like to miss the newsy notes of our as
sistants at outside points, and we hope 
they will put a new energy into their 
pencils, and send us in live and pointed 
items pretty steadily. The excellency 
of its corps of local news writers is one 
of the boasts of this paper. We will be 
happy to furnish terms, etc., to intend 
ing correspondents. We would like to 
get news items weekly from every point 
in the county.

THE HURON JUDGESHIP.
The Star, of last week, drew attention 

to the misbehavior of the senior Judge of 
Huron, for some time past, and would 
have its readers believe that he is only 
retained in office because of the favoring 
action of the Mowat Government. The 
writer of the article is evidAitly in dense 
ignorance of the foots of the case, 
grossly misrepresents them, when he 
makes such a statement.

As far back as the days of the union 
between Upper and Lower Canada 20-30 
Vic. cap. 38, decided that the Governor- 
General should refer cases of impeach
ment of judges for misbehavior or inca
pacity to a tribunal consisting of the 
Chancellor, the Chief Justice of the 
Queen's Bench’and the Chief Justice of 
Common Pleas, who, after a full hear
ing, should make recommendation for 
the disposal of the case. This statute 
was subsequently repealed by Hon. 
John Sandtield Macdonald, and 32 Vic. 
cap. 26, substituted, bearing on the case. 
The later enactment was held to be un
constitutional, and the following year 33 
Vic., cap. 12, sec. 1, was passed, which 
give to the Lieut.-Governor, the power 
of dismissal for misbehavior, inability or 
incapacity. When the statute was 
passed in 1860, a Conservative Admin" 
istration ruled at Ottawa, and although 
the Federal Government had the power 
of veto, they neither exercised it at the 
time, nor took exception to the working 
of the statute f<r over eleven years, un
til they thought they might embarrass 
the Attorney-General of Ontario, by re
sorting to frustnitive measures. The 
right accorded the Lieut.-Governor in 
the last-mentioned statute was not ques
tioned until some two years ago, when 
Judge McDonald, of Guelph, who had 
unfortunately become imbecile, was dis
missed by the Local Government. The 
Dominion Government then took excep
tion to the action of the Local Govern
ment. and contended that they had no 
right to interfere in the matter, as the 
statute Was V;- •<>/-. The Dominion
Government even went so far as to pay 
the deposed Judge his salary until his 
death—a periuv 
spite the action 
t ration. ,

In the matter 
the senior Judge 
Government <1; 1 
Mr. Ænivliu.-. 
commissioner 
tigation. That 
ted his report. ; 
be taken in the < 
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sent from the 
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tile JtliUe f - " "'. h:. . I helice'
the present -1 -pk rable p • :i f tilings 
in regard t.» th-* Huron Jm. .«.-ship: and 
the County f- ree l t-> sutler, owing to 
the siujddity gt: • :d " ■ uness of the
.Minister at Ottawa.' win .1 take ac
tion in the matter hi:i:>'-h ml at the 
same time <>ve: ri.les the w ill of the

THE RAILWAY QUESTION. 
Since our last issue, railway matters 

have oeen in agitation to the north of 
us, and in another column will be found 
a letter from “Progress," which, although 
containing a fe;v inaccuracies, will 
prove interesting and instructive to those 
of our readers who are watching the 
railway question closely. “Progress” is 
astray in speaking of the connection 
with the C. P. R. as likely to bo made 
at Ingersoll, a distance of 97 miles from 
Toronto. Woodstock is the proposed 
junction, and it is distant but 87 miles 
from the Provincial capital. The dis
tance of the proposed line bv St Marys 
and Woodstock to the Queen City will 
not exceed 158 miles, as we stated last 
week, so that in this respect “Progress” 
is out nearly 20 miles in his estimate. 
Our data regarding the proposed St. 
Marj's route is better than his, but his 
figures and facts relating to the T., G. & 
B. are in the main reliable, and will re
pay a close perusal.

The line submitted for the consider
ation of Goderich, to connect with the T., 
G. & B., would be a good route, were its 
independence as a line thoroughly secur
ed from G. T. R. influence. But al- 

or though “Progress” speaks in a decisive 
manner on the subject, we know that 
the policy of the G. T. R. during the 
past few years has been to draw in the 
lesser lines as feeders to its trunk road. 
The feeling is fast gaining ground that 
at no distant day the railways of Canada 
will be held in hand by two great com
panies—the G. T. R. and the Syndicate 
—and that the lesser lines will act mere
ly as feeders to the great institutions, 
and be under their control.

It is for this reason that we have tak
en exception to the T., G. & B. hitherto, 
not because we did not believe it would 
be advantageous to Goderich to secure a 
railway connection with the North-east
ern section of the county. If the T., U. 
& B. is in a position as independent as 
that claimed for it by “Progress, "there is 
a probability that Goderich influence 
will be used to aid it westward.

At present, the intention of the coun
ty town is to push the southern project 
to a successful termination, and when 
that is in a fair way of accomplishment, 
any other route will receive attention 
and aid from the people of Goderich.

•.f nine months—de- 
-f the Local Adminis-
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On Tuesday last the Maitland Bridge 
between Goderich and Saltford was brac
ed up and strengthened, under the su
pervision of Messrs. Hardy and Girvin. 
The work lias been efficiently done, and 
no fear need now be entertained as to 
the safety of the bridge. We under
stand Mr. Jamieson, the manager of the 
Hamilton Iron Works, has signified his 
intention of not proceeding with the er
ection of the iron structure until May or 
June of next year. This is what is 
wanted. The idea of prosecuting the 
work at this period of the year was cer
tainly a most absurd one, and it is satis
factory to know that the contracting 
firm, even if it were willing, is not in a 
position to inconvenience the town and 
country by going on with the work at 
present. The farmers north of Gode
rich will not be deprived of access to 
their market town, and the townsfolk 

1 will be saved from being “boycotted ’ to 
the extent which the erection of the iron 
bridge during the winter season would 

i assuredly have occasioned.

[inis*. Complaints about the filthy condition 
of certain hack yards are frequent at this 
office, and requests have been made that 
we “open out" on the "Board of Health 
for their neglect in the matter. We do 
think that the Health Inspector should 
make a rigid examination of the back 
yards of the town. Typhoid fever and

.t tlier diseases are created and fostered 
bv bad drainage and filthy yards.

To p. Donnellys have been acquitted on j 
tlie charge » f aitempting to set fire to 
the mill at Lucan, and the pseudo detec
tive, West, has been arrested for steal-

Attorney General at Toronto.
The writer in the St.tr knows the facts 

above stated t-,b • - vin he is not so gross
ly ignorant <>i public affairs as lie' would 
have intelligent people believe. But it 
was necessary to make an assault upon 
the Local Government, and the charge < f 
retaining a misbehaving .Judge was form
ulated against Mr. Mowat, not because 
it was true, but bee; 
told in an apparently sincere 
usually passes as current coin with tin- 
mass of the Conservative party.

For ourselves we would like to see 
matters rectified. A change must be had 
in the deportment of some of the men in 
positions of trust in our county. The 
senior Judge of Huron, although acting

1 Imim- Lx Ira Seal*.
Among the subjects that will probably 

be discussed by the Conservative con
vention is that of the allotment of the 
additional seats to which the• increased 
population of Ontario entitles her. As 
the Conservatives are stronger in the 
cities than in the country the Ret 
former being the farmers’ friends—the 
new seats will be allotted not to country 
districts but to the cities. They will be 
within sound of the 1mm of industry and 
within sight of those innumerable smoke 

a falsehood, if j stacks produced by the N. IV Toronto 
manner; ! will have an additional representative,

I and- probably London another, and Ham- 
! ilton another, the scalp of each of which 
; th • Chieftain will <-f course expect to 
j find dangling at his belt when the great 
conflict is over.

in a most flagrant manner, is not the j they stood on the 
only Government employee who needs 
removing because of gr »ss misbehavior, 
and we would like to see a process in 
operation which would purge our public 
offices of the misbehavior, incapacity, 
and inability which has heretofore 
flourished at the expense, and to the 
detriment of the people.

William Brown, of Peterborough, one 
of tjio passengers by a late excursion 
train to Manitoba, fell from the car as 

bridge over the Mis

The Tm 16. Heard Train.

To the Eilitor Huron Sign'll.
Deaii Sib,—Goderich wants a second 

railway. Time was when any town or 
village was content with one railway. 
Now they must have at least two, and if 
possible three. There is great danger of 
overdoing railways, it is only to a certain 
extent that they create traffic,and in the 
case of Goderich it is very questionable if 
another railway would increase the ag
gregate traffic of the county of Huron. It 
would to a great extent, if not altogether 
only redistribute the traffic. Hence the 
difficulty of getting any railway com
pany to take up such a scheme without a 
heavy bonus, and the longer the distance 
is the greater the bonus would require to 
be.

The idea of getting the Credit X alley 
from El ora is perfectly hopeless. No 
railway, unless very wealthy, or certain 
of a heavy traffic could afford to run 
alongside of another railway, and that 
such a powerful railway as the Great 
Western, for over 50 miles. The Credit 
Valley cannot be called, among even the 
minor mil ways, wealthy, as evinced by 
last winter's legislation, and the new 
traffic to be obtained on the western 
30 miles could not be so great as to com
pensate for running the next 50 fu' 
little or nothing. The chances of getting 
Mr. Broughton to give- running powers 
over 56 miles may be considered rather 
slim, or if consent is given, it would be 
clogged with such onerous conditions, 
that the right would not be worth much.

The shortest road to build would be 
the G. W. from Clinton, but It seems, 
though rather unaccountable, the people 
of Goderich are not in love with the G. 
W. The favorite connection is evidently 
the C. V.,as the new route is now talked 
of by way of Exeter, St. Marys and we 
suppose Ingersoll. Ingersoll is 97 miles 
from Toronto, from Ingersoll to Goderich 
near 80 miles making it 177 miles from 
Goderich to Toronto, a very roundabout 
way of getting to Toronto from Goderich. 
At least there would be a choice of 
routes, but it is easy to see, there would 
not be much in the way of rates, because 
the C. V. could not compete on anything 
like equal terms, having 40 miles more 
to travel. Before the C. V. could take 
up such a project, it would require ac
cording to its antecedents,a bonus of five 
thousand dollars a mile, in all in the 
neighborhood of 8400,000, and it is 
doubtful if Government aid can now be 
obtained.

1 would take the liberty to suggest, 
(your disclaimer notwithstanding) that 
you should endeavor to make a con
nection with the T., G. A B. R. The 
chance of the G. T. obtaining control of 
it is very slim. The original shares and 
bonds are almost entirely in the hands of 
men determinedly in opposition to the 
Grand Trunk, and who will never allow 
that company to obtain control of it. 
The T., G. A B. would give an alter
native road about 25 miles shorter than 
the St. Marys route;and the T., G. & B. 
for 200 miles of road, even with the 
new issue of bonds, will*have a bonded 
debt of $3,000,000, whereas the C. V. 
has over that amount to Ingersoll and 
Elora, and only 152 miles; consequently 
must charge more to pay its indebtedness. 
By looking at the map it is easy to see 
it has a very narrow country to draw 
from along its whole route, and it is not 
such a road as the T. G. & B. will be 
when reconstructed. Its bridges over 20 
feet span are to be either stone or iron, 
with steel rails, 60 lbs to the yard, 
whereas the wooden bridges on part of 
the C. V. stood so long after they were 
built before the company could complete 
the road, that their life now must be 
very short indeed. The best route for 
connection with the T. G. A B. would 
be to have it at Wroxeter, via Brussels or 
Blyth, keeping south of the Maitland all 
the way to Goderich, it might require 
one mile or perhaps two more to be 
built, but the road would not be any 
longer than by way of Wingliam; and it 
would have this clear gain that it would 
avoid the immense valley of the Mait
land, near Goderich, the enormous ex
pense of bridging which would swallow 
up all the bonuses it would be possible 
to obtain along the r>ute, and over and 
above its maintenance for all time. 
Thanking you for inserting this, I ro
main, Progress.

“Iloyhood Hours.”

The above is the title of a collection of 
poems, songs and odes, from the pen of 
a young man who has spent his lifetime 
in the County of Huron. Mr. Archibald 
McAlpine Taylor, the author, is well- 
known among the educationists of this 
county, having for a number of years, 
noth withstanding his youth, occupied an 
important position in the Clinton Model 
School. Here and there the poems 
show strong grasp of thought and beauty 
<.f language, particularly those written in 
blank verse; yet the ’prentice hand is 
betrayed in many places where the haste 
to make rhyme has led the young poet to 
sloven over his numbers, and sacrifice 
clearness of expression to a desire to 
turn out another poem. W e point out 
this fault because we think it is within 
the power of the author to- correct it. 
Ambiguous words, however tripping the 
rhyme may be, can never become popu
lar; and a striking stanza, though it may 
be a gem in itself cannot redeem a 
whole poem carelessly dashed off*. Mr. 
Taylor has undoubted ability. He has a 
fine command of language; he has druhk 
deeply at the wells' of poesy —ancient, 
modern and contemporary; he has a 
strong and vivid imagination, and dis
plays great skill in places at putting 
lines in mellifluous rhyme. Still 1

Mechanics’ Instilnle Me--tints.

At the meeting of the Mechanics’ In 
stitute on Friday evening it #as defcidt d 
to engage Rev. Dr. Wild, of Toronto, to 
lecture, under the auspices of the Insti
tute, on the 30th inst.

It was also decide l to secure the ser
vices of Rev. Dr. Williams to lectu: e 
during Decemt e •.

Arrangements wei e made to institute 
evening classes during the^coming sea
son to be conducted as follows:—English 
by Mr. H. I. Strang; Mathematics by 
Mr. C. Crass vveller; Book keeping 
by Mr. E. F. Moore ; and Draw
ing by a competent teacher. The 
terms have been fixed at a reason
able rate, and it is to be hoped in
tending pupils will give in their names 
to the Secretary, Mr. George Shep
pard, at as early a date as possible.

CLitlevi.eb MtirLvi*.

tioiKMtivu. Xo/umh.-v 10.h. 1881,

Morris.
Lewis Abbey threshed on the farm of 

Benj. Fralick last week 100 bushels of 
oats in fifteen minutes.

Miss M. C. Cloakey, who has been re
cently confined to her bed with a viol
ent fever, is able to be around again.

Malcolm Black has been engaged to 
teach the school in S. S. No. 6 in this 
township for 1882, at a salary of $380. 
We approve of the choice.

James Russel, treasurer of the Morris 
Plowing Association, informs us in an
swer to the inquiry concerning the an 
nual plowing match, that two meetings 
were called to make arrangements for 
the match, but so little interest was 
manifested by those who should have 
taken hold that the matter was allowed 
to drop for this year. There are funds 
in the treasury and the expectation is 
that the match next fall will be one of 
the best. _

Anberly.

The firm of Boyd <fc Grant, sawyers, 
will be dissolved by mutual consent 
on the first of December next. This 
firm has succeeded in doing a good bus 
iness since its establishment, being not
ed for honesty industry and geniality. 
Mr. Boyd will continue the business.

A slight erratum occurred in our last 
communication in which “stupidity” was 
assigned as the cause of the irregular at
tendance so prevalent in our county 
schools instead of “cupidity,” financially 
applied. We cannot, however attribute 
either of these as the prevailing cause in 
all cases; the frail constitutions of some 
of the little folks, and the inconvenient 
distances must also be taken into con
sideration.

Halloween was celebrated as usual by 
the mischievous youngsters but not to 
so great an extent as formerly. Gates and 
farm implements were carried to seclud
ed recesses, but no serious depredations 
were committed. If parents would in
culcate into their children a desire for 
literary pursuits, honest principles and a 
moral sense of right and wrong, this un
profitable and silly custom would soon 
diminish,and ultimately be utterly aban
doned.

The Ashtield council have given notice 
to the effect that a By-lav will be pass
ed on the 22nd of November, for the 
purpose of constructing

Wheat. (Fall» V bash.........
Wheat. (Spring! W bush .
Flour. V barrel...................
Oats. * hush......................
Peas. V bush........................
Harley. V bush....................
Potatoes V bush ........
Hay. V ton..........................
Butter. V tb......................
Eggs. ?•» doz. (unpacked!..
Cncesc, ..................
Shorts. P cwt................ -• •
Bran. ï’.ewt..............
Chop. V cwt........................
Wool.................................. .

i Woo 1......................................
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Guiteau s trial will take place on the 
14th inst., no further postponemei.t 
bjing allowed.

As regards the slavery question it is 
the intention <>i the Madrid Government 
to carry out the law of gradual eman
cipation voted by the Covte-t in 1851.

At a secret consistory the Pope spoke 
with unwonted violence. He strongly 
blamed the Emperor Francis Joseph for 
receiving K.;iu Humbert. He said 
something must lie done to shaxe off the. | 
yoke from the church.

Blaine wishes not only Europe but 
America to know the United States as 
the'strongest Republic on the Western 
Continent, and claims a Protectorate ov
er her weaker sisters The instructions 
given Hurlburt and Kirkpatrick were in 
this key.

An Avinagii correspondent, discussing 
the fears entertained in some quarters 
with regard to the woiking of the Land 
Act, says;—It is obviously absurd to sup
pose that because so many thousand 
notices have, been served that they will 
all, or even k decent proportion of them, 
ever come to trial. As soon as a few 
decisions are given, and as soon ns the 
tendency of the decisions begin to be 
grasped by the landlord and *he tenant, 
amicable arrangements will take place in 
an overwhelming proportion of cases.

The trial of Lefroy for the murder of ■ 
Gould deed at Mddrtone on Monday, j
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remarkable number of women being pre
sent. Lefroy was pale and dejected. The 
Lord Chief Justice’s summoning up for | 
the prosecution, which lasted from three : 
to four hours, was stronglv against the j 
prisoner, and tended to throw* discie- j 
dit on the point on which the defence j 
relied—that Lefroy had not pawned a I 
pistol ; anl showed an entire disbelief in j 
the prisoner’s assertion that athird person . 
was in the car at the time of the murder, j 
The prisoner was found guilty, and was 
sentenced to be hanged, after the sen
tence was passed Lefroy protested his in- , 
nocence.

Things have not gone happily with the 
McGillivray Township Mutual Insurance 
Company. Its losses during the past and 
preceding year, have been extraordi- j 
narily heavy, and a number <.f its mem
bers have became discouraged, and are 
inclined to disorganize the Company al
together. A general meeting of the 
policy holders is to be held on Friday 
next in the town hall, West McGilli
vray, when it will be decided whether 
the Company will continue to exist and 
do business or not. One thing is cer
tain—if the Company continues to do 
business it will require to establish a 
higher rate to meet the possible continu
ance of the bad luck which has attended 
it of late.

Mr. H. (.i. B.trlow, formerly a hotel- 
keeper in Galt, recently died at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., at the advanced age of 
94. Deceased kept the old “Galt 
House” in Galt, up to about 1840, when 
he left and established “Barlow tavern” 
in Rockton, in the Township of Bever
ly. At that time the whole travel be- : 
tween Hamilton and the then “far west” 
of the Huron tract was by way of what 
for many years lias been known as the 

j macadamized load,
m this great

To All WiiüiüiüMiy Qouarn
WM. ACHB502ST,
Of the Tow n r.f Goderich, Js now otic-ring his 

immense slock of Single and Double

HARNESS
at greatly red m en prices for Cash. Having 
made arrangements with the manufacturer or 
Harness Trimmings to buy direct from the 
factory, and also having made arrangements 
with one ut the best tanners in Ontario for my 
Leather, and employing none but first-class 
workmen, and ail manufactured under my own 
supervision. I am enabled to turn oui the best 
and cheapest i Ui..-ne.-,s in the 'Vest. .'!/ collars 
are aH made in uiy ow n shop and not factory 
made, being hair faced and warranted to give 
satisfaction. Mu 1’alo Robes and Horse Blank
ets, Trunks and Val.s-s iiHcirge quantit ics.and 
everything usually kept in u first-class harness 

| shop. All to be sold off cheap for cash. Call 
j and get price® before buying elsewhere, and 

avc money, a' WJI. .it'll!■>«»VS Harness De-
" ---- * -Il.

ounts must be

1812Goderich. Nov. 10th, 1881.

Earthing.
JpiXK OF MONTREAL.

CA PITA L, 
SURPLUS.

$ It,000,000.
95,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
I>rxsF0RD, - Manager

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

C1A NADI AX BANK OF COMMERCE

Pail up Capital, - 
Rest,

$<>,000,000.
$1,400,000.

President. HON WM. Me MASTER
General Manager. - IV. y. AS PERSON.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, . - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on al 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 

' Great Britain and the United States, bough ' 
i and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, wit h one of 
! more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

’ - '3
1 N THE M ARITIME COURT OF ON 
1 TA RIO.

The Tug “Mary Annaof Goderich.
! Whereas, a cause of wages has been institut- 
I ed in the Maritime Court of Ontario, on behalf 
of ROYAL C. WALLACE. FRANK BELLA- 
MORE. and WILLIAM BAKER, against the 
Tug or Vessel called the “Mary Anna." now 
lying under arrest by virtue of a warrant is
sued from the said Court, and no demurrer or 
answer has been filed in the said Cause.

This is to give notice to all persons who have 
or claim to have any right, title or interest.in 
the said tug or vessel "Mary Anna." that if a 
iemurrer or answer bo not filed in the office of

way to Lake Huron through the premi- thoroughfare became
ses of Mr. James Murdoch, who has 
granted said council sufficient land for 
tho same, in compensation for which he 
will receive the land formerly set apart 
for that purpose. Mr. Murdoch is to 
be congratulated on the success of his 
energy and persistent efforts in the pur
suit of his legal rights.

A tea meeting was held in the Tem
perance Hall on tlie evening of Tliurs-

.......... ............ ................... and Mr. Barlow ill , the Deputy Registrar of the said Court at God-
public high- 1 t.:„ ««nanitv b.d.d koenpr mi this .<ivir « rivh. within six days from the publication of 1 - b • ' . capacity as hotel keeper on tins ui.tt this notjv(._ ,}u. hAid Court w ill order the said

of the best tug to'be sold to answer the claims instituted.
or to be instituted againstwthe same or make 
stu b order in the premises as to it shall seem

Dated 10th November. 1881.II. MACDERMOTT. 
Deputy Registrar at Goderich. 

S eager & MORTON.
Pur Plaintiffs. 1812

known men in the country.
Justice Osier - delivered judgment in 

the Cub Chamber Toronto case, on the 
4th inst. The facts shown are that the 
defendants keep a large boarding house 
and supply the boarders with beer, 
charging for board. L it not for the beer. 
The Toronto Police Magistrate held that MORTGAGE SALE-UNDER AND

by virtue of the Power of Sale contained
in a Mortgage dated the ninth day of Febru
ary. one thousand eight hundred and seventy

ing to luir her dovwrl to the vendors, default 
having been made in the payment thereof, 
there will he sold by Public Auction, at the

this was keeping liquor for sale or bar- iii ,.,1C
- , ter. The conviction should be quashed eight, made by William Stinson, (his wife join
<Ly, November 3rd, but owing to the, on thé ground that this was not an ' _1 ’ ~ * *' 1 “
inclemency of the weather, it was not so | offenc0 against tlie Act. The learned 
successful as anticipated. The edibles 
were superior in quality and 
in quantity. Mr. Lane occuj
chair in his own inimitable style. Ap- the question raised by 
prcciable speeches were delivered by ' tl, t]1(
Revs. Paul, Pyke and Markham. Vo
cal and instrumental music were dis-

lie edibles | judge remarked that had he not quashed Dust Office at"M< (lillivray (or C'landcboye!. in
abundant tilf, PuTivieti,,ii ,, •, >],'•< the Township of McGillivray, in the County ofImil<i th,. J,ie com let P"i o.i tins ground lie wound SATURDAY. NOVEMBER

upitu ua have referred it to the full court upon I2;h. l<«l. at 12 o'clock noon. 107* seres of lend.
~ " luestioil raised bv Mr Murnhv as h< number sixteen in the twcnfy^ec-

. . i • ‘ «ml « oneessiori of the Township of Stephen.in
e poweis o. .he « hitano Legislature ,:„y ,.f Huron, exrent 25 acres otf the

to forfeit the liquor seized on tlie premi-
ms'in question to ti e Ciown. A

toabsolute 
grantsd.

James Dilworth, 
mailing department 
rested this afternoon on 
having abstracted money

rule
•nviction was

an
the

iploye-or me 
Mail, was ar- 
a charge of 
letters from

coursed by Rév. R. Pyke and lady, 
which gave general satisfaction The 
proceeds amounting to about $12, are to 
be applied to the parsonage.

We congratulate our Kintail friends 
on the organization of a Literary Socie
ty. Such a society, when propellv con- the post office. He, it appears, was in 
ducted, is invariably conducive of in- j tlie habit of going to the Mail news- 
calculable benefits. A laudable feature, paper s lock box and taking the letters 
in connection with it is the appropria- ! with the ostensible purpose < f carrying ! 
tion of the funds and contributions to ; them t 
th,e securing of a library, which will 
materially assist the members in the 
acquisition of the knowledge so neces
sary to the expert debater. When we 
consider the inaptitude and odious feel-

Kas; side of the Smith half of the lot. There 
h frame barn on the premises.

rui' Liberal, and will be made known on 
aïe. or on application to the under-<l:;y of.

D. silV*EE.
London,*< »«•

PARKE A' PURROM.
<■<iilli'. i n v. Vendors' Solicitors. 
2.»:!i. RM. 1812

un*in/ otliee. Oil these 
occasion< he help -1 himself V» money 
letters in the boxes »f tlie G'V„, < It'i- 
•in Guardian and other newspapers. lie 
was can Jit on decoy letters. To-day - -n 
being taken before tlie Post Office In-

SSHERIFF’S SALE <)F LANDS

ARRIVALS.
Friday.—Sclir. Jennie Rum ball, 

Michael’s Bay, lumber for Secord A 
Cozzen’s; Ontario, Blind River, lumber 
for Williams A Murray.

Saturday. Sclir. Admiral, Sarnia, 
light.

Sunday.—Stevenson, Cleveland, coal 
for W. Lee; Sclir. Nett Woodward, 
Sarnia, light; steam barge Vanderbilt, 
Windsor, light,

Monday. —Quebec. Sarnia, passengers 
, . , and freight; schr. Evening Star, Kin-

undeveloped; ami his little book, credit- | cardine, wheat for Ogilvie A Hutchison.

ings of the majority to anything of a spector. In- denied tlie charge, hut on 
literary character, should we not hail I producing some inom-v in his pockets a 
with delight an association adapted to number of marked bilks were disc - . erod. 
improve our mental faculties, amt ren- lie then burst into tears, and at tlu* 
tier us more capable to battle advanta-j police station, made a full confession of 
geotisly with the many intricacies of his guilt. Up t * the present Dil worth 
bb* I has borne an unblemished reputation,

j and the iteWs of his speculations .md ar- 
tinrine *«*»*►. | rest has occasioned some surprise. Dil-

wortli elected to l*u summarily tried, and 
was sentenced to five years in the putiv- 
tentiary.

or II v« on, • I’.y x iritir of a Writ of 
oi wit : • Fieri 1 n ins. issued ouï

• a Ii« r Mivvty"- ( n; « Lam cry. and tome 
i!in . ti ll luruiii't t!.,- L:.\d« and Tenements of 
•RUIN "'INTER.'Di-l'efidnnt.i at the nuit of 
•I A \ E WINTER. (I’hiini ill.i I have seized and 
tak« n ill !. <••< ution. nil the Right. Title, and 
Interest, and « unity of Redemption, of - the 
ahuvo imtm-d h<-f< ndunt. in and to Lots mint- 
her 15 and I '.. Kuwhw s survey, in the Village 
m ll.irpurln-y. in the County of Huron, which 
Lands and Tenements I -hall offer for Sale, at 
mx otfive, in tin- Court House, in the Town of 
Go-lr: I*, nu FRIDAY. THE 10th DAY OF 
FEBRUARY, A. R.. IK*:!, at the hour of 12of 
tin , h>< k.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron.

Sherill'N i nfivc. Goderich, »
November Uth. 1KM. i 1812

\ poet in the Brussels Post warbles 
blithely about s “fonlht queen Tm it a 
he or a she ■

Derrick marched into the Darhollh I said

feissippi at La Crosse, It seems that the 
train stopped on the bridge at night time 
and divided. Mr. Brown, in atteniptir.g 
to step from one car to another, which 
was at the time several hundred yards 
distant, found himself in space, tumbling 
oyer and oyer like a circus performer, on 
his way to the water forty feet below.
He struck the river in good shape, and 
being a first-rate swimmer quickly made 
his way to the pier where he found a safe 
landing, and was shortly afterwards j 
drawn up to the bridge by some of the ! It is announced, says a cable despatch, 
workmen. He was damp but none the I that H. R. H. Prince Leoj>old is to be 
worse otherwise. ^ married soon t.o a German princess.

jo

able though it be for a beginner, convèyi 
to our mind the idea that it is but the 
prattling of the infant compared with the 
full voice of the man which we expect 
to yet hear proceeding from the author. 
Tlie. tone of the work is pure. The 
author is earnest in his advocacy <»f the 
good and the right. He glorifies friend
ship, and ex to s faithfulness. lie is 
reverent, and does not pander to the 
lower passions. He has also a vein of 
quiet humor, as is evinced in his 
“Cradle Song.” We regret that the 
space will not permit us to make extracts 
from tlie work. We welcome it as the 
production of a young man whose edu
cation has been received in the schools 
of our own county.

m-viinv of .luaii.
Impotency of mind, limb or vital func

tion, nervous weakness, sexual debilitv. 
and all diseases caused l*y indiscretions 
and abuse, are radically and promptly 
cured by the use of Mack's Magnetic 
Medicine, which is for sale by all re
sponsibledruggists. See advertisement 
in another column. Sold in Goderich 
by Jas. \\ ilson druggist.

Wednesday.—Schr. H. N. Tod man, I 
Byng Inlet, lumber f|»r Secord A ! 
Cozzens.

DEPARTURES.
I

A. ( nrm'H Snlc I.M.
tW Pa-ties getting tlmir bills printed at this 

office will get a notice in t his department free

Sunj:>y.-Steam hnrge X’amlerbilt, J "f SatTnUy, Nov. 12—Sale M Auction 
Owen bound, salt. | Mart, of the Sam 1 Blair property, Gode

Monday.—g’nip. Quebec, passengers township, 
and freight, Duluth. Saturday, Nov. 2d -Farm for sale;west

Tuesday.-Schr. Evening Star, Kin- half ,„t oft, con. 1, XV. XVawanosh.
cardine, light; schr. Ontario, Blind 1____________________
River, light.

I Fleming
HORS

In Manchester. «•wing in Manchester, on the 4th inst.. the 
. •! 1» ,• r, . i wife of Mr. H. N. I* lcinéw, of a daughterAn article m the Berlin /W seems to t ... , * ,v „• 1. , • . f law lor In Manchester, dh the 4th inst.. the

indicate Bismarcks retirement from wife of Mr. Thos. Lawlor, of a daughter, 
office, and a demand upon the leaders of j makkikii.
the majority to take the reins of power, i Nixon-Armstrong-In the Manse. Dungnn- 

It is said the Prince of Wales asked ! *?n Jj1® 2nd inçt., by the Rev. R. W.
Leiteh. Mr. " illiam Nixon, to Miss Eliza-Gambetta whetherhe had seen Bismarck 

Gambetta affirmed that he bad not seen 
him, and bis recent visit to Germany 
was the third visit there incognito. ,

both Arms'rong. both of Wawanosh.
BaRker-Ghaiiai* An Dungannon on the thanks to" the"public**for past patronage.

Rcx - -b Mr- *>°hn s ilicite a continuance of custom. He
Marker, of Colborne, to Miss Emma Gra- 
ham, of Ashfield,

Mack’s Magnetic Medicine !
' Is a Sure. Prompt 

and Effectual Re
medy forSrrvous- 
ness in all its stag
es, M’e a k Memory, 
lossof lirainpou'- 
i r.scxual prostra
tion, n ight sweats, 
spermat or r hoe a. 
seminal weakness 
and General Loss 

(tradv. mark.) of Powcv. 11 repairs Servons 
waste, rejuvenates the jaded intellect. strength
ens the Enfeebled fini in, and restores surpris
ing Tone and Vigor to the Tlxhausted Genera
tive Organs. The experience of thousands 
proves it an Invaluable Remedy.

The medicine is pleasant to the taste, and in 
no case and under no circumstances can it do 
harm. Each box contains sufficient for two 
week’s medication, thus being much cheaper 
than any other medicine sold—and while it is 
the cheapest, it is much better.

far Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Hack’s Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at 59 cts. per box. or 12 boxes for $3, or 
will be mailed free of postage, oh receipt of tho 
monev. bv arldressinc

M 4< k * MAGNETIC MEDIC INE C o.,
Windsor. Ont.. Canada. 

Sold in Goderich, bv JAMES WILSON, and 
all Druggists everywhere. 1812-Iy

J72 A WEEK. 812 a day at home easily
made. Costly outfit free. 

Rue & Co., Augusta. Maine.
AcMlrea

lonsorial.
W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-

• HER and Hair-dresser, begs to return
and

___ ______ _______ can
always be found at his Shaving Peu-lor. near 
he Post Office Goderich. 1753
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*11,000,000. 
$1,000.000.
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, - - - Manager

deposits. Drafts, letter 
notes issued, payable 

1751.

K OF COMMERCE

, * 8(1,000,000. ‘

$1,400,000.

V. irjl/. McMASTER 
W. N. A XDERSON.
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- • Manager.

deposits. Drafts on al 
and Cities in Canada 
United States, trough •

on Notes, with one or 
mortgage. 1753
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pa;
foi

Ooïbomê.

en pi
winter a Colborne farmer found a potato 
plant of vigorous growth i i the iron 
heater. By some accident a potato was 
thrown into it in the spring, n nd sprouted 
in the novel “patch.” The little “mur
phies" were formed at the root, and 
looked rather odd growing in the air— 
there being no soil.

■Wlnfffcua.
Fined.—F. A. McIntosh was charged 

by Inspector Yates on Saturday with al
lowing gambling upon his premises on 
Monday, Oct 31st. The magistrates 
Were Messrs. Holmes and McKay, who 
found the defendant gui.tv, made him 

,y all costs, and suspended his license 
ror thirty-six hours. The defendant was 
also charged with keeping His bar open 
after hours. He was fined $20 and 
costs.

Kile.

Quite a number of our youn g men* 
have left here for Bay City, Mich., to 
work in the lumber woods.

Winter made its appearance last Fri
day. Quite a number of persons have 
tons of their root crops to take up.

Messrs. Ryan and Nelson who left 
here are working in Bay City in a steam 
saw mill receiving $35 per month and 
board.

Rblioiwcs. —Tho quarterly services in 
connection with the Methodist Chorch, 
Dungannon circuit, wsa held at Dungan
non last Friday. The pastor preached a 
most powerful sermon.

Clinton.

LstlCon Case. —Inspector Yates on 
Friday last brought George Swartz, ho
tel-keeper, before Justices of the Peace 
Forrester and McGarvey, charged with 
1st allo wing drinking on his premises on 
Senday, and 2nd with disposing of 
lifluor on Sunday. Swartz got off on 
the first charge; but was fined $40 and 
costs on the second charge, this being 
hie second offence. The defendant has 
appealed.

Disgrti'KKi'L. — A number of youths 
were up before the Mayor Inst week for 
acting disorderly <» the street on the 
night of Halloweea and fined $1 and 
costs or 10 days in jail. Immediately 
after the trial the father of one of rlie 
youQia assisted by his two sons attacked 
Constable Paisley, which caused a most 
disgraceful scene on our streets. For 
this bravery the father and eldest son 
were arraigned before the Mayor the 
next day and the former invited to pay 
$5 and costs, and the latter $15 and 
costs, which may teach them to behave 
themselves.

leeïura.

Heavy Fkutt.—Many shade trees on 
Butternut Row, and adjoining sidelines, 
on Halloween bore strange fruit, such as 
farm gates, plows, etc. Some farmers 
lost a couple of days looking up their 
property.

Wire Fences.—Mr. M. Foley is put
ting up a wire fence according to law. 
Mr. A. H. Naftul is also doing the 
same.
In a Bad Way.—The culvert in the 

hollow on the lake shore road opposite 
Mr. Fulford's wants fixing. We hope 
our township farmers will attend to it.

Temperance.—At the last regular 
meeting of the Leeburn Lodge the fol
lowing, officers were installed for the en
suing quarter ending Feb. 1882: W, C.
T., Bro. Alex. Cowan ; W. V. T., Sister 
Mary McManus; W. S., Bro. S. B. 
Williams; W. F. S., Henry Horton; W. 
T., Bro. A. A. Glutton; W. M., Bro.
G. H. Glutton ; I. G., Sister M. A. 
Glutton; O. U., Bro. John Hall; W. II.
H. S., Sister Helen Burke; W. L. H.
S., Sister J. Lang; W. Chap.-, D. Gum
ming; P. W. G., VV. A. A born

neon by a vest crowd of people, includ
ing relatives and sorrowing friends.

Bible Society.—This branch of the 
Bible Society, met on Tuesday night, 1st 
inst., at half past seven, with a goodly 
number present, thus showing the inter
est they take in the cause. The meeting 
was opened by singing, and prayer, af
ter wliii h, several rev. gentlemen pre
sent made appropriate remarki. The 
agent. Rev. Mr. Matthews, was then 
called U[ o i, who delivered an interest
ing account of how the Bible Society was 
begun, its working, and the am mat of 
work tho pcoiile had done, and the 
amount to be done yet. Impressing the 
fact that although there was so much 
d^'iic, yet at the present rate of working, 
it would require upwards of two hundred 
year-, before the work would be com
pleted. The meeting was brought to a 
close, by tendering a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Matthews, for his very able address, 
and singing the duxology, and pronounc
ing the benedictii n.

Meteorological Be pert.

Report of the weather for the week 
ending Nov. 8th, 1881.

2nd—Wind at 10 p.m., South-east, 
moderate gale, cloudy. No. of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours, 391. Began to rain 
at 11 p.m.

3rd—Wind at 10 p.m., South-west, 
moderate gale, cloudy. No. of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours, 888. Ceas
ed raining at 7:00 a ui. 2.4 cubic inches 
fell.

4th—Wind at 10 p.m.. South-west, 
brisk gale, cloudy. No. of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours, 898. Snow flur
ries during the day.

5th—1 ind at 10 p.m., North, moder
ate gale, cloudy. No. of miles wind tra
velled in 24 hours, 003. J inch of snow 
fell during the night of the 4th. Began 
to rain at 9:03 am. Ceased at 11:00 p. 
m. 4.5 cubic inches fell.

0th—Wind at 10 p.m.. South-east, 
light, clear. No. of miles wind travelled 
in 24 hours, 395.

7tli—Wind at 10 p.m., South-east, 
light, cloudy. No. of miles wind tra
velled in 24 hours, 423.

8th—Wind at 10 p.m., South, light, 
raining. Bogan to rain at 8:00 p.m. No. 
of miles wind travelled in 24 hours, 630.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, Nov. 9th, 1881.

COLBORNE BROS.
•IK CTOTK OP-

Fall and Winter Goods
Is now Complete in Every Department.

Our Terms Being Cash. we are able to offer
(bods at Prices That Defy Competition.

Colborne Bros.

Fall & Winter Millinery
MISS JjbSSIE WILSON
Would Announce to the ladle, of Uoflerich end Vicinity, that the Stock of Fall and Winter 

Millinery is now Fully Assorted.

BEAVERS! BEAVERSII BEAVERSIII
DIFFERENT STYLES ANT) AT VARIOUS PRICES.

Shaded Flushes, Ribbons and Feathers.
FTTE BOIST JSTETS I

The Latest Novelty in Millinery ; Neat> Stylish, and will Suit all,

i8io-3m MISS JESSIE WILSON, The Square, Goderich.

HUGH DUHLOP
-------- IS NOW RECEIVING--------

Fall and Winter Goods
In Gentlemen s Wear, which he will make up in

First-Class Style at Very Low Rates.

FALL OVERCOATS!! \
ZLO Per CeirtTiDlsco-CLKLt. 1.0

REID&SNEYD
Having Secured at a Great Bargain a lot of Tweeds and Coatings, will drive the above discount 

during November to parties ordering fall clothing. _ .
A Complete Sleek of Staple and fancy Dry Goods Marked at tke € lo*e»t Cask Prices.

REID & S1TEYD, Manchester House, Goderich.

CHICAGO HOUSE

(Successor to Mrs Copeland.)
Takes this opportunity of informing the ladies of Goderich and vicinity, that hav
ing purchased the interest of her predecessor, she will endeavor to keep it up to 
the standard laid down by Mrs. Copeland- „

2v£3t- Stoc3r is of* tlxe Best,
And every endeavor will be made to give

The Fullest Satisfaction in Styles, in Work and in Material.
Ordered Work a Specialty. Agent for the Parker Steam Dye XX orks, Toronto.

MISS WILKINSON, Chicago House, West Street.

DR. KING’S NEW DISCOVERY
FOh

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS &c. &c
SAMPLE BOTTLES FREE.

Ready-Made Clothing,
In Great Variety as usual. Call and Inspect.

Legal Notices.

ACTICAL BAR-
•egeer. begs to return 
past patronage, and 
f custom. He can 
Shaving Parlor, near 

1753

AshSclft.
The mission week in "Ashlield came to 

a close oil the 30th ult. with very grati
fying results. During the greater part 
of the week in question the roads wen. 
in a most unfavorable condition for tra
vel ; notwithstanding this, and the care 
of their stock and homes, the people 
were unremitting in their attendance at 
the church. The Fathers were surprised 
at the attendance, considering the ob
stacles in the way ; but this only proves 
the correctness of the jvdage. “Where 
there’s a will, there's a way." . Cut as you 
have given, in a former number of Tm: 
Signal, so full and liberal account of a 
similar mission held in Goderich, I II not 
trouble you with a repetition. A very 
pleasing spectacle of the Ashlield Mission 
consisted of the large number of youths, 
over one hundred, who took the initiatory 
steps in a religious life. The spiritual 
training of the youth of this parish is not 
neglected ; there is a system of Sunday 
Schools in force throughout the parish 
which works admirably, and confers in

calculable benefits on those who come 
under its operation. There are seven 
Sunday Schools, and the scholars in each 
are classified according to attainments,so 
that under its management and registra
tion, pupils of the same class can lie 
brought to the church whenever their 
presence is required. A greater revival 
of religion the writer has witnessed no
where. The people seemed to have re
ceived an infusion of tho earnestness and 
zeal which were so unmistakably mani
fested by the Fathers. There were, I’m 
told, over eight hundred communicants 
on the occasion ; and it is sincerely hop
ed that the effects of the Mission will be 
a lasting one.—Com.

Dungannon.

Sickness.—Miss Dinsley, of this place 
is at present very sick. We bespeak for 
her a speedy recovery.

Mr. Crosier, who. we previously stated, 
was so badly hurt, is getting better but 
slowly.

Dr. Hutchison has removed to this 
place. He will doubtless work up a 
good practice, as he is not unknown in the 
section, and has the reputation of being 
a good physicisian.

Obituary.—The wife of Mr. White, 
an old resident of the township of Ash- 
field, passed away last Thursday. She 
was followed to her last resting place 
(Dungannon Cemetery' on Friday after

(FROM BRAZIL.)
The New Compound. its won

derful affinity to tho Digestive 
Apparatus and the Liver, increas
ing the dissolving juices, reliev
ing almost instantly tho dreadful 
results of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
and the TORPID LIVER, makes 
Zopesa an every day necessity in 
ivory house.
It acts gently and speedily in 

Biliousness, Costiveness, Head
ache, Sick Headache, Distress af
ter Eating, Wind on the Etc-reach. 
Heartburn, Pains in the Side and 
Back, Want of Appetite. Want ol 
Energy, Low Spirits, Foul Stom
ach. It invigorates the Liver, car
ries off all surplus bile, regulates 
the Bowels, and gives tone to the 
whole system.

Cut this out and take it to youl 
Druggist and get a 10 cent Sample, 
ora large botile for 75 cents, and 
tell vour neighbor about it.

1 SOCIETY, 
v : (. i x I/.F.IL i s s i .

d11.) and 111! King Street West, 
Toronto, Canada.- 

ito.utn ok Management :
1’pvtlt! *:«1 GEORGE MACLEAN KOSK. 23 

and W cllington Street \\\, Toronto. 
Tre:v tir er JOHN N. LAKE, 1U, King Street 

Elis!. Toronto.
First lIvr-Fn-shlrnl W. PEMBERTON 

UAL r,. 1, Lender Buildings, Toronto.
Sen.ntl t i« r-Vretldenl ARTHUR PAR

LE V. 77, Hrovk Street, Toronto.
Secretary J. ALPII. LIVINGSTON. Ill and 

111», King Street \V„ Toronto.
PROSPECTUS.

Tiieo’. ;< t of this Society is to colonize- a 
tract o; .and in the North West territory, fur
nishing lands to actual settlers at cheap rates 
with the provision that such settlement he 
kept free from all intoxicating liquors. An 
application has been made to the Dominion 
Government of Canada for a compact choice 
tract of land, comprising about 2,000,000 acres, 
for this purpose, and the Government has re
plied favorably to the terms offered, which is 
to allot lands to subscribers under especially 
favorable conditions. The management are 
prepared to provide facilities for reaching the 
sanie. The best experts from Europe, United 
States and Canada will be employed to select 
from the entire unsurveyed lands of the North 
West territory, land favorably located com
mercially, and having the best soil, water and 
timber advantages, and other desiderata ne
cessary to a successful settlement und perma
nent prosperity. No reasonable pains will be 
spared to accommodate early settlers in estab
lishing themselves in their new homes, where 
the management hope they will soon enjoy the 
blessings of a large and harmonious commun
ity, free from the dissipât ions so commonly at
tending the severing of old ties, and the for
mation of habits in a new country. Great ad
vantages will be derived from this manner of 
settling a new colony, having the social, com
mercial and other privileges of an old settled 
community.

It is an acknowledged fact, that our Great 
North-West is destined, at no distant date, to 
be the wheat growing centre and the garden 
of the world : and it is hoped that this large 
compact settlement in the choicest part of this 
territory, will become an important and con
trolling centre of a future Province, noted for 
the sober habits, enterprise, and virtue of its

Management for the present will take 
subscriptions for lands in this tract at $2 per 
acre, and on easy terms of payment, ten per 
cent, in cash, and ten percent, annually there
after. until paid, with interest on unpaid bal
ances at the low rate of per cent., with the 
privilege of paying sooner if desired. They 
hope to bo prepared to give titles inside of a 
few months, or as soon as the lands are sub
scribed for, when the first payment of ten per 
cent will be required.

D. GORDON,
Agent at Goderich.

Goderich. No’s. 1881. 1811

PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE
Court of Chancery made in the matter of 

the Estate of JAMES FOWLER, and in a 
cause FOWLER against FOWLER. The cre
ditors of JAMES FOWLER, late of the Town
ship of Wawanosh, in the County of Huron, 
yeoman, who died in or about the month of 
March, 1880, are, on or before the ELEVENTH 
DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1881. to send by post, 
prepaid, to B. L. DOYLE, of Godericlu the So
licitor for the plaintiff. WILLIAM JOHN 
FOWLER, son of the deceased, the Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, nnd the nature of the securi
ties (if any! held by them ; or in default there
of, they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said decree. Every creditor 
holding any security is to produce the same be 
fore me at my chambers, at the Court House. 
Goderich, on the TWENTY-FIRST DAY OF 
NOVEMBER. 1881, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, being the time appointed for adjudi
cation on the claims.

Dated this 25th day of October. 1881.
(Signed! IL MACDERMOTT.

1810-3t Master.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

CABINS. $«0 to $KO. STEERAGE $28* 
These Steamers do nut carry cattle, sheep orpigs

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS $55 to $G.Y Excursion at Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger accommodation? are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers hooked at lowest rates to or from 

any Railroad Station in Europe or America.
iXraftsat lowest rates, payable(freeof charge,! 

throughout England. Scotland and Ireland.
For books of information, plans. Sec., apply 

to Henderson Brothers, 7 Bowling Green,
X. Y.

Or to MRS. E. W A KNOCK. Hamilton st 
1751 Agent at Goderich

Seeds ! Seeds!
The subscriber begs to draw the atten

tion of the public generally to his 
large and varied stuck of

FARM and GARDEN SEEDS,
consisting of

CLOVER, TIMOTHY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLET.
PEAS, OATS,
BARLEY, and choice WHEAT:

also
TURNIP, MANGOLD, CAR.ROT, 

and all other
GARDEN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,

at, rates that cannot be beaten.
S. SLOAINTEL

General Seed Dealer.
Hamilton Street,

FOR

STOMACH, LIVER <5c KIDNEYS.

Prescriptions a Speciality

GEO. RHYtfAS,
DRUGGIST Ac.

- Night Bell on the Front Door

a week in your own town. Terms and 
nDUU $5 outfit free. Address II. Hali.ett & 
Co. Portland Maine

VEGETINE
BIOS* RITTERS.
ELECTRIC RITTI'KS. 
trt.l ST B'LOWER.
GERMAN SYRI A*.
RI RIAIM k RLOOO RITTERS. 
■MIX KILLER.
ZOPESA.
VEGETABLE IHSCOVERl . 
IIVSPEPTIC Cl ItII.

J. WILSON
DRIÜCI8T.

ifsFPretiorlpIlons Carefully Prepared.

STOVES
TINWARE
Sdiilfrc' liii'li Slut

f

Hall, Parlor, Dir,ins: Room

BOOTS AND SHOES.
DOWNING.

I have great pleasure in announcing to my customers and the public at largo that 
my stock of Boots and Shoes for the Fall Trade is now complete, and I would in
vite inspection of the same. I have been especially careful to purchase goods which 
I believe will give the customers satisfaction, and do Credit to myself.

As 1 buy in large quantities, and for Cash. Doin'/ the largest shoo trade in the 
Town, I can sell at closer prices than those who do a smaller 

business. I would especially call, tho

Attention of Farmers to My Stock of Long Boots and Shoes
Which is one of the largest to be found in any retail store in the Province. I have 

on hand several cases of tho celebrated “K. &■. B.” Long 
Boots, which have given such

Sa/tlsfiactionn. I
In the past. On

OEDEEED "WOZRZK:
XX’e are still abreast of the times, and having a large staff of first-class mechanics, 
I am prepared to manufacture anything in my line to order, at the shortest notice, 
in first-class style, and of the very best material. In conclusion, Î beg to return 
my sincere thanks to my customers for their liberal patronage in tho past, and rest 
assured I shall do my utmost to deserve a continuance of the same.

Yours respectfully, •

Cur. East Street and the Square. Ooderich. E. ÔC5*Vv N I N (3«

CURRIE’S AUCTION MART
OHA-BB’B BLOCK.

AUCTION SALE !
OF

hn I'm mil
--------IN--------  W

West *Wawanosh
I am favored with instructions from Mr. Luke 
Armstrong, to sell by Public Auction, at the 
Mart, on

Saturday, November 26,1881
His farm, consisting of the West £ of Lot 20, 
Con. 1, West Wawanosh, containing 100 acres 
—70 acres cleared and in a good state of culti
vation, balance heavily timin'red, two large 
frame barns, a new frame house,- good orchard 
and well watered. 12 acres fall wheat, 15 
acres ploughed. Possession at once if desired. 
Sale at 1 o^clock p.m.

Terms made known at sale, or on application 
to Mr. Armstrong, on the premises, or to

J. C. CURRIE. Auctioneer. 
Goderich. Get. V. 1881. I810-3t

i te
Sole Agent in Goderich for

The Toronto King
Wood Heating Stove - the Only Stove Giving 

Universal Satisfaction. Sole Agent for the

OSH AW A COOK ST01/ES

Tic M in I lm forli
The Only Stoves which Never Crack.

CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK
Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

The Cheapest House
Under The Sun

- SALLOWS
THE

PHOTOGRAPHER,
MONTREAL St. GODERICH 

REST LIGHT,

BEST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR

IES, BEST CUSTOE R S 

BEST PICTURES,

BEST SATIS

FACTION.

BEST EVERT THING

i-or Fall and Winter

OVERCOATINGS.
1 To Sul! Bivrry body. Now Arriving, a ml » lit Gv Vo'iv up b.t «.nr MEt. I St!'.!). I'KMUHH, 

who, ;is a ( niter nnd Filler, ha-» no Superior In the County.

My General Stock of Goods is Complote
And a Liberal IHx onnl will be Made on all Sale > o> er nut!! (• ( December.

JOHN ACHESON.
JUST RECEIVED

DIRECT FROM

The Hist consignment of the season of thusu justly celebrated

SALMON TROUT
— AT-

D. FERGTJSOIT’S
Grocer, Hamilton street, Goderich,
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Che Poet's Corner.
“Set as 1 Will."

Bàimuoitiwi auu aivuti i aliiml ;
With unknown threehoV's on head ;
The darkness deepens as i trronc.
Afraid to fear, afraid to hope,

. Yet this one thing I learn to know 
Each day more surd: as 1 go ;
That day doors are opo.n/d. wav < a v made» 
Burdens are lifted, orXre lai..
By some great law unseen and srJU, 
Unfathomed purpose to fulfil.

as 1 will."
Blindfolded and alone I wail ;
Loss seems too bitter ; gain :<>.» late ;
Too heavy burdens in the load,
Too few the helpers on the road ,
And joy is weak, and grief is strong.
And years and days so long, so long,
Yet this one thing l long to know 
Each day more surely as I go.
That I am glad the good ami Ml 
By changeless laws are ordered sl’ l.

“Not as I will.”
“Not as I will the sound grow.1 eet 
Each time my lips the words repeat,
“Not as I will the darkness lceis 
More safe than light when this i bought 

steals
Like whispered voice to calm an.l bless 
All unrest and all loneliness,
“Not as I will because the One 
Who loves us first and best has gone 
Before us on the road, and still 
Fçr us must all his love fulfil.

* Not as w 1 will.

The Existence of the .Semite.

The composition and existence of the 
Senate come up periodically for discuss
ion in the press, and with the exception 
of a few of the more rabid organs ..f the 
Government, the general opinion seems 
to be that as presently constituted 1 it 
cannot last, and that either it must be 
swept away altogether, or so.,, ,diti- 
critinn must 1 »•.,.* made-whereby iu on./ lie- 
come a truer exponent of publico,union, 
and of the public will. A contemporary 
truly remarks that people cannot under
stand why n few gentlemen selected 
for services done too party, not for ser
vices done the State should have the 
power of blocking all legislation. They 
may he worthy men, but, as a rule, they 
are partisans. They may desire to act 
fairly, but they owe their position to the 
parly and they M>1 some moral obliga
tions t«> stand by their friends. I'.itrio- 
ism, ability, worth, commercial ntcr- 

_ rise, and gifted talents do not livcess- 
weigli in the hahim e when a Sena- 

t has to be made. The Senate should 
check hasty legislation, but it should 

be allowed to check the popular will. 
The Senate should yield, say in all 
•ises where the representative chamber 

passes' an'act a second time, by saving a 
three-fourths majority. The Senate 
should be removed from all party in
fluence. It should be the seat of learn
ing, of literature, ot commercial enter
prise and of patriotism, and n<>t the 
shelf where party deposits its will worn 
hacks.

Atoat Hsrayed Caille.the duty of deciding, first: whether 
there ought to be & change; second, 
what thit change ought to be, and that 
we are called upon now to bring this sub
ject, as we have from time to time in 
years past brought others, before our 
constituents and the public, that it may 
be discussed and considered, and that 
public opinion may be formed on it It 
is with that view I throw out these sug
gestions to-day. On tjiis as on some 
other particulars we find from time to 
time, from session to session, that the 
work of Reformers is one that is really 
never done. ”—[Mercury.

PIclwrcHqae Printing.

Our neighbors are proud of their his
tory and especially proud of the war of 
independence. They have been celebra
ting its centennial for five years or more, 
and they are not through yet. Yorktown 
is the event that is being centennialized 
just now. And the illustrated papers 
take a leading part in these centennials.
They find no difficulty in producing .ex
act representations of the events of a 
hundred years ago. We see in the 
windows of news vendors pictures of 
George Washington firing the first shot,
Cornwallis handing over his sword, the 
flag of truce being hoisted, etc. But the 
great feature in all these pictures is the 
dress of the revolting colonists. They 
are decked out in the most splendid 
clothes. Every man is a model of the 

Id colonial style. His perique, the 
top boots, the Washington hat, all these 
are indicated with such a regularity and 
elaborateness, that one is prone to ask 
who the army tailors of our neigh
bors might have been in these her
oic pays. Certainly he was a cleaverer, , , . _

,, , ■ r « A__ In this case, although Mr. Roger* isman then his successor of today, ror : , .... . .
» n ., ... , , i u . i i a i gainer bv not advertising Ins cattle andt.l all the ill-dressed and absurd-dressed j - • . , .
... ... i j . i y- -, i a. . the person who wintered them a loser, nssoldiers in the world the Lnitcd Mates | 1 . . , .

, it is ::•>*'t<"-> late for him to claim pay-army hears off the palm. And there is , .
. , . , . . , j , • i ment for their keep, a third person is anot the least doubt that the old colonial; '* 1
... , , i sufferer, and he declares undeservedlysoldiers were dressed with little regard ’ . , , _ "

. , .. . , rp, , so. Though, as stated above, Mr. Loppfor regularity or style. They have a, - , , ’ ;1
... \ ,, • • would very much like to nnd out whogreater claim fur recognition than their j *

... . . . f , I spread the defamatory report concerningIn*tips- hut. wp must confess that the 1 *
him, it would be jnucli more satisfactory

Keep the Feel (try.
This is the season of sloppy wheaiher

People should advertise stray cat!!* ** productive of colds, and lung tmn- 
„ . - , ! hies; neglected cold or damp feet is apromptly. Here is a .tory of sn impies-; gMU, aouKrce o( thaae difficulties. Cure

sant report as told by the Fencion Fails i ymjr cough with tiagyiinTs rectoral 
Gazette, bearing on this point:—“The j Balsam. Pleasant to take and always 
disregard of the law that requires estrav ; reliable.

No article ever attained such unbound
ed popularity in so short a time as Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and that too during 
the existence of countless numbers of 
widely advertised hitters and blood puri
fiers. " It is evident that this medicine

desirable effect unattained.

cattle to be advertised leads to no end 
of unpleasantness, and a case in point 
has just come to our knowledge. About 
a year ago Mr. James Rogers, of the 4th 
concession of Fenelon, lost two steers

' IIC18. iv m BUIU.II1, lunt vii to II1DUI1
and a heifer coming two years old, and iiegj118 jta work at once, and leaves
although many days were spent in hunt-..................... ..
ing for them, “neither hide nor hair,” 
as the sayings, was seen until July last, 
when they returned home in first rate 
condition. Of course some person had 
thorn on his premises either in the stable 
or barnyard—all winter, and that person 
whoever lie was, might have got into 
serious trouble, had Mr. Rogers found 
the animals in his possession, because 
he failed to advertise them as the law 
directs; for though the loser of stock can 
advertise them or not as he thinks fit,the 
finder is bound to do so or submit to the 
consequences. Mr. Rogers, having re
covered his animals and saved a winter’s 
feed is or ought to be reasonably well 
satisfied; but Mr. W. Copp, who lives 
on the 5th concession is not, for some 
person has started the story that iie (Mr 
Copp) had the cattle shut up all winter 
ami sold them to a buyer, from whom 
they escaped and went home. Mr.
Copp, of course, is naturally very indig 
nant and requests us to state that the re
port is utterly false and malacious, that 
he is willing to pay a fair reward fur the 
discovery of the originator «>i it, and 

i that Mr. Rogers is willing to take oath 
! that he never made any such statement.

T x x * 1 x . iXii.il n IMl f .111 I'll All* lx Al r.vV> I xj 11

clothes; hut we must confess that the 
main merit they possess according to 
current pictures was their elaborate uni
form. But if you cannot dress your 
soldiers well in flesh it is easy to do so 
with the aid of the picturesque printer. 
And our neighbors have used his aid 
liberally.—[Toronto World.

Public Spirit.

We take .the following from a paper by j 
Dr. Holland in The Century Magazine j 
for November (recently Scribner's): 

j There is no point at which personal 
j meanness betrays itself so strongly and ' 

surely as it does when brought into rela
tion to schemes of public improvement.

| Set a subscription paper going through i 
j a community, to raise money fi-r some ;

Mr. Blake in his speech at < >iur.' • dis-1 public object, and it will usually sift out | 
cussed at length the whole question ns | the mean men as certainly as a screen 
regards the Senate, and showed how the . will sift the dust from a bushel .coal, j 
Government have worked it t" suit their j We have a great many men who are not ! 
own purposes. He said in the e-'urse of stingy with their families, who are by 
his speech: -“So long as this chamber is I no means parsimonious, yet who have

if he could discover who really had the 
cattle., as it would put an end to the 
story at once. The moral : “Always ad
vertise est ray stock,” which comes in 
here, is so good a one that every owner 
of an animal of any value ought to bear 
it in mind ; f»r while few losers will 
come off as well as Mr. Rogers did, per
sons who keep other men’s cattle on 
their prend-es stand in danger of suf
fering much more unpleasant conse
quences then failing to'receive payment
for their feed"........ [The price of these
advertisements in The Signal for three 
insertions—the number required by law 
—is one dollar, w hich can be recovered 
from the owners or remains a charge 
against the cattle. Farmers should al
ways advertise strayed cattle promptly,

Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Constipa 
tion Bitters, are rapidly taking the place 
of all other purgatives, including Bills, 
Powders, etc. Their action h mild yet 
effectual and they are a certain cun* for 
all bilious qoin plain U. In large bottles 
at 50 cents. Geo. Rliynns, sptxhd agent 
for Goderich.

^________ r
HagyanVs lrliow Oil

Will be found invaluable for all pur.roses 
f v family linimfcnt.. Immediate relief 

will follow its use in all cases of pain in 
the stomach, bowels or side; rheumatism, 
colic, odds, sprains and bruises. For 
internal ami external use. It has no 
equal in the world f »r what it is recom
mended. For sa'c by all dealers at 25c. 
per bottle.

People are beginning to find out 
tin* true virtues of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, and they are 
becoming the favorite family medicine 
of the Canadian public for all derange
ment*. - f the Stomach, Bowels, Liver 
and Kidneys. In large bottles at 50 
cents. Geo. Rhynas, special ngenev for 
Goderich.

Million* til vvn A way.
Millions of Bottles of Dr. King’s New 

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, have been given away as Trial 
Bottles of the large size» This enormous 
outlay would be disastrous to the pro
prietors, were it not for the rare merits 
possessed by this wonderful medicine. 
Call at any drug store, and get a Trial 
Bottle free, and try for yourself. It 
never fails to cure.

The t’anse* of Colds
are getting overheated in hot rooms or 
crowded assemblies, sitting in a draught, 
or cooling too rapidly after exercise, 
muffling up warm and changing to light
er wrappings, cold and damp feet. No 
matter what is the cause Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam is the cure for all thioat and 
lung diseases, that induce consumption.

CHERRY

if the owner would thereby 
much trouble and expense.

be Ml!

Peril* of list* I>« «*:

constituted as at present
< lovt ■ruinent is entrusted with ;the t on
Iklence of the people, lia:s the j "-Wl f of
suive ling a eeriain mimln.r ' r :i..e law-
givers of the people, am ti these
gent! .ane'li ire selvvted tinay are l • h »ers
of til' ■ v' ante f- v th.e re -r of •ir lives.

ll nnttei’S not that old age ■:;a •> up- .
oil a v: :nt. v iu.-g as it >lr. - h -he'
liumlJest indi\ i-hial in th* h 1.
lung as he ean atie;i \ : tliin.x ii one ]

k.Mover I insuperable objections to giving away 
anything that does ivt minister directly

the Chicago Ill.) 
world-renowned swin

A church is wanted or 
a, park, or something

day in 
hold". •! sup.

public library* r 
else for tîie c m- 

lu< m benefit, and the want and
the effort to meet it furnish a x un
reliable test of the character of those 
appealed to. We have rich men
in every community norm;, u.-ly stin- 

i uy, and so iinfreiidiy to all Sx.-.«unies of 
. public improvement, that they are not 
; even approached for a contribution. < hi 
the other hand, we have men in every 
community who have what we

>.pcciai to 
nr .... The 
Captain Paul Boy ton, in an int-av 
with it newspaper correspondent at 
sea sir re. related the following ii.i ith 
in his experience:

I top- -iter :—“ Captain B< yr< n. 
must Lav,.- seen a large part of 
w.ild ’

Captain Buÿt* n :—‘’Yes sir. by 
aid of my Rubber Live-Savin. In - 
have travelled over 1U,UV0 miles • u 
rivers of America and Europe; have : 
be

i.licy : lie spirit.' Nothin 
" a | the general good ev 

<iall welcome from them, 
’hat spouse to its appeal, 
a lie Very few men are

ib-

lai

i.

call . 
that can minister t-> 

t receives a cold 
r a niggardly re-

I'MIV,

resented t* > the crowned heads of |
d. Trane.r. tjeviaaiiv, .\,m: ria.
,i. Italy. Holland, hpain and 1
al, and 1lave in my p«)sses.don i

and dec*"rati'n.-: 1 l.a\e i

stolidlv svlrish
in ir many estimable that they cannot see that membership in

I icily
1'uoplv T!u*r
and aoie m u, -11110 remaining • n *mr., a family involves certain duties towifvd 
side of polit i,-'.'and li.any able and vsti- the family support, protection, mutual 
niable men <•? the <**her side; But it is no , assistance. The head <>f a family—no 
flisivspuct to the individuals who vu-, matter how selfish he may be—recogniz- 
stiiuiv that body to discuss the merits 
"f the machinery under which it exists.
Consider the prac

tr.ps ,

al results of the ]»re- 
seiit .system. TJiis body, claiming 
almost e«vital privileges with the other 
111 use, i formed* as I have said, by ap
point meat, as vacancies-.uecur*i'»y death 
and other causes, by nomina ioiis by the 
Ministry of the day. What happens 
when the Ministry remains long in 
power f Though it may have been con
st it mod in the first place to represent 
different shades of public opinion, it ne
cessarily happens that its complexion is 
being changed, every vacancy which 
takes place in the ranks of those oppos
ing the Ministry being Idled by one be
longing to the other side*. The result is 
that, though'’ the Bcform party was in 
power, for live years, yet we have about 
lmlf^Vdozen Liberal Ken'd-u* -mt of tile 
whole number of t uvniy-fpur.

es the fact that I10 owes to that family 
shelter, sustenance, clothing, education,
etc. Very few, too, fail to see that, as 
citizens, they owe certain duties to the 
town they life in, to the state, to the na- 1 
tion. They pay their taxes, and expect ' 
to pay them. It cannot be said that 
they always do this willingly and honest
ly,'but they know that they must pay | 
something for the laws that protect', 
them, for the roads that give, them pas- , 
sage across the county, and for the sup- I 
port of the Government. As heads of 

1 families and citizens of the state, they 
' apprehend the fact that they owe duties 
1 whose fulfilment costs money. What is 
necessary beyond this is that they 
should see that membership in a social 
community involves duties just as ready 
and distinctly as family ties or citizen
ship. No man can belong to a social

three times received the order of knight
hood, and been elected Loin r.tvy mem
ber < f t -mini;:evs clubs, orders and 
societies.”

Rep- 'i ter : - ' ’ Were any 
accompanied by much dan:

Captain Buy ton:'-—"That depends'up
on what y-u may call dangerous. Dur
ing my trip V wn the river Tagus, in 
Spain. I iqvl to "shout" one hundred 
ami tw • ‘waterfalls, the highest being 
about eighty-five feet, and innumerable 
rapids. Crossing the Straits of Messina, 
I had three ribs broken in a tight with 
sharks: and coining down the Somar.e, 
a river j n France, I received a charge <>f 
shot from an excited and startled hunts
man. Although all this was not very 
pleasant, and might be termed danger-

THE BEST REMEDY
FOB

Diseases of the Throat and Longs.
Jlyri r>’Q In diseases of the
ill pulmonary organs

a safe and reliable 
remedy is inval
uable. A Y K H’S 
Cherry Pectoral 
is such a remedy. 
It is a scientific 
combination of the 
medicinal princi
ples and ouratix'o 
virtues of the finest 
drugs, chemically 

1 united, of such 
jW power as to insure 
u the greatest pos.si- 
ll' hie efficiency, and 

DCY^TYAT} n b uniformity of re-
ITA.V/1 VtlHL. suits. 'It strikes at 

the foundation of all pulmonary diseases, 
affording prompt relief and rapid cures, 
and is adapted to patients of any age or 
either sex. Being very palatable, the 
youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman's 
ho re Throat, Asthma, Croup, and 
Catarrh, the effects of Ayer's Cherry 
PeCtoral are magical, and multitudes 
arc annually preserved front serious ill
ness by its timely and faithful use. It 
should he kept at hand in every house
hold for the proteetion it affords in sud
den attacks. In Whooping-cough and 
Consumption there isjn> other remedy 
so efficacious, soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try 
pome of the many mixtures or syrups, 
made.of cheap and ineffective ingredi
ents, now offered, which, as they con
tain no curative qualities, can afford 
only temporary relief, and are sure to 
disapiHiint the"patient. Diseases of tlio 
throat and lungs demand active and 
effective treatment; and it is dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and cheap 
medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while"so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and you 
may confidently expect the l>est results. 
It is of acknowledged curative power, 
and is as cheap as its careful preparation 
and fine ingredients will allow. Emi
nent physicians, knowing its eomi>osi- 
tion. prescribe it. The test of half a 
century has proven its certainty to cure 
all pulmonary complaints not already 
beyond the reach of human aid.

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

iss'a.

NOW IS YOUîlCHANCE TO

= SAVE MONEY
by gvidg to

TAA£BS CK S
GREAT CLEARING SALE of all kinds of Furniture. Pictures and Picture Frames, which 

will commence on the

6th OF OCTOBER,
and continue until sold out as he intends giving up business and returnin|pSto the North-west. 

Great bargains and wonderful reductions in
CUPBOARDS. TABLES. CHAIRS, BEDSTEADS. BUREAUS,

WASHSTANDS. LOUNGES.
and all other kinds of furniture. Lumber and cord wood and all farm produce taken in ex
change. Remember the old stand opposite Watson’s Bakery.

^ Ta-O. Or. Sail-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gr ZB ZB ZB "Z5F

CABINET-MAKER A! UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 
blcs. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated». Cupboards. Bed-steads. Mattresses. Wash-stand 
Lounges. 8ufas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for hi 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1751

J. C. DETLOR & GO'S

MAMMOTH SALE
WILL CONTINUE

THIS zmzozkttzeh:.
BARGINS IN EVERY LINE

GOODS AT SLATJQHTER PRICES.

JOHN C. DETLOR 8c CO.

-^.utexs-tiozn. I

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for in any quantity a* verv lowest prices.

SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after be ng twisted which cannot scalcoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

HO SNCW DRIFTS NO WEEDS NO WASTE LANDS.
For sale by

G-. H. PARSONS,
77!> CHEAP HARDWARE. GODERICH.

"iis, I fear nothing more on my trip than _______ __ ___
i,nv„suv..l.;:f.ra, 1„„, a* my liuiljs «r« j JARPRft'S YOUM FEOPLÜl,

5N ILUJST- ATED WEEKLY G PAGES
free ana easy. ;,n.l m-t cramped * r be- 
numbvii. I av. all right. Of late I carry 
a st ck - Î Sr. Jacobs < >il in my little 
b--.it. the Captain calls it “Baby 
Mine." ami has stored therein signal 
rockets, thermometer, compass, provi
sions etc. —and I have had little trou
ble. Before starting out I rirb myself 
thoroughly with the article, and its ac
tion on the muscles is wonderful/ From 
constant exposure I am somewhat sub
ject t" rheumatic pains, and nothing 
w--uld ever benefit me, until I got hold 
of the Great German Remedy. Why, 
uu my. travels I have met people who 
had been suffering with lheuinatism for 
years : l\v 1113* advice they tried the Oil, 
and it cured them.

SUITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM 
SIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

Vol, III. commences November 1,1831
>tnt IS THE TIME TO SI HSI KIKE.

Te You no People has been from the first 
successful beyond anticipation.- X. V. Eccn- 
inu Host.

It lias a distinct purpose to which it steadily 
adheres -that, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papers for the voung with a paper more' 
attractive, as well as more wholesome. Bos
ton Jourtutl.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
contents generally, 1: is unsurpassed by any 
publication of ihekind yet brought to our no
tice. l*>,tsbuv(i Gazette 

Its weekly vises are eagerly looked for. not 
only by the children, but also by parents who 
are anxious to provide pure literature for their 

.................-, . ... girls and hoys. Christian Advocate, Buffalo.
•dl men do who ire not :/i ‘7 "" i ^ A weekly paper for children which parents
.ill mil! tlo V no ate not without food for days than be without I need not fear to let their children read at the

Ill fact I 1 family fireside.- Hartford Da Hu Tine
i community

Xiul he wound- up by sa yin a "I have hermits—without having imposed upon j this remedy for one hour. In fact 
ted that a loss mim<'r..us body him a great many duties. He owes it to w.,uld no: attempt a trip without it. "

sh-.uld he-o. iistituted ! that community to make it, so far as lie ----------—-------------
lection, mediate or ini-1 intelligent, comfortable, respect- j-. r Dyspepsia or Inaigestion. Habi 

If i. Kwniiij cliambev : thought j uble. There is no wise scheme of im- tuai C >nstipati"n, Bili*«usness. Liver

KUggCH1
than the present 
by s«»:nu form «•! dccti'Ui, nit 
mediate. Il" i. second clmniber 
’leco'Sary, i: mignt be frame 
precautions ami secui 
iho Ilousv of Commons its ■ 
yhicii ought to bv inviolables.

HI .71).
* 1 with such 11 movement to which he dues not owe his Kidney affections, 

till give to 
wn rights,

..ail j support and encouragement; anil lie can- , ivmv.iy is Dr. Ç
ilic.s yuiu . A , b «uistipation B.tters.

I not turn his back upon any such scheme 'pI(

in accor-
fance with puldic « pinion, subjects 1 neighborhood, 

■ oublie discussion from time to time.
i v dif ■ 'be Reform part- tins l*eforn it

the safest and best 
son s Stomach and 

the great family 
can with perfect safety 

-iven to the y* ungest child as they 
or without .convicting ( are purely vegetable in composition and 

himself of a mean selfishness that is ditp mild in their action .Sold in large panel 
I graceful to him, and to the family and ! buttles it 50 cents. Geo. Rhynf.s spe- 
: town t«> which-be belongs 1 'ia! acvc:- mr CA*J;-G,-h

without a failure in the offices *>f good

j the attention of the boys and girls. -Spring- 
; jit id Union.

TEBMS.
IIAKIT.B S lOl .NG PEOPLE *

Per l>ar. Postage Prepaid, i
Single Numbers Four Cents each.
The Bound Volume for 1K81 will be read ; 

early in November. Price $3.00; postage pre- ! 
paid. Cover for Young Pkovlk for 1881, 35 
cents; postage, 13 cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss, j 
Xcir spa vers are not to copp this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 
d> Brothers.

Address. HARPER BROTHERS New
York

GOOD

RESH GROCERIES
CHEAP

HOLMAM1

Operate Through 
the Nerve Forces and 

TîicsatAKK. the Circulation. 
Holman’s Ague, Liver A. Stomach 

Pad. For Malaria. Ague an,l Stomach 
' -trlfiMve. PRICK, $2.50.
Holman’s,Special Pad. Adantvi to

u ,1 viouuic caaL-.x. $3.SO.
Holman’s Spleen Belt. F,r . r:]

cases of eiblaraeil Spleen ami unyielding Liver 
and Stviiwh troubles. $7.30.

Holman’s Infants' Pad For ailment.
of Infants and Children. $2.0\S.

Holman's Abdominal Pad. Fm utcr 
me, Ovarian and bladder troubles. $7.50.

Holman’s Renal or Kidney Pad.
For Kidney Complaints. $2.30.

Holman’s Pectoral Pad. For «Rectum 
Ml tiie Chest and Lungs. $3.30.

Holman's Absorptive Medicinal Body Plaster. The best piaster ii the 
world/ 1‘urou.i, on Itubber ba^is. 25c.

Holman’s Absorptive Me'dicinal 
Foot Plasters. For Cold Feet, Headaches 
and Sluggish Circulation, (per pair) 23c.

Absorption Salt for Medicated
Baths. For Colds, Rheumatism and all eases 
where a medicated Bath is needed, also an excel
lent foot bath (per Jib. package), 25C

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUG8ISTS,
Or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. The 
ABSORPTION SALT is not “mailable," and must 
be sent by Express at purchaser’s expense.

Beware of ail bogus Pads only made to sell on 
the reputation of the genuine.

See that each Pad bears the Private Reve*
nue Stamp °f the iiolm an pad company,
with above Trade Mark printed in green.

Full treatise sent free on application. ' Address,
HOLMAN PAD CO.,

71 KING STREET WEST, T0B0NT0.

; SEEDS pH 1881.
Thanking the public for past favors, I take 

pleasure in stating that 1 have on hand a 
j better stock than ever before of choice 

Wheat. Barley, IVas, Black and \\ hite Oats. 
Tares, Clover, and Timothy; also Pea Vine 

I Clover, Alsikc, Lucerne and Lawn G .*ass.

A first class assortment of

FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS.
, selected with great care from the best seed 
houses in the country. Call and see. We 

j keep the best and most geuuine seed we can 
purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
The best field corn yet introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

JAMES McNAIR.
U79. Hamilton St.

ffl ^Of) P°r at home. Samples
fJ IU worth $5 free Address
•SauNsoN & Co.. Portland. Maine

JOHN PASMORE,
Manufacturer of

0

Etc,, Etc.,
A ICTORIA-St., Corner of Trafalgar. 

Agent for the Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
And Agricultural Implement*.

Also, agent for the

Queens Fired Life Ins. Co.
This is one of the best Companies in exist

ence. being prompt and reliable. Infornuttior 
furnished cheerfully on application.
782-6m loin PAS.UOBT

Derrick marched into the liarholfii I *aid. ■n»ve jwm ‘



Fun and Fancy.
Mercenary marriage» which result in 

divorce may be compared lik" adjective» 
ae follow»:—Positive, money; compara
tive, matrimony, superlative, alimony.

It is said that in carving a piece of 
mutton it is better not to cut it saddle- 
wise, but rather bridlewise, because in 
the latter case you are able to get a bit 
in your mouth. »

It is mighty hard for some people to 
get out of a room after their visit is 
really over. One would think they had 
been built in parlor or study, and wanted 
to be launched.

Lecture upon the rhinoceros: Pro
fessor—“I must beg you to give me your 
undivided attention. It ia absolutely 
impossible that you can form a true idea 
of this hideous animal unless you keep 
your eyes fixed on me.”

The Scotch definition of metaphysics 
is, after all, not a bad one. “Two men 
are talking together. He that’s listen
ing dinna ken what he that'» speaking 
mean»; and he that’» «peaking di»na ken 
what he means himeel’—that'» meta- 
feeeics,”

“Six pounds bid, gentlemen,” cried 
the autioneer at an art sale; “only six 
pounds for this fine landscai>e, with its 
flowers, trees, water, atmosphere—and 
such an atmosphere 1 Why the atmos
phere alone is worth the money.”

The conspicuous youth who wears his 
watch-chain outside his coat wears his 
brains outside his head. The beat 
treatment in such cases is to bore a hole 
in the young man’s head and pour in 
about a quart of beef-tea and koumiss. 
This would kill him, and he would im
mediately assume his normal condition.

A Popular Name.—The * name of 
Maria is so popular in Ottawa that when 
a cat climbs a back fence in a well popu
lated neighborhood, and plaintively vo
calizes, “Mariar I" twenty windows are 
thrown up, and twenty female heads are 
thrust out, wildly answering, “Is that 
you, Charley f”

HJorôs of Tftisôom.
He who looks not before, finds him

self behind.
Credit is like a looking-glass, easily 

broken.
A j iyful evening may follow a sorrow

ful morning.
Hope is the only good which is com

mon to all men.
Life is not so short but that there is 

always time for couatesy.
It is better to be a righter of Wrongs 

than a writer about wrongs.
A little wrong done to another is a 

great wrong done to ourselves.
People who do mean a its throw pois m 

into their own wells.
The art of life is to know how to en

joy a little, and to endure much.
Everything we add to our knowledge 

adds to our means of usefulness.
Grief ennobles. He who has not tef- 

fered can never have thought or felt
Every kindly word and feeling, every 

good deed and thought, every noble ac
tion and impulse, is like the ark-sent 
dove, and returns frem the troubled 
waters of life bearing a green olive 
branch to the soul.

Our lives are like some complicated 
machine, working on one side of a wall, 
and delivering the finished fabric on the 
other. We cannot cross the barrier and 
see the end. The work is in our hands 
-the conpletion is not

Blessed are the cars that gladly re
ceive the pulses of the Divine whisper. 
Blessed indeed are those ears that listen 
not after the voice that is sounding 
without, but for the truth teaching.— 
Thomas A’Keuepir.

A man cannot afford to do a mean 
thing under any circumstances ; a man 
cannot afford to do less than his best at 
all times, and under all circumstances. 
However unjustly you are treated, you 
cannot, for your own sake, afford to use 
anything but your better self, nor render 
anything but your better services. You 
cannot afford to lie to a liar; you cannot 
afford to do other than uprightly with 
any man, no matter what exigencies 
may exist between him and you. No 
man can afford to he any but a true man 
living in his higher nature, and acting 
with the highest consideration.

Benmlller.

THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY. NOV. II, 1881.
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Enoaoed.—Mr. John R. Steep, of 
Clinton has been engaged as teacher of 
Benmiller School at a salary of $450. 
Mr. Steep is a live, energetic teacher, 
and no doubt, will give the Colhorne 
people good satisfaction.

Does Growing Sorghum Cane Pay.— 
The Clinton Record ha* the following :— 
As sorghum cane is now being sown ex
tensively, perhaps the result of my ex; 
perience in its growth and manufacture 
may be of some interest to some of those 
who have not grown it this year. I sow
ed j of an acre of land which took eight 
day s labor for tilling, cutting, &c. ; it 
took one day with my team in taking it 
to be manufactured It cost me 30c. per 
gallon fur getting it manufactured ; the 
whole expense being $12.60 at a low cal
culation, for which 1 received five gallons 
of syrup which cost me, on an average, 
$2.50 per gallon. The crop was a good 
average one.—A Disgusted Sorghum 
Grower.

Exeter.

Have to Quit.—We are informed 
upon good authority, that several of the 
mills in this section have been compelled 
to suspend grinding on account of them 
not being able to secure cars to ship the 
flour.

Daring Burglary. —One of the most 
daring burglaries that has taken place in 
this vicinity for a long time was pertte- 
trated at the Exeter station on Tuesday 
night last. It appears an entrance was 
effected by forcing the lock off the wait
ing-room door, but there being nothing 
in that department to remunerate the 
burglar for his trouble, he proceeded to 
the ticket office. In this room he was a 
little more successful. A hole was bored 
in the top of the safe, which, after hav
ing been charged with the necessary 
combustibles, was blown into several 
pieces, and money amounting to eighty- 
three dollars taken therefrom. The 
freight" shed adjoining the ticket office 
was also entered and a bundle of bedding 
taken. A number of other articles were 
also scattered around. The robbery 
must have taken place at a very late 
hour, as Mr. Knight informs us that he 
did not leave the premises until after ten 
o’clock. —[Times.

Birth-
A lodge of A. O. U. W. was started 

this week with a membership of eleven
J. B. Armstrong, of Brussels, was in 

town this week, he is speculating in po
tatoes.

Alf. Belfray has returned from Man
itoba having disposed of his horses very 
satisfactorily.

John McMillan and T. J. Senior have 
gone into partnership, in the fruit and 
grocery business.

Declined.—Misa Hyslop has declined 
the offer made her as teacher of the in
termediate department of our school. 
Miss Mary L. Holmes of Clinton has 
been engaged for the position.

Mr. C. Hamilton has sold hie 50 acres, 
S. j of N. i, lot 37, con. 3. East Wax- 
amah, to Alex. Dey, of Manchester, for 
$2,000. This is considered a fair price 
as the buildings were poor.

John McMullen has sold lot 10 and 17 
McConnell's street, to John Pulman, for 
the sum of $200.

L. J. Brace, of Wingham, has a num
ber of men engaged at building a dwell
ing and saw mill on lot 2, cun. 7, Morris, 
about 3 miles from here. He intends to 
have all completed and in running order 
before sleighing. Mr. Brace is an enter
prising man and thoroughly understands 
how to run a saw mill. We wish him 
success.

Presentation.—On Saturday evening 
last, sonic 35 members of Trinity Church 
invaded the domicile of the Rev. W. 
Henderson and presented that gentleman 
with a beautiful coal stove valued at $40.

Obituary.—It is srith feelings of the
deepe-t regret, that we aie celled upon 
to chronicle the death of Ml» Rebecca 
Cantclon, wife of Mr. Samuel Guitelon, 
of the 7th concession, which occurred on 
Thursday of last week, at the age of Î 7 
years, after a very short illness. De
ceased was born in the county of Tipper
ary, Ire'and, and was married to her be
reaved l.usLtiid in 1824. They emigra
ted to this country in 1831, and settled 
down in the township of Toronto, and 
after residing there two yeara, removed 
to their present homestead in Goderich 
township. She was an affectionate wife, 
a dutiful mother, and by her kind and 
affable manner she won the esteem of all 
who knew her. She was a very indus
trious woman, and lived an upright Chris
tian life.' “Diligent in business, fervent 
in spirit, serving the Lord." She had 
eight sons and two daughters, nearly all 
of whom survive her. The funeral took 
place on Friday latt, w hen a large nuui« 
her of sorrowing friends and relatives 
followed her remains to their last rett
ing place iu the Clinton Cemetery..— 
f Record.

A Literary furiosity.

Every student of nouns, pronouns, 
and verbs knows the necessity of tram - 
posing language for the take cif ob'a i - 
ing its grammatical construction. T1 e 
following shows twenty-six different 
readings of one of Gray’s wcll-kti.iv n 
poetical lines, yet the sense is nut affect
ed:—

The weary plowman plods his home
ward way.

The plowman, weary, plods his home
ward way.

His homeward way, the weary plow
man plods.

His homeward way, the plowman, 
weary, plods.

The weary plowman homeward plods 
his way.

The plowman weary, homeward plods 
his way.

His way the weary plowman homeward 
plods.

His way the plowman, weary, home
ward plods.

The plowman homewarl, plods his 
weary way.

His way the plowman, homeward, 
weary plods.

His homeward weary way the plow 
man plods

Weary, the plowman homeward plods 
his way.

Weary the plowman plods his home
ward way.

Homeward, his weary way the plow
man plods.

Homeward, his way the plowman 
weary plods

Homeward, his weary way, the j low- 
man plods.

The plowman, homeward, weary plods 
his way.

His weary way, the plowman home
ward plods.

His weary way, the homeward plow
man plods.

Homeward the plowman plods his 
weary way.

Homeward the weary plowman plods 
his way.

The plowman weary, his homeward 
way plods.

The plowman plods his homeward 
weary wav.

The plowman plods his weary h um- 
ward way.

Weary, the plowman his way home
ward plods.

Weary, his homeward way the plow
man plods.

Saekles’i Anita Salve.
Hie best salve in thu world for cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
and positive^ cures Piles. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money retuuded. Price 26 cents per 
tsix. For sale by all druggists.

rn 1 BUILDERS.

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.

A n nantit y of good white brick or. hand and 
for sale at reasonable rates.

The sub-eriber is now carrying on the brick 
nuikinj,- hiL.iness at the Klntail kilns, and will 
g \e all orders which may ho sent him the 
inurif prompt attention. The brick is of flrst- 
chiss uuaiify, ami the terms are reasonable.

Address

sIOHN K. McGREGOR,
Klntail, r. O

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

0

Hardwarel Hardwarel

HAIIWÂÎE
AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OB SHELF AND

General Hardware ! 
DO NOT FAIL TO

BURDOCK BLOOD
Bikers

I Keep all the Newest and Best Makes.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
elf gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing BUF 
onsness, Dyspepsia, Headaches. Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Flattering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular sise $L

For sale by all dealers.
V. IlUVKNdCt.,

MU Four-Barb Fence Wire
B,. W. IMIalEg: EIsTZIE.

AFTER THE FIRE.

, •? .* mcrican Remedy for 
- 7\ COLDS, ASTHMA,

/; ,’ >Y CHIT IS, LOSS OF
vo: 7>; no.i iiseness and
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p *» n .1 from, the finest R-’d Snruce Gum. <DeU- 
e" .it Fi v -r.1 Iki'eamic, Mtothiny, Ixjn-ctorcjxt 
a ii 1 •«. Fuv-ior to any mrdunrw offered fir
oil ‘hr • 1*> -e aonplaints. A scirntiCc combination 
of t-e G »i •'■hiti’s txudenfvom the. Red Spruce tree 
— •ci /i a dimid the most valuable native Oum for 
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Shall CKK8 be sold by number or by 
the pound, is the momentous question 
that is said to be agitating several Paris
ian scientists. It has been learned that 
the average weight of twenty eggs laid 
by fowls of different breads is two and one 
eighth pounds. The breeds that lay the 
largest eggs averaging seven to a pound, 
are Black Spanish. Houdans, La Fleches 
and Creve Cœurs. Egirs of medium size 
and weight, averaging eight or nine to 
the pound, are laid by Leghorns, 
Cochin, Brahmas. Polands, Dorkins, 
Games and Sultans. Hamburgs lay 
about ten eggs to the pound. Thus 
there is a difference of throe eggs in one 
pound weight. Hence it ii claim
ed that in justice to the consumer 
eggs should be sold by weight.

Mr. E. P. Weston, the well-known pe
destrian, has consented to write a series 
of articles for the Church of England 
Temperance Chronicle in which he pro
poses to show that a total abstainer is 
capable of doing twice as much (ami with 
less exertion) as a man who indulges in 
the use of alcoholic stimulants In the 
first paper published last week, he says : 
—“I have now permanently retired from 
professional pedestrianiem ; not because 
T am in any way shattered physically or 
mentally, but simply beçadse I have been 
made to realize that an exercise which I 
have struggled to elevate lias been seized 
by a clique of unprincipled gamblers in 
America, and degraded to such an extent 
that no man can associate himself with it 
now and retain his self respect.—[Tem
perance Record.

«'lab Kate» For I K*t.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with tlie lea ling city week
lies at the following rates :
Signal and Globe,............ .............. $2.25
Signal and Advertiser,.................. *.50
Signal and Mail,............................. 2.2o
Signal and Rural Canadian, .... 2.25 
Signal and Canadian Farmer, 2.2b 
Signal and Canada Presbyterian 3.00

Lucknow.

Mr. J. II. Cameron, brother of D. E. 
Cameron, Esq., has accepted a position 
in the Merchants’ National Bank, Chica
go, Ill., at a salary of £1000 per year.

Village Lots. — At the sale of lots at 
the village of Kinlough, on Tuesday last 
a large number were disposed of, the ju i
ces paid ranging from twenty to fifty dol
lars per lot. Over fifty lots were sold, 
fifteen of which were purchased by Luck-
no wit es.

Re-Engaged.—All the present teach
ers of the Lgcknow Public School have 
been re-engaged for the coming year. 
The salary of the head master,Mr. Priest, 
was reduced from £700 to £07)0, wlrle 
the other four teachers recived a slight 
advance over last year’s salary.

Throwing Stones.—Several of our 
village youths while passing the residence 
of Mr. Wm. Hardy, on Ross street, on 
Sunday night last, threw stones at the 
house, doing considerable damage to the 
doors and windows. The matter was 
placed in the hands of Constable McCor- 
vhe, but was settled out of court, the de
fendants paving £4.20, damages.

Magistrate’s Court.*—A batch <»f de
linquents. appeared before the Reeve 
since our last issue. Robt. Elder, for 
being drunk and disorderly, paid a dol- 
and costs ; Thos. Adly, for acting in a 
disorderly manner and, the too free use 
of a revolver was fined a similar amount, 
and Michael Bolan. went down into his 
pocket for a dollar and costs, for abusive 
language.

Death of a Pioneer.—It is our pain- 
ful duty to chronicle this week the death 
of Robert Somerville, Esq., which took 
place at the residence of his son, Mr. Jas. 
Somerville, in this village, on Friday last 
28th October. Deceased w’as bom in 
Clackmannanshire, Scotland, on the 24th 
of January, 1800, and was consequently 
81 years and 9 months old at the time of 
bis death. When a young man he re
moved to the town of Dunfermline, Fite- 
shire, where ho carried on an extensive 
business as a builder until the year 1841, 
at which time he came to Canada and 
settled in the village of Dundas, Ontario, 
where he lived until about one year ago, 
when failing health induced'him to come 
and live with his son in this village. His 
remains were taken to Dundas on Mon
day last for interment.

Mr. William Perkins, of Elimvillevhas 
sold his farm to Mr. Liddacott, of Clin
ton. Mr. Perkins will move to Exeter 
in the spring and liv* retired

The necessary pumping apparatus for 
the Kingston cotton factory has arrive,!. 
Water will be drawn from out in the lake 
some 100 feet, and taken to a reservoir 
in the tower, and thencq, distributed ov
er the mill.

The cost of President Garfield's rich
ness and funeral has been footed up. Tin 
estimated cost of the sickness >f 85 «lays 
duration is £100.000, or £1,250 a day. 
Over £50,000 of this will go to the doc
tors. Of this «amount Dr. Bliss want.- 
£25,000, Drs. A gnu w and Hamilton ■ 1 
000 each, Dr. Revburn .£3,000, and Mi 
Dr. Bdwm £1,000. Drs. Wo

ve XeJ?
x->" -=>«-• " -v . x,v„

» r\ r " • T* 7" 1 : O •;,m1 i t>: p $ ? 1«

Barnes will get nothing, unless Congi 
chooses to recognize their services as lx - 1 
ing not strictly in the line of their duty ; 
ai army officers. The State <>f 
Ohio pays all expenses of transportation 
of body, escort, etc., after passing State 
line, estimated at £24,000. The expcii- | 
ses at Cleveland were £233,050, and the 
total outlay will be over £347,950, of 
which the United States will pay £100,- 
000, leaving £247,050 for Ohio, Cleve
land and private individuals.

Woman'!* True Frivu*!.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as- f 
sistance is rendered when one is sorely af
flicted with disease, more part ic ularly tin >:se ; 
complaints and weaknesses so common to i 
our female population. Every 
should know that
woman’s true friend, and will positive!; •’ 
restore her to health*, even when all * 
other remedies fail, A single trial al- , 
ways proves our assertion. They are ! 
pleasant to the taste and only cost fifty ; 
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Nature, after all, is the great physi
cian. She hides all the secrets of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go t<> her intelligently 
for his every need. The discover)' of 
the great Cough Remedy, Gray’s Syrup 
of Red Spruce Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-cent 
bottlès. — ad
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Chemists and Druggists.

Epi*8 8Cocoa.—Gbatefuland Comforting. 
—"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of wcll-selectea Cocoa. Mr. 
Epiis has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors* bills. It is by the judi- 
cicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pare blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette.— Sold only in Packets 
labelled-“Jamf.s Epps <f* Co.. Homoeopathic 
Chemists. London. Eng.**—Also makers of 
Epps's Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.

17#$1

fi Fowler^

Extract °z Wi ld

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sich-
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
T. MILBURN A CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

FUR

Previous to took taking.

1‘aklor Suites,

rv—

THE UNDERSIGNED IS 
STILL AHEAD

FOR BEST

MY CROSS-CUT

LYMAN’

STORY
The Tinstnitli is still to the front 

t

John Story.
STAND.

I have pleasure to state that despite the inconvenience I was put to in my business by 
1 the recent nre in my premises, that I am now in full blast again, prepared to giveltho greatest

bargains in Goderich in

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other line in the business.

I would also return my thanks to the Fire Brigade and people of Goderich for the sue 
cessful efforts in saving my property in my absence from home, at the late tire.

AT

D. C. ST EACH AH
HAS REMOVED HIS

GROCERY
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formevl.\ occupied by him, where, he will be pleased 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

3D. O. STRACHAN.

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
r. & J. STORY,

(SUCCESOHS TO JOHN KNOXl, MANUFACTURERS

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.
REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at reas

onable Rates. Call and examine befôropurchasing elsewhere,
T. J. STORY,

1 (KNOX’S OLI) STND. HAMILTON STREET.

(lltA.MI C6

,oots

My Stock is Large and wc-ll-aesorted,
and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be giver

CAMPBELL.
Goderich, Jan. 13,188U 1709

Daniel Gordon,
t-Mer

Oldest House in the County, null Laryest Stuck this« aide of Loudon !

Uiu-Room Sums’,
Side-Boabiis,

Easy Chairs,
Lounges, etc., kto I

Cash Buyers «will find It to|t!iclr advantage to scelmy stock if they need a good artlclesl 
cIoao pr' y, GORDON, West Street, near Post Office, Goderieh.
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DOORS,
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every 
Description of Interior Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applica

tion. ^S^Address 
FRANCES SMEETH,

* Goderich.

CANADIAN NEWS.

The close tieason for beaver, muskrats, 
mink, sable, martin, coon or otter ended 
on the 1st of November.

Two thousand six hundred and eighty- 
six licenses to keep dogs have been 
granted by the police authorities of Mon
treal this year.

Later advices %confirm the prediction 
of famine in Anticosti. All who wish to 
leave have been offered a free passage to 
Quebec.

It is Understood in Ottawa that the 
Canada Pacific railway will take over 
the St. Lawrence and Ottawa as soon as 
Manager Shanly returns to his post.

Alex. Wilson, three weeks out of the 
Central Prison, where he served a term 
for burglary at Windsor, has on a simi
lar charge been sent for two years to the 
penitentiary.

The changes in the organization of the 
Interior Department, it is understood, 
will be followed by the Hon. 1). L. Mav- 
phrrson living made its ministerial head.

The Reformers of North York are to 
hold a tiiass meeting at Newmarket on 
the ITtli of 1) v'Miiber to nominate a can
didate to contest a riding in the Liberal 
interest in the coming dominion élection.

Wednesday night burglar, force 1 an 
entrance through the cellar window of 
the Albion hotel, Demeroetvitlo, < bit., 
being!ng to D. Denied. ;<n,d stole ? 290 
from the till.

Tile Government Im decided i » ; 
move tho r-'-'t o' ■ -••• •••, ■-••it of the 
Nomiwest . .. deford to
some point on the line of the Canada 
Pacific railway.

The opening of the Durham branch of 
the Grand Trunk Railway from Palmer
ston to Durham took place at Durham 
on Monday, and marks another era in 
the development of the railway system 
of Western Ontario.

The Cmmty Council of Wen* .••rth 
have appointed a committee to ascer
tain the purchasing cost of the tolled 
roads in the county, and the probable 
cost of maintaining them. The object 
in view is to abolish tolls.

The civic deputation who waited on 
the Canada Pacific Directors at Montreal 
have been given to understand that- ( )t- 
tawa would- lie on the main line and that 
the locomotive, and probably the car 
works, would be located there, if a suf
ficiently liberal proposition id made by 
the city.

J. ElliotI A* Sons, Pin..- o i, shipped 
the past season 7,000 cattle and 7*,000 
sheep. The average price paid for the 
cattle was 8SO ; they sold hi England for 
£20 to i"25, leaving a bare margin for ex
penses. This year's business, they say, 
has been unprofitable, owing to high 
freight and vluttiug < : : lie English mnr-

44Pink Eye” has hmkeiLcmt among the 
horses in the shanties on the Upper 
Ottawa.

An old woman of Niagara, while at
tempting to kindle a fire with coal oil, 
ignited her dress, and was burned to 
such an extent that she died within two 
hours.

At a Council meeting of the Ontario 
Cabinet, Rev. Win. Inglis, editor of the 
<aHilda Presbyterian, was appointed 
librarian in the place of the late Mr. S. 
J. Watson.

Lord Lome whilst gracefully replying 
to the address by the citizens of Ottawa 
on his departure ventured to remark in
cidentally that he would return about 
the middle of January.

The Ottawa City Council has appoint
ed a deputation to proceed to Montreal 
on Monday and interview the Pacific 
Railway Directors in relation to locating 
the workshops in Ottaawa.

On Saturday morning an old woman 
named Mrs. J. Daly of Niagara, while 
attempting to kindle a fire with coal oil, 
ignited her dress, and was burned to 
such an extent that she died within two 
hours.

A fanner named Thos. Taylor of the 
14th concession of London township, 
went to Lucan on Saturday with a load 
of barley and got intoxicated. On his 
return home he was thrown out of his 
vehicle and killed.

Among the victims of the Victoria 
steamboat disaster of the 24tji of May 
were two children, son and daughter of 
parents who reside in London East. On 
Wedn s lay night the mother gave birth 
to twins—son and daughter.

Nine small buys were before the To
ronto jMflhe magistrate for throwing 
stones at ;i passing Grand Trunk passen
ger train. Fines, ranging from $1 and 
costs to S3 and costs were imposed. The 
boys were suspected <>f having placed a I 
couple uf boxes filled with stones "ii the j 
track.

Mr Geo. Watson, former!}' of Sea forth, : 
on leaving Petrol en to assume a position | 
in the London Advertise) office, was i 
presented by the members of Court 
Lodge, No. (>3, !. < ). F. with a handsome j 
Foresters' pin, of which society he tilled j 
the office oi financial secretary since its j 
organization.

Port Stanley lads annoyed Mr. H. j 
Arkell, a resident, on IlaUnw'een, and j 
lie laid iiiformati- . against J. Campbell, . 
one of them, for obstructing the side- j 
walk in front of his door. The boy, 
howevsr, apologised, and plaintiff with- 
drew the charge and also assisted to' pay 
t!ic defendant’s costs.

Last week a couple of confidence , 
swindles were successfully perpetrated ' 
on gullible travellers on the Grand j 
Trunk. One of the victims was a city , 
church deacbn who loaned a newly 
found friend §15 to help him to pay extra j 
baggage, itaid the other was an honest old i 
farmer who accepted a worthless bond as 
security for §t»0 lie loaned.

The question of re engaging teachers • 
for the Kincardine schools is being con
sidered by the Board of Education. The , 
probability is that the Centrai School j 
will be conducted next year -a part of :

teachers in
department

Bâvfleld.
Property Sold.—Mr. John Morgan

has disposed of the Wilson property in 
this village, recently purchased by him 
at mortgage sale, to Mr. Simpson, car
rier of the Bayfield and Seaforth mail. 
This property consists of six acres of 
land on which is a large ®trame cottage 
and stable. It is beautifully situated on 
the bank overlooking the lake, and is al
most opposite Morgan's Hotel.

McKUlop.
Teacher Engaged.—Mr. David C. 

Dorrence has been engaged by the trus
tees of School Section No. 10 as their 
teacher for next year, at a salary of 
$422. Mr. Dorrence is an excellent 
teacher, and the trustees have done 
wisely in selecting him to fill thisdm- 
portant position.

Levanted.—It is reported that Mr. 
Cribbons, the late landlord of the Win- 
throp Hotel, has “lit out.” He has 
been living in a private house in Win- 
throp since retiring from the hotel busi
ness. He is said to have left between 
dark on Sunday night and daylight 
Monday morning. He leaves several 
unpaid bills in Seaforth and elsewhere.

Auburn.
The Rev. Mr. Smith has taken pos

session of the C. M. parsonage.
Miss A. L. Brown has been re-engaged 

as teacher in school section No. 2, W. 
Wawanush.

Mr. S. Caldwell has commenced to 
sell out his stock of goods ; he talks of 
going to Manitoba.

Operations on the bridge here have 
been suspended for some time. Me 
hope to see them started again soon.

On Saturday of last week C. Cull is, 
son of Mr. John Cullis, got one of his 
lingers badly mutilated with a circular 
saw, he is recovering. The doctor 
thinks the finger can be saved.

Dr. Hutchison, who has been practis
ing here since last spring, intends remov
ing this week t" Dungannon. The Dr. 
being an experienced practitioner, and 
well known, has done a large and suc
cessful practice livre, and leaves princi
pally for the want of house accommoda
tion. That lie may be as much thought 
of and as successful in Dungannon as 
here, is the worst that we wish him.

Brussels.

S. Fear raised 200 bushels 
from 4 acre of land this year, 
a good yield.

J. A. Garlick has purchased the resi
dence of J. E. Smith on Tmuberrv 
street.

The aiii.'i! .:.'. at a n of the 
lines he tv t >k place last week

or roots 
This is

telegraph . tamed, 
the 'Mon*

the year at least by in
stead of six. The junior 
will be the one lopped off.

A Bel grave correspondent writes :—A 
reverend gentleman front 'A in glia m is 

, . here engaged in'buying potatoes and tur-
U-t with Australian mu.ton anil 1 ankqe 1 lli|ls .ulj «hipping thv... to the American 
• had niuvi. , market. Your writer is of the opinion

A woman from ;?,.a irK av, m tTie that it would he more becoming of tin) 
iloti 1 I ben. Kings’on. s cur 1 v ring-*•) said «gentleman to resign bis pulpit be- 
wvan her - !: < "psuiu va. ing. She was ; fare entering into potato or turnip spevu- 
travelling in Europe v.-ith a. holy, and Lit ion.
there became addicted to the habit, i ,. .. , . , . r

Dr. Seront, assisted .»y D dl.-v-:vnShe often vais an ounce in a day. When 
tlie drug is not ‘given to her in small 
quantities wit the hospital ;e like a 
-lunatic. She is thought to In. a hopeless 
case.

A few evenings .-u.ee Henry • ‘ ! tie, of 
Sarnia, en ineerof the Mvaim r 1 lia v !ta 
met wit’ll an accident while at I’m' Lamb- 
*du ilia* almost pi • •' fatal. tv : "i.ie
means or other, his hea l was caught be
tween i he link and tin- vxhrva a pipe, and 
thv. ; :u v as forced into the left side of 
hisli vi near tile ear. Hu was brought 
to S irni.v "and" K -d"wly recovering, 
hliou di liie doctors fear an -di:tck of
! ‘vh-jaw.

Tin* “g* ographiimT' repoitor <•? the 
Tor nt" H'< /V ' evidently a.v. myanied 
the Toronto AM- inie.n t• • Sr. Thomas on 
Satur<iay last, hr ten !•• this bit of in- 
i-'rimition. which bv the way. will be 
new s to i!i- people o ini- p . p, ,n of ( )n- 
tai i'>: “The vit y of St. Thomas is un- 
Usually favored in' vailwnv faciiil ies.

and MeUrimmon, of Kincurdim . ampu
tated a diseased foot for Wal:.. Andvi- 
son, ;i ten year old soli of .l«,hn Ander
son living on Frincessstreet. The bov 
for over a year lias liven a.'dieted by

tival l>v in" transfer!vd to the office of
the Dunuinion, in ehargfe > •f T. Fletcher.

Men.'lit rs -f tiie < >l‘at igt• hod v cele-
hvatvo t■he 5th of N"\ cnil •er in Walton.
Desj.i" ■ the unfav. >v aide St at e r the
weather■ a goodly pi •cess ii •:i rep rescu
tativrs 1were in at:ennlaiict

J. R. tirant. « nr liable 'd;, m aster.
Wllo hi*.'* been piv-p< •eting in tiie North-

• the last till iL‘V 111 ■lit ll'. let limed
hoim* a few tla vs a*_i .it Î..Lgin.: f:*< :n his
appeal a nee, pemi-a :: i i l.. . • he <lo-
spisetl.

Th- t iU;'J ;i ; K i : 111 : r • ? :Vv Lused nt
the Rnis-els iliix li.iill thi Ve;'<,r Will 810
tol; -. . • w ;;r ’*- employed
all v. inter in the mil :. t -i •;di:ig' "f
A. Web•>t« r. iiinn;* tl ; ' U1. have
uivt.i t*. • -V -Î MNi'hicti-u*

IKv. Mr. Hill. « : Sva: hvvl'ud
a !•• - :i “Whn: 1 8z.v. . >■ Util,'
in lie 1 •;iMinent of Sr. .1 "1;i: .' < 'Kirch,
• 11 Tih-:-•lay <• Veililig , to a er- led hi ai.se..

Qrty.
G. Ball sold a fine driving horse to T. 

Sharp, hotel keeper of Seaforth, this 
week.______________________________

Peter Sinclair, jr.,andW. Sinclair left 
here last Tuesday for the Michigan lum- 
her woods.

Mis. Samuel Ames of this township, 
left for Peterboro on Monday the 31st 
ult., to visit her mother, who is very ill.

Robt. Work left for Dallas, Texas, 
last Wednesday morning where he in
tends spending the winter. We wish 

j him a pleasant time.
Brown Bros, threshed with their 

steam thresher one day last week, on 
the farm of John McNair, con. 14, on a 
bet, 350 bushels of fall wheat in the re
markably short time of 2 hours and 20 
minutes.

Sudden Death.—On last Monday 
afternoon as Mrs. William Harbottle, 
living on lot 33, con. 3, was passing 
around a plate of apples to some com
pany, she dropped down dead on the 
floor. She was the daughter of the late 
Mr. Johnston who died last spring. 
This last death makes five in the family 
in sixteen months, only two remaining 
now’. The remains of Mrs. Harbottle 
were interred on Wednesday afternoon. 
Surely “in the midst of life we are in 
death.” __________

Seaforth.
The Firemen’s Test.—The firemen 

were called out on Tuesday evening last 
for the purpose of testing the efficiency 
of the water-works. A tire was built on 
the vacant lot between the Mansion 
Hotel and Mr. Kidd's hardware store, 
and then the alarm bull was rung. The 
hose carts arrived on the ground in three 
four and five minutes, respectively, after 

! tlie first alarm was sounded and in about 
* eight minutes water was procured from 
1 the hydrant, and in a very short time 
thereafter three powerful streams were 
being thrown. Everything worked 
splendidly, .showing that the entire de
partment is well equipped and in good 
working « nior. The call was made

I about half past seven in theeveiiing, and 
! the firemen had no previous knowledge 
j that they would be required on that 
j evening, so that the test may be taken 
i as a very fair criterion of what could be 
! done were their services really required.

We have to record the death of Mr*
; Roheit Scott, of this town, another old 
1 resident of the county. He came to 
j Huron many years ago from the county 
! of Waterloo and settled in Kinburn,
I where lie carried on the shoemaking 
! business. He continued in business 
I there.until about two years ago, when he 
j came to reside in Seaforth. He lias 
1 been in feeble health for some time, but 
; it was only within the last few weeks 
, that serious apprehensions were eiiter- 

The cause of his death was an 
affection of-the heart. He was a re
markably quiet man. but those who were 
acquainted with him valued his friend
ship highly. He was an extensive 
reader, and. being possessed of a re
tentive memory, few had greater stores 
< f general informa:Mu. He was an en
thusiastic ' Liberal in politics, and al
though he seldom took any active 
in political contests, it took a good, man 
:•• withstand him in argument. He was 
ever a <inscientv>u.<. honorable, well 
meaning, generous mail, and those who 
knew him most . iutimaiviy were those 
who esteem el him mq.-t highly. the 
funeral t a ok place ou M udnesuay, and

H

The Subscriber
Has purchased the entire Stock in Trade of

Mr. Moorehouse
At a very low rate in tho Dollar, and

Is Prepared to Ofifer
THE SAME AT A VERY

Graet Reduction!
---------- -FROM-------------

WHOLESALE PRICES.
He would also intimate that he has arranged for a

Pull ^-ssort3rs.em.t I
OF ALL THE LEADING

NOVELTIES
-SUITABLE FOR-

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !
Which are expected to arrive in good time for the

Holiday Trade !
Many lines are exclusively confined to myself—for the season 
at least H ving had fourteen years experience in the business, 
both ip the « ‘M Country and Canada, I am therefore thoroughly 
acquainted with

----------AT THE----------

Lowest Prices !
And will give my patr* •ns the advantage of my knowledge and 

experience.

Prices Guaranteed Lower Than Elsewhere
IN THE COUNTY.

TEEMS CASH

JAMES IMRIE.
SUCCESSOR TO ,

T. J. Moorehouse
Goderich, Oct. ID, 1881.

P.

Liferary Notices

>v the

something akin to inffimmati -:i «■ 
bone of his leg, brought mi by t 
quent bathing in the hike. Th 
lad is now progressing :• > \ •.: !.< i .. .

H. J. Beenicr, formerly ,•< ;.a;a: 
thv Chaudière Bridge, has hem. . v, 
the contract foi the complet!".: 
Welland Canal aqueduct and i...-, 
the necessary deposit with the G 1 
nient at Ottawa. The liguia - will 
the vicinity «>f §750,000. This i 
contract which Hunter, Mûri «y Ù 
failed to complete after expending : 
siderablc sum.

the

little

an

i: '

vis. V. !.. <

P:v>;

M.

fell
,ed
er,

•it

I’ll ss.

line mentioned 
it is situated 

i: '

1 lie line mentioned and llie 
•n the 
which

wesîern peninsula of On- 
; in : t In •' ice with I, avion, 
.mi Kincardine.” - -1 FVee

The wa/nii. left with a team of horses 
>'* my-- *rii.ii ly at Mr. Harvey's hotel, 
Well'I i/o. has found an owivr. It ap- 
i,ua?,s.«a Mr. I’, Day, of Tliamesford, sent 

• !... J lim'i off with Ids team and 
m ... to j 11 ! : ‘lia v a load of .‘-oine le- 
Kcript.oii. Ilie hired, man evidently 
thought the best thing he could do would 
be to make oil* with what maney he had 
and as much more r,s he e mldVct, so he 
tfaded i ! a good learn toi> oiiv ofv not 
much value, leaving ^iu team at the 
above-name l lu del in W’cinligo, when lie 
left Kr ji.irts unknown. .Mr, Day acci
dentally hearing about it, arrived nt that 
vjlh.ro this afternoon when lie recog
nized liis waggon, and left the same 
uvei in.; f.r London t" try and get trace

l uslied 
taking

M I :i
ih-

fis! '■ . ■ 
! •• d lad;

ill!

d I

: the distress in Anticosti, 
i ! "if. v. ri : ! i ! g fi-1 m; West 

i*he emv-.i « .' poverty 
« in -ed by the failure of the 

e!i this 5-easSn turned out a 
i ii. re arc twenty families 

tail, having been granted 
ii'-ieni" five p::ssage' to (t>ue- 
tr.1 • .he m *.- intelligent of 
ion. Those leaving are
'•I! . I! they j o-ess and at 

• .a p s an 20c j»er i
. ;i!'i!i s dit a splendid new 
if >ai!, i •:* .-13. IVoplv 
•v y to buy with. I am I
me of : In ,.i u ill ? larve; J 

:i la.vv only atuvs for j
'Kgs hune fauiihvs have I 
di: v are n near .starva- 

• : ; en the govern
’d !. . ...ejiliei» had to live

Duncan Ferguson., aged 
; years, shot at and woundeed a i• 
j Andrew Reid at Toronto. Th 
! with a number of companions.
' noying Reid, when the former 
into his father's house, and. 
down an old shot gun, discharged it at 
his tormentors. Two small shots struck 
Reid in the forhead. Fatal result's are 
not expected. Ferguson is under arrest.

John B. Pick, a well known and high
ly respected farmer of Pt. Royal, was i 
found dead on Saturday morning. He 
was in his usual health yesterday about ; 
four o’clock, and not returning as usual j 
his relatives preevedud to look for him. 

'and after a search being kept up all 
night,found him about sunrise this morn
ing in a grave yard about a quarter of a 
mile from the house, head. The sup
posed cause of his death is apoplexy.

The revenue expenditure on account 
of the Consolidated,Fund of the. Domin
ion of Canada for the month of October 
was as follows: Customs, §1.723,422.47: 
excise, §157,849.34: post office, • §107,- 
271.93; public works, including railways, 
§249,799.08; bill stamps, §22,570,30< 
miscellaneous, §80,023.49; total, §2,- 
714.037.25; revenue t" Sept. 30th, §8,- 
229,900.87; total revenue, §10,943, r 
998.12; expenditure in'Octoher. §2.020,- 
258.32, expenditure to 30th. September, 
§5,020,441.00; total expenditure, §7,- 
010,099.38.

Anti-treating societies are spread in

tlir.

j.,

clime!, v. ii! I v vl and t.tto

Run:: : M:: v M i. y
'[’. 1 Rmsfi-i d an ! - "’sina: : d
< v'liui'iv!: i"2: suae lum!* r ■ : a 
size, for the !’>rus- 
ing ilu y w-md , 
along the x" iy. r!:« 
at thv first a'.ii*nl 
each team. Wli 
H’llltti. tiicy >•■•! [

, and asked for pt i;
; couple « J poles in 
! The w<-man < -f t !:v 
| after l."»n' -wiiig 
J chopped two p ,1c 
< house then apjiear 
angrily demanded 

! behind. Thv two t 
"hey. and left with, 
they hn«l just heard tho v geo • f the 
meanest man in Hulk", wen rhough he 

: did live next lot t > a church..
Mr. James Dickson. Registrar, has 

s«»id Jiis tine y- -ltng Du: :inm bull. 
“Young Duke of Elmhurst. • his bro
ther. Robert Dick‘'Mi. of Grey, for the 
suin’ of § 15t>. Tlii-ï animal is just 8 
months "Id anil n w wv.glis 8*70 ]>o::mL.' 
He is, without exception, owe • f the 
best of the many valuable hulls 
that Mr. Dickson iia< bred. He iv,u 
sired by “Duke of Elmhurst.” winch is 
of pure Bates breed, amt hi* d.im is Mr. 
Dickson's well kilown prize cow“V«-sey

"IV.

ait wt'ii, I

te;:i.illlcd l 
lave :• r ••! 
passing
It .'• I ; i :
'll t" Vie _ 
adjoining bush, 

h-iis,- t i.l/an.l 
• -ixe. M: Smart 

The mail of the 
:*d m>«-n tin1 scene, and 
tha- the pole« he B ft 
t»*aMisters i'oub.1 only 

impress:":! that

Ontario. The people in the Fpper | Fourth.” which was imported from Km-m
IVo-vince are recognizing the fact that it 
is not so much the love of strong drink 
as the custom of treating that does the 1 
harm. If men are let alone and not in- I in 1874. 
vited “to take a nip,” very few < f them Western 
will “go on a spree,” or make merry ov
er the punch bowl. If we had no treat
ing men would drink when they were 
thirsty, and no one but a continued 
drunkard would be seen “rolling home 
in the morning.” If every man paid for 
his own drink, there would be less heart township 
aches in the world, and less sit1 v mg V "k 
count for in the world =• com; «, ,uv •• ,,r;:

tucky by Mr. J. R. Oatg. 
of his herd which won 1st prize ; ' t he 
i*rovincial Exhibition, hehl at T von to 

She also wi: 1st .prize : t the 
Fair.- London, m 1875: 2nd 

jfrizoat tlie IVovineial Exliibiri* Ham
ilton. and Western Fair. L -lid'-n. in 
187b. beating four iniv vteo hvifeiamt

A< , : i >n > held at Mol 
The weather vis \ ; ; WK.htabie and an 

. : ; ... , ; tv! .• -200 V. Juvi.-.cd the
c ippctiti n. Thv match occurred on 
Mr. R, 'a. vi: ‘hell's fallu, and jri.zcs to 
: h-, a . • unt • ; >191.40 v vi - ’.ai itotlic 
v. T. v f h"wi; g i s the lis* «,f
: :.i .v.-h;;, v -lain*:

< Î. - Fiisi .lass men. 1st, Allan 
A -. il Me A ltliu*; p!"\v ; l't.
He... D. ksoii. ih.ua. Dav id son and 
1', \« i v. plow : 3i«l, Alex Forsyth, M* r- 
i >. m tv and lb gan p!«»w .

( x> 2 >t com! Ka-s men. 1st. 
,-l < .ray. Ell..a. ( Humphrey plow , 

McLemvi.t. Il-v. ick. i D.ivid- 
NYr .Xtter plow): 3rd, Alex Alcln- 

W; haw. David - m plow : 4th, 
Alex Mil hr. Howie!;. Daviilsoii plow: 
5;h. Bryce Young. Hiwick, Bone, 
W 1‘oXv‘er plow.

5. — B ys .under is years of 
1 -t. including special paize from 

<Ra.-'gow House. L*-'towel, oilcloth v -at , 
Tii,..-. McDonald. Wallace, Davidson 
plow : 2d. A lux. Campbell. Wallace, 
Ycam'de j low);3rd. John Mason. David- ,

( T 4. -Boys under lb years 1st. 
eluding special prizes from EnUr^rlv 

and « .la.-_• u II use Gvo. Blown, jv..
( iivv. Davi.isoii plow : 2d. Jas Camp
bell. Wallace, Y candle plow : 3rd , 
Martin Biadnock, Ho wick. ( Davidson 
plow, i

Chill Blow Competition; 1st, Jas.
• Brown Moleswoith, Coekshot plow ; 
2d Wellington Embury. Secgniiller 1 
plow): 3rd John Cunningham, Grey.

< diver plow.
.1 VlMiF.S.

Class 1 and chill plow. John Mur
ray. M"lesw.»rth: Hugh Hutchison. , 
How ick : Tims. Gibs«.m. con. C.. How- 
ick. classes 2. 3. and 4 -Win. Dickson. 
Elina; Geo. Brown, ALdesworth. Bull 
D ig. FI"Wick.

During the day a Inch was served to 
the men in the field. r

After* the match a meeting of the 
members was held and the following 
mmers elected for the ensuing year:

' Wallace.

j Can xIiian JÎUTIIODIST Ma(,.xz:\i: !'«•:• Nov, ? - 
her. Toronto: Win. Hvigg '. §- a ; < ;U‘;..SI 
Mr six months.

The illustrated articles of the present 
number are an interesting account of 
“Armenia and the Armenians;*" a sketch 
of picturesque travel, “On the Erie;” 
and the story of the “Martyr of the 
Catacombs,” all of which have admir
able engravings. The article which will 

i attract most attention is one by the Rev.
Di'. Nvlivsr President of Victoria I "ni-

Nov., the annual. vei.-ky, entitled, ‘'Christianity - Ideal, CX/FRY I IMP IQ CI II I
tliL Elina Wallace, and Actual. It is written with j C. V C. ri I LI I \ C. I O rULL
.!*’ Morris"Towurfiips ; <••>'«■•» w„t» tlum his usual grace »f ilie-

l.uvieil in the family I'.uiyiii: 
!,>uu lat Kinburn. where lie had t" 

• many years resided.—[Expositor.

UNI ON PLOWING MAT CH.
v i. lnlcrr->tiug 2 iin:* a! 3loîv«>>v<;rlh.

Hew Groodi
)R —

if '
Mrs. E. Waraock,
Has Kecnivcl a <‘omj*l« »sto<‘k of Goods suit- 
ablc for tin* 8, n:-om ami invites her Vust<nners 

j and tlivpiibiic generally to call an<i inspect.

tiuv. and vigor of thought, aiiiV jioints j THE VARIETY IS LARGE
; out tho difference between the typical ——-

8SSS :ï t Quality is JJnsv”
MS PMVES THE LOWEST.

, President Garfield. The Editor tells 
the stirring story of “The Church in the !
Desert; or, the Brut est ant Heroes <-f 
the Ce venues. *’ An able paper Un the j 
“M heat Fields of the < North-West,'

; shows that both in the quality and ounn- 
, tity i,f their yield they surpass the most j 
i fertile areas in the United States, and j 
arc destined to be the granary of the 

! world. An (Ecumenical paper by John 
Macdonald, Esq., on “The Maintenance 
of Home Missions among Degraded 
Populations,” and the conclusion of the 
Rev. S. P. Rose's paper on Arthur's 
“Pope, Kings, and Council," make up a 
strong number.

Call and Inspect.
Hamilton -Street. Opposite <'oHiorne Hotel.

Miscellaneous iLarôs.
I AMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.

Y Office, t'rabb'e block. Kingston sf.t (iode 
rich. I Mans and specifications drawn correct 
ly- Carpenter's* plasterer's and mason’s work 

ilut *measured and valued.

CJTRATFDRD BINDERY ESTAB 
kJ LISHKI) 1SW. Tin's establishment is chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to 
Close unique and economical half calf and mor- 
rorro styles. In all cases tho lu st hf stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty coni

RENTERS ! I,u,um',,dru“atoru-
WANTED.jW. S. Hart & Co.

Lyon and Osceola.
Counties in Northwest Iowa, are 
conceded to be the most; beautiful 
and fertile in the State. This sum
mer we have opened upwards of 
300 new farms, sinking a well, 
building a convenient house and 
roomy barn; and breaking from ■ 
60 to 100 acres on each farm. , 
These farms are to let on terms j 
that no industrious man can fail 
to make profitable. Immediate 
possession given. We will, if need
ed, furnish seed for next year’s 
crop. We will also furnish break- j 
ing to be done, for which we will I 
pay the regular prices. Tenants ; 

l’ivsiih'i.t - Alex. Campbell. Wallace. ; not having teams enoughto break 
.Tulin Menzie. Hvwick. Treas.— with, will be supplied with a horse 

•in-. .Mviiziv. Wallace. ___ or horses for that purpose, at mar- ;

1‘ItOPIUETORSOK THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
th«* liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

OFLis’riKra-
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town stofe

(Late U . . Hilliard's,)
Masonic block. East St. Goderich. 
Highest price paid for wheat. -S-A

i ummilL'V. .hi" Murray. M'des- 1 
worth; Alex. Rnbinson, Howick; Alex. 
Mi hitusli. Wallace: Mr. Tiplaii. Grey 
Mi MvNiisli.
Wallace.

ket price, 
breaking. 

Miiiesworth; Setll Dean, ! uated within

tu nmiicruifs tntlii/r priacs aim* 
lnvntiiin." This bull v. ill he a valuable 
addition t" the abvaify v ■ ii stock f the 

f Grc w b'cliI'aii. h'v y(,m- ;

A rich find of gold-has been made on | 
the shores of Lake George, near Yar
mouth ,nd nrospeUinir licenses cover- i
in : upwov ',!- lumdredacres in -the

and the pay taken in !: 
These farms are all sit- j 

a few miles of the ; 
railroad. Apply personally or by j . 
letter to CLOSE BROS. & CO., 

Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa. 
APFMTQ w,m<e<l. Hie Fay- l.iu-lir\U L11 I O Work. Constant employm.n 
for Capital required 
’real. Quebec.

* BOILKItS and SALT PANS mamifae
turrd or. shortest notice.

J aM-iv; Lvv * Go V’

All kind a of R “’.airing executed under the 
p'T.sqnalstipervi-ion of the I’roprietors xv^o- 

A KB

Practical Wnrknw.
■> io:< 1787

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Ohrystal & Black. *
Ti i MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

Derrick inarched into the uarholm i «aid
•Have you "86&nt mm w uu »uy


